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Benefit: Don Wurm, Lau-
rel Furniture, could bene-
fit from a program. the
Plymouth City Commis-
sion will consider tonight
at its 7 p. m. meeting.
Commissioners will dis-

cuss a promotions pro-
gram for Ann Arbor Trail
business owners who were

affected by the longtime
closing of the roadway.

TUESDAY

Attend: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees will haue a spe-
cial meeting at about 5:45
p. m. -following a closed
session - that will include

discussion of a new police
chief

Regular: The Plymouth
Community Schools
Board of Education will
meet at 7 p.m.

Meet: Jercy Vorua will
meet with the public at 7
p. m. in the Plymouth City
Commission chambers on
the status of his appeal on
the school bond issue.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Register: A well-known
watercolorist will o/Ter a
workshop Oct. 28 at the
PCAC. Call the PCAC

now to register, 416-4278.

MONDAY
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Spelling: (Above) Dr. Charles Little, Car-
ole Levine and Hugh Harsha, known as
the EEF Spellers, ponder a correct
spelling. (At right) Ist Security Spellers,
John Stewart, Dr. Ralph Bozell and Dr.
Tammy Seidel celebrate their big win,
while Carleigh Flaherty and Laura
Golles offer encouragement as Debbie Bit-
brey-Hon.sowetz spells a word incorrectly.
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That's the winning word
BY RENEE SKOGLUND the Summit in Canton, raised
STAFF WRMH $7,331 for the Community Literacy 

hank heaven for "psalmody. It Council.
SPELLING BEE

of singing psalms," according vention that put a minister on the a seminary word in worship andmeans *the act, practice, or art Maybe it was a bit of divine inter-

to Webster's New World Dictionary. let Security Spellers' three-member liturgical services."
That's the word that allowed the team. The Rev. Tami Seidel, assis- Plymouth attorney John Stewart

let Security Spellers to wrest the tant minister at First Presbyterian and Canton dentist Dr. Ralph
title Wednesday night from Spell Church in Plymouth, stepped up to Bozell also were on the winning
Chicks, the perennial champions, at the microphone well before the 20- team. Stewart is a spelling bee vet-
the Canton Rotary Foundation's 6th second deadline during the bee's eran. In 1960 he won the Detroit
Annual Spelling Bee. The event, final showdown round.

«You bet I knew it," she said «It's Please .ee HE, Alwhich was held for the first time at

Newcomer: 'Give the

young guy a chance' - 5
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Kroger
lawsuit

prompts
talks
• As was expected, the
developer who planned a
big Kroger expansion has
sued the township and
that's prompted some talks
for an a€reement on any
proposea development.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WarTER

The developer

whose mega Kroger
plan was rejected by
Plymouth Township

has responded with a 
lawsuit.

And that has sparked talks on a
potential compromise development for
the south side of Ann Arbor Road west
of Sheldon Road.

At issue were plans to build a larger
Kroger supermarket near the current
Kroger. The plan involved tearing
down three apartment buildings.
Township planning commissioners and
trustees rejected the proposal.

The filing of the lawsuit in recent
weeks has sparked discussions,
between Richard Maddin, attorney for '
developer Paul Dietz, and the township I
on a compromise development. I

-Serious discusions are taking place, 
we are doing the best we can to come to
an agreement both parties can live 1
with," Maddth said.

If successful, the talks would head off

the suit filed against the township in
Wayne County Circuit Court, seeking
damages of more than $10,000.

According to Dietz' claim filed in cir-
cuit court, at earlier hearings he intro-
duced "competent and compelling evi-

dence to support his claim for rezon- 
ing."

Dietz claimed that during the hear- ;
ing on rezoning before township offi- 1
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Party: The
.pet t Friends of

the Librao

sponsoring a
are

Hard Hat
, , Party and

tour of the
new librao

441 Arn Ar,-

Plymouth City
Commholon

ELECTION

1Eight candidates, two incumbents,
are seeking election or reelection to

the Plymouth City Commis:ion.
They will vie /br four seats on the
commission in the Nov. 4 election.

The top three vote-getters will win
four-year terms. The fourth highest
vote-getter will get a two-year term.

he favors a joint city-township
recreation department. «All our kids
play together, it should be merged,"
he said.

Schulz said he supports the joint
department being funded through
the general fund rather than by a
recreation millage. 9 don't iee why
we can't get some private sponsors
in there, paying for kids shirts.

While he supports exploring the
merging of some city and township
departments, he's against an ulti-
mate city-township consolidation.

"I just think the township should
have its own separate government,
it'§ far bigger than the city of Pty-
mouth. I don't think we can jump
into something like that," he said.

- Merging eit, and townihip
departments should be reviewed on
a case-by-case basis, he said. It
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Paul Schulz,
a film and

video produc-
tion assiotant

who at 26 is

the youngest
city commis-
sion candidate,

said -it's time us younger people get
involved and get some input into
those decisions that may impact our
future."

'It'i time those past generations
introduce the next generation to

those

responsi-
bilities we

will have

in the

future," he
*aid.

Address-

ing lome
i,Bul, fac-

ing - the
commi•-

sion,

Pa SC"* Schulz said
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Grab a ha

tour the m
BY JOANNE MALm=
*TA/ IWT„

Pick up a hard hat and a bag lunch
and make like a constructio-n worker at

the Hard Hat Party - hosted by the
Friends of the Library - at the new Ply-
mouth District library.

We're going to give them a play hard
- ' hat. It'* a gimmick:-And we'll give

them a brown bag lunch just like a con-
struction worker,- said Peggy Blaisdell
of the Friend•.

The Hard Hat Party will be 1-3 p.m.

r under

construction,
' Oct. 12. Join

them.

"TA/PIDTONT

·d hat:
1

w libtary
Sunday Oct. 12 - the same day at the £
Chili Cook-off - at the new library 1

under cen•truction, on the site of the '
former Dunning-Hough Library, just .
muth of Plymouth City Hall.

Tickets for the party are $10 and
may be bought at the library - in the
former Farmer Jack building on Main
Street - from members of the Friend,
or library board members. Call the
library for information,.453-0750

Armed with your haNT hat. you will

Pleaee -e PARTY, *1
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CARRIER OF TIll MONTH: PLYMOU™

Rain dan

BY DIANE HANIN
*BCUL Inrrn

The sun shone brightly
bitwion ominou, black cloudi,
-th.Flight I Und. .tood .till
at the Laker, Invitational at

We•t Bloomfield High School
Sept. 20. Rain accumulation
from the previou, two days
pmved too much for *afe march-
ing on the waterlogged football
field but di(in't stop the Ply-
mputh-Canton Marching Band
Imm taking top honors.

9 came acro,i the field when I

flimt got here this morning,» said
musical judge Bob Rice. It was
pretty muddy and there was
standing water in a number of
placee. They (the band directors)
were afraid that kids were going
» be falling down and somebody
might get hurt.0

Rice said the two Flight IV
bands did march and some of the

players were slipping on the
Aushy field. We checked the
ftlld conditions right after the
Plight IV bands and we were
sinking right into the mud,- said
Plymouth-Canton band director,
David McGrath. -They even had
< lot of straw on but it was
eztremely difficult to get any
Noting.»

McGrath said several of the
Might I directors didn't think it
was worth risking injury to the
students. "A few of the bands,

ourielves included, march at
really high velocities thi, year
and it would have been danger-
ouC McGrath admitted

Since then wa, no marching
Icoring was based solely on
mwical performance for a total
of 60 possible points. The My-
mouth-Canton performers, with
their rendition of «Where the
Wild Thing, Are,= once again
achieved the highest score for
Flight I and overall with a Eore
of 48.65. Flight I jecond place
went to Milford, 44.85. Troy
Athens captured third with a
total of 40.50 points. Plymouth-
Canton took both Flight I cap-
tion awards presented at a
standstill for Beat Winds and
Best Percussion.

«All in all, we were certainly
pleased with the way they per-
formed,» said McGrath. He
added that a standstill preeents
«a different setting» with its own
set of challenges. He said that it
can actually be more difficult,
musically speaking, since instru-
ments playing an ensemble, nor-
mally together while marching,
might end up separated in a
standstill.

"We're just very proud of the
way they came out and per-
formed and rose to the occasion

of a different Bet of challenges.»
Junior clarinetist, Kristy Metz,
agreed. lt's different,» mhe said.
It's challenging because you

have to 1-0 acro. the hand for
all thi people on theother mdi
You have to know the count, 00
you know whem you come in. It'I
actually kind of had=:

Thi i, Ienior Erin Wy,ocki'I
fourth year of marching band.
While •he usually pla, clarinet,
thil year Ihe im the narrator for
the performance of Maurice
Sendak's delightful children's
tale. It has given her a different
peripective.

When you're out there march-
ing, you can really only hear
yourself and the people around
you,» she explained. -When
you're up at the front, you can
hear a whole bunch of different
people all at once.» Of Satur-
dafs performance, Wy,ocki Mid,
«I thought it sounded pretty
good.»

The band's superior perfor-
mance, give credence to the old
adage, )ractice makes perfect.*
Last Saturday's practice and
performance schedule went from
7:80 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. *Imag-
ine, it's a 12-hour day and that'o
short for this group,= explained
McGrath. It definitely gives
some insight into what thim
activity involve* and the
demands placed on the stu-
denta: •

Metropolitan Spelling Bee
and went on to compete
nationally in Waihington,
D.C. He lo,t at the national

level and -cried all the way
home on the plane.»

Stewart credited hi, 91-

year-old aunt, Esther Bufe
VanderVen, who recently
died, with drilling him on hin
spelling words when he wao a
itudent. VanderVen taught
school in Wyandotte for 44
years

9 just closed my eyes and
said thanks to her," said
Stewart after his team's vic-
tory over 23 other teams.

Bozell said his team was up
to the challenge. "I got all
the medical stuff, Rev. Seidel
got the liturgical stuff, and
John picked up the rest.»

The rules were simple but
the words were tough for the
Rotary'e spelling bee. Once a
participant launched a
spelling, he couldn't start
over. And if he exceeded his

20-second limit, Judge Ron
Lowe of the 36th District

Court, the event's official
timekeeper, "gonged" him
ungraciously back to his seat.

So, just how t-0-u-g-h were
some of the words? Try spit-

ting out the letters to 'corpum-
cular, lumine,cence,
eacutcheon or renaissance=
while audience member, let
looae a blast of Tim Allen-
style hoot•

And it waa no p.i-c-n-i-€ for
pronouncers L. John Miller of
the Community Literacy
Council and former state Rep.
Jim Kosteva of the University
of Michigan either. Both
spellers and the audience
quickly retorted «we already
had that» whenever Miller
and Koateva repeated a word.

Spellers were on the honor
system. A quick check of Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schools Superintendent
Chuck Little's shirt cuffs and
palms revealed no ink marks.

*And my watch is a regular
watch, and my glasses are
regular glasses," he said.
«I'm hoping to go longer than
the first round, but I'm not
predicting to be up at the
end," he said.

Little's team, the 'EEF
Speller®, sponsored by the
Educational Excellence Foun-
dation, went down during the
second round when they
added an extra "c» to "acros-
tic.» Little later admitted to

- Co
not,tudying the word list - at

Ken Beard•ley, premident of A 25-year

the Canton Rotary, conf-ed worker from
ed at St Mato being a -terrible" •peller
nia for a brok

"I just find the spellers. I
The Plym

don't get up there. I would be Fire Depart
of no help to my team. But I the man wai
do think this il good for the of a crane li
community and good for liter. materials fold

acy. new Plymout
on Main Stree

The load

It cost $100 to sponsor a and struck t

team with creative names after 10 a.m.

like -Word Perfect, Litera- At the time

tors, Spellions and Alpha worker was

Vets.» Individual donations

and matching funds from
American Exprels topped the
proceeds over $7,000

Accident:

• right) on t
Suay Heintz from the Gov- tion crane

ernor John Engler's office middle an
emceed the apelling bee. The load. In t
judges were Susan Rosiek, below, fire
managing editor of the technician
Observer Newspapers; Heath
Meriwether, publisher of the cers and c

Detroit Free Press; and Jen- workers c

nifer Carroll, managing edi- injured w
tor of the Detroit News. waiting a

man was

hospital a
a broken

FURNACE SALE 
2 BUY•WE SELL•WE TRADE

• Food Vendon on Sac • loin khe Fun

pruisals('2 per ttent) & Clock Repairs
E ALL BEANIE BABIES!!

\ 1 38411 Joy Road•Westland•(313) 254-9581 -1
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Brandon Bunt, 10, delivers the
Plymouth Observer in the Green
Meadows subdivision. He has

been delivering the Observer
since September, 1993.

The Smith Elementary fifth
grader's favorite subjects are sci-
ence, reading and math. His
hobbies are acting, creating new
things and riding his 18-speed
bike. He has been active with

the «Whistle Stop Players» act-
ing group and has been in three
productions, most recently the
lead character James in'James
and the Giant Peach" last

spring.
Brandon wants to attend the

University of Michigan and pur-
sue a career in business manage-
ment or engineering.

Meeting his customers every
weekend and talking with them
is what he likes about his route.

Responsibility, managing his
own business, and working with
the public are some of the skills
he has developed by being an
Observer carrier.

Brandon is the son of Richard
and Rose Bunt. He has a minia-
ture dachshund named Sasha.

H you want tobe a Plymouth
Obeerver curler, pleaw call
51500 81=,don Bunt, c=*

1. '.C...0.Ar..

453-22307
Hickey\,8205 Ronal • Canton. MI 481•Z/ ........1.....M,mouth
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Make Ue 50' Hou, health Edmonds
Call Henry Ford Health System toll free at 1 -888-810-'FORD today to reserve your space

for the following free health discussions that may improve your life.

B.B.9 bette, bo.es

€H
How can you prevent osteoporosis? tktring our lecture, we will examine the
risks and medications for osteoporom as well as how exercise and diet can
nwnimize its efrects.

.
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Part

fall/winter
1997
collection show

Thursday, October 9

4 pm to 8 pm

Men's

Select from our in-stock collection

of Hickey-Freeman suits, sportcoats

and trousers, or order a garment mad

to your measure. Finish your look

with fine quality footwear from
Allen-Edmonds. Choose from the

Ieason'* most up-to-date styles,

many 01 which will be seen only

at thle .how.

Reproiontatives will bo available

to assist with your selections.

1.

v d,ikken and a*dt, can protect
letks, indudbl how pre-spon
hen Docal•*Fician forp-ble

) p.m. at:
L CRMTiR
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A 25-year-old construction
worker from Okemos was treat-
ed at St Mary's Hoepital in Livo-
nia for a broken ankle Thursday.

The Plymouth Community
Fire Department reported that
the man was hurt after the arm
of a crane lifting construction
materials fokled at the site of the
new Plymouth District Library
on Main Street.

The load fell to the ground
and struck the worker shortly
after 10 a.m.

At the time of the accident, the
worker was guiding the load.

Accident: The boom fat
. right) on the construc-

tion crane bent in the
middle and dropped the
load. In the photo
below, firefighters, EMS
technicians, police offi-
cers and construction
workers carry the
injured worker to a
waiting ambulance. The
man was taken to the
hospital and treated for
a broken ankle.

TAN 06-ner/SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5,1997

tion worker hurt

brary work site

n

1
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r
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Careful: The injured worker is lowered horn the roof with a hydraulic lift plat-
form. The accident occurred after the arm of a crane lifting construction materi-

......../. als folded at the site of the new Plymouth District Library on Main Street.

4

Wednesday, October 8

4 pmto 8 pm

Men's

 Party from page Al

be given a tour of the new $9.3
million library under construe-
tion. The tour will be conducted

by Ellis-Don Construction, which
is building the new library.

The party and other efforts are
designed to promote the new
library, which is expected to
open next year, and to help pro-
vide additional amenities.

We will celebrate the 75th

anniversary of the library in
1998. It happens that the new
library will open during that
year," said Pat Thomas, library
director. The things the Friends
are doing is for promotion and
visibility."

An enhancements committee

also is planning efforts to raise
money for additional amenities -

for the new library. ' .e> are
identifying groups of people
interested in contributing money
or in-kind materials, Thomas
said.

The Penn Theatre, for exam-
ple, is working with the commit-
tee to promote the new library
with bookmarks. Residents may
also plate a book in someone's
name for $25.

We will have more shelves for

new books," Thomas said. «After

Thanksgiving, we will publicize
that we will plate books for
Christmas gifts, and then we'll
do Valentine's Day. People just
have to tell us if they want an
adult or kids' book.

The current library's newslet-

ter also provides a coupon to

allow patrons to just send it in
with a request to plate a new
book, Thomas said.

The plan is to move from the
temporary quarters at the for-
mer Farmer Jack March 1 when

the lease there is up, Thomas
said.

The new library will boast two
levels with 42,000 square feet of
space, compared to 14,000
square feet at the temporary
quarters and about 13,000 at the
former Dunning-Hough Library.
The new site also will offer addi-

tional parking.

To build the new library, vot-
ers are paying .44-mill debt levy,
which went into effect with the

December 1996 tax bills.

sportcoats and trousers,

a garment made to your

Finish your look with foo

Johnston & Murphy. Cho

the season's most ub-to

many of which will be se

this show.

Fire Safety Week
of the show

Be aware of preuention
The Plymouth Community

Fire Department offers some fire
safety tips on the occasion of
Fire Safety Week, Oct. 6-10.

The first rule of a fire emer-
gency is to evacuate. If you dis-
cover or suspect fire in your
home, immediately get everyone
out, call the fire department at
D-1-1-and do not risk your life by-
reentering the building," said
Fire Chief Larry Groth.

For prevention, install smoke
detectors outside sleeping areas
and on each level of the house.

Remember to clean the detector

and replace batteries yearly.
Digpome old newspapers, rub-

bigh and other combustibles and

store flammable liquids in closed
approved containers in a cool dry

--ptate fiway from turnacen and
other heat sources.

Electric extension corris should

Schaffner & Marx

ston & Murphy

inter 1997
,fon show

our in-stock collection

ffner & Marx suits,

or order

measure.

twear from

ose from

-date styles,
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e $25 off your
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se made the day
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not be overloaded, covered, laid
over hooks, placed under rugm or
run through doorways where
they can become worn. Furnaces
and heating systems should be
checked and cleaned annually

For more information on Ire

safety, call the fire department
at 463-3840, extension 222 r _Aa

G-1040 MaN
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Obierwr Newsroom E-Mail

'Re,en -sub: slorp• reactions toolin tier; 10
thredito, or make,eneral -mments toany member olour news
suff throush E-Mail via the Internet at the lollowins address

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your area
I Free real aute seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

6 Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
I Place dassified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
I If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our customer service repre-
, sentatives during the following hours:

Sunday:88.m-Noon

Thursday: 8:30 a.=. - 7 p.m.

Mol,day, noesd# Wednesday and Fridy: 1 - oCem- 
8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 741 -SINK

"I.4- 41170

Fax Line: 313-953-2288

I You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service

is available by noon Wednesday and Ab-
Saturday:

Item No. 9822:

Vehicles: used trucks. vans and all

makes of automobiles. Cost- $39.95 7/17 *O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903 ita

I You can access On-Line with just ll-11 $ -- -
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.

• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet. Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the Observer 6 Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the country.

; : I To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your
- computer modern At the lo,in prompt Ve· new. At the poss»ord

prompt. press your enter key. At the key prompt. type: 9508.

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266

I If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Kroger M
ciali, #no evidence wam
ofFemd by thedefendant, nor
received during the proceed-
ing that would support a
claim...that the health, Bafe-
ty andgeneral welfare of the
public" was protected by
maintaining the multi-family
residential zoning clamoifica-
tion now in effect on the

property.

He claimed the township
board of trustees decision to

refuse the rezoning was ille-
gal, saying the appropriate
zoning for the property is
general commercial.

In a Sept. 9 response filed
by township attorney Tim
Cronin with circuit court, the
township has sought a judg-
ment of no cause of action.

The proposal made by the
developer in April called for
a new 58,472 square-foot
Kroger in a spot where three
Plymouth Square apartment
buildings currently stand. It
was to face west and the cur-

rent 30,000 square-foot
Kroger would be demolished.

The remaining buildings in
the center and the Big Boy
restaurant were to remain,

by the plan.

Township officials have
said they didn't want a west-

m page Al
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ward expansion of commer-
cial development along Ann
Arbor Road.

At an April public hearing
on the proposal, nearby
Wedgewood Condominium
owners expressed concern
about commercial expansion
and increased traffic along
already congested Ann Arbor
Road.

Some said they were
promised in the late 19808
by township officials that
commercial development
would expand no farther
west than it is now along
Ann Arbor Road west of

Sheldon.

While Maddin said both

sides were talking, he
declined to say how often
they've met, adding that pro-
viding details of the meet-
ings could jeopardize discus-
sions.

Schulz Mm poge Al

might be more trouble that it'*
worth. But if they can manage it
and it, mon efficient it can bea

good thing.-
Schulz maid the current com-

mi-ion i on the right path. He
said heoupport, the street,cape
improvement downtown. 9'd like
it (downtown) to be a little more
like Northville, but not like
Royal Oak or Birmingham,
there's too much action.-

"They should do more things
for the kids. They should do
more for South Main and North
Main. The downtown area is

glamorous, it's nice. We need the
town run as a whole, not as sep-
ante little pieces,» Schulz said.

He supports the creation of a
skateboard and in-line skate

park for youth, a plan recently
placed on hold by the city com-
mission. He suggests adding an
extra kids day to the Plymouth
Fall Festival.

He proposed that the former
Farmer Jack building, now a
temporary home for the Ply-
mouth library, could be devel-
oped as a major office building
site or commercial center.

Schulz said he likes the pro-
posal from Plymouth Communi-
ty Fire Department firefighters
to bring Advanced Life Support
services to the city. «I would
have to look into the liability,"
he said.

Schulz said an effort should be

made to have a trauma center in

Plymouth, so patients after
hours don't have to wait several

minutes for transport to out of
town hospitals.

"I want to learn what goes on
in city government. I think they
should support a younger person
getting involved," he said.

I PAUL EDWIN SCHULZ
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Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff pho-

tographers:
• Provide the publication date, pa, number, and description Of the

picture, which must have been published within the past 6 months.

• $20 for the fint print. $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD AND PUBLIC HEARING

The above named document for the Canton Community Development Block
Grand Program is available for inspection at the Resource Development
Division office, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188,
during regular office hours.

Commente will be accept on the GPR for a period of 30 day:, beginning
October 5, 1997. The public hearing for the GPR will be October 22, 1997,
at 3 p.m. in the Reeource Development conference room, third floor, at the
above addre- Comments received during the public comment period will
be forwarded to the Department of HUD and will become an addendum to
the FY 1994-96 GPR
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"In 1995, I was diagnosed with cancer.
I FECT ALIENATED. i felt I would no longer lookat myself the same way.
And one thing I noticed when I WENT TO ST JOE'S in ANN ARBOR, was

that they were well aware of those emotions. I TRUSTED IN THEM that they

were honest and forthright, and cared about me as not just their patient, but as a person.

What was so comforting, and still is, is knowing that they're there. It's knowing that
"

they're there.
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County juvenile center
receives state license
BY KEN A-Al,Cm

For the fint time in *everal
years, the Wayne County Juve-
nile Detention Facility has
received a state license.

The facilitf• staff ha, correct-
ed problems with itaffing and
training of staff, and facility
overcrowding by improving
screening programs of youths, to
receive the license. A state offi-
cial uid the license was denied
about five years ago, mainly
because the facility was over-
crowded with youths.

Robert Cable, program man-
ager for child foster home licens-
ing in the state Department of
Consumer and Industry Ser-
vices, said social investigators
visited the facility for a week
and talked with the youths.
-They looked at policies, proce-
dures and files,» Cable said.

The county applied for the
licensing about six months ago,
and requested an on-site inipec-
tion once improvements were
made, Cable said. The facility
received a license from Aug. 27
through Feb. 26, 1998.

The state also wanted a better
program in screening youths,
meaning that some youths may
have been categorized as juve-
niles and incarcerated at the
youth home who should not
have been.

bcility improves
Linda Tancil, a child welfare

licensing consultant, said in a
report dated Sept. 18 the facility
his had many positive changes"
in its program.

The most significant change
is a dramatic decrease in the
population," Tancil said.

According to the director
(Leonard Dixon) thi• wu accom-
plished by eotablishing a tether
program, and ensuring that all
youth admitted meet the admis-
sion criteria.»

Tancil'i report also concluded:
I Social investigators visit

residents and sometimes serve
as youth advocates. The facility
also has a program to evaluate
and treat youths with drug and
alcohol problems.

1 The youth home also estab-
lished a training program that
"far exceeds" the training
requirements of the licensing
rules.

1 Outside organizations also
are invited to provide informa-
tion on topics such as HIV and
sexually transmitted diseases,
Entertainment such as a 'rap-
ping" grandmother also is pro-
vided.

Training improves
Dixon said the facility

increased the training for staff,
used many national standards
for juvenile justice and juvenile
corrections, and offered drug
treatment and educational pro-
grams. The facility has intro-
duced a grandparents" pro-
gram, where grandparents visit
their grandchildren at the facili-
ty with hopes of steering the
youths clear of trouble.

The docket was revised to

expedite the judicial process,
Dixon said.

«They are evaluated when
they come in and are given a
preliminary assessment," Dixon
said. Youths can enter a variety
of programs, placed on an elec-
tr6nic monitor or housed at the

Please,ee UCENSE, AB

Durant case

Law makers grapple with how to pay off school s

SAKS /

BY TIM RICHARD
"TA W./.

State lawmakers are at a
stalemate in paying of .chool
districts which won the •o-
called Durant cue.

The courto had the euy job.
After 17 years, the Michigan
Supreme Court in mid-year
decided the itate owed $211
million to 84 mostly suburban
school districts for shorting
them on special education and
other categories of school aid.

The hard parts left to the
Legislature are: 1) how to pay
off winners of the suit; 2) how to
pay off several hundred other
districts which could file claims

that could total $768 million.

Senate plan
As of Oct. 1, Senate Republi-

cans had passed Gov. John
Engler's plan on a 21-16 party-
line vote:

Pay off the Durant case win-
ners in three annual install-

ments, pay off the other claims
in one lump sum by floating a
15-year, $768 million bond
issue, and using the school aid
fund to make the bond pay-
ments. Schools would be
required to use the bond pro-

DEF

ceed. fortechnology and infram-
tructure rather than Wana

-A dangerou, shell game,-
said Senate minority leader
John Cherry, summing up the
Democrats' criticism

*We are guaranteeing every
achool district will get more
money,0 said Senate majority
leader, summing up the Repub-
licans' cue.

Democrats lost,a serie, of
amendments, nearly all on
party-line votes, that would
have handled things differently:

I Sen. Alma Smith, D-Salem,
sought to pay off the 84 Durant
cale winner in one lump sum by
taking about one-sixth of the
$ 1.2 billion budget stabilization
(*rainy day-) fund.

At least we give the Durant
plaintiffs their money up front,"
said Smith, a former South
Lyon school board member.

-For the life of me,» said Sen.
Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield
Township, I can't say why they
shoukin't get it up front all at
once.»

Durant case winners include
Birmingham, West Bloomfield,
Farmington, Novi, Walled Lake,
South Lyon, Huron Valley and
Troy in Oakland County; Livo-
nia, South Redford, Northville

ININ

and Plymouth-Canton in Wayne
County; and Waverly in Eaton
and Ingham counti-

I Sen. Joe Conroy, D-Flint,
Bought to drop the $768 million
bond logue and make 10 annual

payments of $77 million a year.
He sensed a plot by Engler to
make campaign capital by giv-
ing those districts a single lump
sum just before the 1998 elec-
tion.

-It oaves a whole lot of inter-
est payments,» said Sen. Don
Koivisto, D-Ironwood.

The Democrats' amendment

would dip into the rainy day
fund to make the payments
rather than cut into the school
aid fund.

"We'd be reducing the budget
stabilization fund by half when
it isn't a rainy day," said Sen.
Mike Bouchard, R-Birmingham.
*And it would be binding future
legislature that may not feel
bound by the obligation," he
added, pointing to modern legis-
latures' decision against helping
out bond payment on the Ponti-
ac Silverdome.

Peters branded the GOP plan
as unfair because: The ones

with the most legitimate argu-
ment get their money over three
years, but the non-plaintiffs get

G S

it up front
-I'he plan in SB 52 (the GOP

bill) will take from the school
aid fund. These di,tricts will

pay for the bondo with their
own money. The plaintiff di.-
tricts will pay for them (bonds),
too. It's a crazy setup And the
technology won't even lait 15
years,- Peters said

-1'his U robbing Peter to pay
Paul when Peter i almady des-
titute,- maid Sen. George Z.
Hart, D-Dearborn.

I Democrats fought an
Engler-GOP plan to fund school
employees' pension, by auum-
ing state investments would
earn 8.5 percent instead of 8
percent in the securities mar-
ket.

When Democrati said the
stock market boom wouldn't
last forever and more of the
pension burden would be shift-
ed to local districts, Republi-
cans replied that Democratic
Gov. James Blanchard used a

10 percent assumption in the
1980s.

House plan
The House, on a bipartisan

103-0 vote Sept. 25, repassed an

Ple-emee DURANT, Ad

  Auto show h

Students in grades nine
. through 12 can enter the Detroit

Auto Dealers Association's
Eighth Annual High School
Poster Contest for Michigan res-
idents.

DADA, which owns and open
ates the North American Inter-

national Auto Show, will
announce the winners prior to
the opening of the 1998 North
American International Auto
Show.

Posters must be original art
work, 24 inches by 32 inches in
size, two-dimensional and cam-
era ready. The poster theme
must be auto-related and must

portray 1998 as the 10th inter-
national anniversary of the
North American International
Auto Show.

Any mixed media suitable for
reproduction as a poster is
allowed, including computer-
generated graphics, and all sub-
ject matter must be in good
taste.

Eight prizes of $250 will be
awarded in the following cate-

story contest for students
gories: Best Theme; Best Use of
Color; Best Use of Graphics; and
Most Creative.

Overall winners in grades
nine through 12 will also receive
$250. One grand prize of $1,000
will be awarded as the 1998
Chairmen's Award.

Winning posters may be
reproduced in the official 1998
North American International
Auto Show program or on the
official DADA Web Site

(httpl/www.dadanet. com).
Entries must be received by

the DADA, 1800 Big Beaver,
Troy, MI 48084 by 5 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 3.

The DADA also has

announced a short story contest
with one division for a high
school competition and an adult
competition.

The 11th Annual High School
Contest is open to Michigan reg-
idents enrolled in grades nine
through 12. Five winners in the
high school division will each

Please see CONTEST, AB
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Meet designer

Dana Buchman

as she presents the

Dana Buchman and Dana B & Karen

Fall 1997 and Holiday Collections

Thursday, October 9

with informal modeling

from 1 to 3 on Two in Troy
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Service Times: 8:45 a.m., 9:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
Located l mile east of Wayne Road

Warren Road Light & Life Free Methodist Church

33445 Warren Road in We,tland • 48185

3134587301

by HerbIrt M. Gardner, D.D.S. a
 Martha R Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S
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License from page A5 County budget ye [ow state
facility depending co the evalua-
tion. -Thi, ia cheaper for the
tagayer; Dixon Baid

The facility is licenmed for 215
youths, but housed 125 on
Wedne,day

Dixon was elated with the

license. We've had a lot of sup-
port from the county executive
(Edward McNamara) to put
these programs in place, Dixon

Contest m
receive $500.

The 14th Annual Adult Com-

petition-is open to all Michigan
residents. Prize, in the open
comp,tition are $1,000 for first
pla#e, $500 for second place and
*250 for third place.

All entries must be original
works of fiction, typewritten on
8 1/2-inch by 11-inch paper, dou-
ble spaced and 2,500 words or
less. There is no required theme,
however, all submitted stories
must ingood taste.

A panel of metropolitan

maid.

Dixon and jail administrator

improved the staff training and
removed 66 staff members from

old position• to get to the cur-
rent level of 247 staff members.

The improvements have spurred
visita from officials from various

states, including Georgia and
Pennsylvania and even foreign
countries such as Japan.

i page AS

Detroit-area editors and writers

will judge the short stories. Win-
ning stories may be published in
the official 1998 North Ameri-

can International Auto Show

program or on the official DADA
Web Site.

Entries must be received by
the DADA, 1800 Big Beaver Rd.,
Troy, MI 48084 by 5 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 3.

For a copy of the official rules
for either contest, contact the
DADA at (248) 643-0250.

BY KEN A-Alicm

Wayne County will follow the
Bame budget year U the state of
Michigan.

County commiosioners

approved an ordinance Thursday
that would revue the dates from

Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 for each filcal
year. That will mean the county
will have an abbreviated budget
year of 10 month, from Dec. 1,
1997 to Sept. 30, 1998.

The county's fiscal years used
to run from Dec. 1 until Nov. 30.

Before their action, commis-
sioners had asked the state what

impact the change would have
on revenue received by the
county. Mark Hilpert, director of
the bureau of local government
services of the state Department
of Treasury, said accounting and
reporting of county funds related

to itate grants and programi
would be -ier.

-Another impact will be an
Increame in the fund balancei of

funds financed primarily by
property taxes since the tax levy
will be recognized in full for the
fi,cal year while theyear of the
change will only have ten
months of expenditures,- Hilpert
said.

-I'he county must remember,
however, that the first two
months - or more probable,
three months - of the next fis-

cal year will not have the mAjor
tax revenu4 and therefore, suffi-
cient balances must be retained

to operate during that period.0
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-

Westland, said she had recom-
mended this change every year
she'B been a commissioner. Com-

missioner Bruce Patterson, R-

ar to foll
Canton,said he had concerns

about the effecta on the county'•
revenue sharing, but that the
letter addre-ed them.

New home for library
Commissioner, also approved

a building purchase to relocate
the county'o Library for the
Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. Wayne County pur-
chased the building from Public
Service Credit Union in Detroit

for $300,000

The library will move to 30555
Michigan Avenue, Weatland.

With the commission's

approval, the Wayne County
Health and Community Service
Department now will pursue
state and federal library grant
funds for the purchase and reno-
vation of the facility.

Sheriffs to get vehicles

Comm-ioners approved the
purchase of 11 vehicle, for
$187,700 Thunday from Coun-
try Ford LTD of Burton, Ohio.
Beard and Commi„ioner

Bernard Parker, D-Detroit, won-

dered why the commillion didn't
receive a bid from a Wayne
County firm.

An official from the Sheriff'o

Department told commimmoners
several Crown Victorias were

available after a deal with the

Cleveland Police Department
fell apart and the vehicles just
sat on the Ohio deatership's
parking lot. Wayne County
received a deal on the equipped
vehicles for about $18,000 each.

Commissioners approved a
package of the 10 Crown Victo-
rias and one other $700 car that
won't be used for patrols.

Durant from page A5

appropriations bill restoring the
full $252 million for at-risk"
students vetoed in August by
Gov. Engler.

Engler and the Senate favor
restoring $232 million this year
(fiscal 1998, which began Oct. 1)
and adding $20 million next
year for a total of $252 million.

Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochester
Hills, said the House plan is bet-
ter for the Durant case plain-
tiffs in his legislative district -
Avondale, Rochester and Troy.

le.

t

i
"tti,ch

"We're more independent," he
said of the bipartisan House
vote.

The battle over Durant case

settlement becomes more com-

plicated than normal.
Usually, when the two cham-

berg pass different versions of
the same bill, the two versions
are sent to a conference commit-

tee - three senators and three

representatives.

This time, however, the cham-
ben have passed different bills.

ditt'.

Attention

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducina Medicare Blue. . .
4. Early Savings i a new alternative to

Would you enjoy owning
a lusciously soft leather Medicare coverage.

trimmed with fur?

How about a beautiful, precious
fabric coat lined with fur?

This week at Dittrich Furs,

SAVE 30%
o# the regular price of any

leather or cloth garment
in stock.

A Special Value Awaits You ! !

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

2*34
-       (-- (16.0 093
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1 1 (313) 873-8300 (248) 642-3000

7373 Third Ave. 1515 N Woodward Ave--
44,#0 M-la,-S.-hy 111 6

Blo,wnficld Hills Thund.> till A N)

e Your..=_nav

Cato

Medicare Blue offers you:

/ Plo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for
basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months
.

Introducing...-

Weight Watchers easiest diet ever!
I Irs a new PO/NTS- system that's easy to learn and EASY

to live with.

 No complicated counting. We've converted the fat, fiber and
calories in thousands of foods to one EASY number.

 No foods a no, no. even pastal
0 Th-'s no guilt!

1-888-3 FLORINE
We've just made dietin; al easy a:113

ge and T/m.... 0
CALL TODAY

FOR
COMPLETE
MEETING
LISTINGS

le* 111. 9111 -1,0,/ Noi. 1,1107 N I1Zillu

bill ma-01.-IN-md=OW m/m 34 - /0/hm *11/Mi k-Ir d h
mi@(TWECHERS h,m,kAIr,I-.d
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Sound interesting?
For more details. call

1-888-333-3129
extension 900

or mail the form below to request more information

r------=------------------7

1 .. Please mail this form to: ,
1 Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwork -Medicare Blue ,
1 Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184

Southneld. Mi 48086-5184
1 1

1 Yes. 1 would like more information about Medicare Blue. 1
1 1

 Mame
1 1
 Addrell
1 1

aty
1 1

1 Phone
900

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

1bbeoome a Midkai, Blulm,mber you mul, conlnue lo pay you, Med©If, P- B prinlim and- In
Way-, O,Idand. Maoomb or W-hn- cour-0 You mult f.-v, your ©- Irom a Midcar, 0*1, O,09-,

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Uvonia

Wednesday, October 1
9:30 a.m. 8f 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 8

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapps
16995 S. Laurel

Park Drive

South Uvonia

Wednesday, October 8
2:00 p.m.

at Bill Knapps
32955 Mymouth Rd.

Farmington Ilills
Thursday, October 2

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapps
36650 Orand River Ave.

Thursday, October 2
2:00 p.m.

at Bill Knapps
17925 Orchard Lake Rd.
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ELEANOR & RAY HEALD

Go south

for Italian
wine values
BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
SPECIAL WRITERS

 Il very three seconds someone
p in the U.S. pulls the cork of
li a Winebow bottle of wine,»

konardo LoCascio, CEO of Winebow,
Inc., a mRjor importer of Italian wines
remarked. Annually, he spends a
minimum of eight weeks in Italy
choosing wines for his company.
LoCascio understood our concern

about the very high price tag on Ital-
ian wines from the heralded northern

regions of Piedmont and Tuscany.
"Go south to central and southern

Italy,» he directed.
"This is not unlike southern France

where wines from the southern

Rhone, Provence and Languedoc-
Roussillon have created interest

because they are good values." LoCas-
cio pointed to regions from Rome
south where debt-free vineyards have
been in families for centuries. New

vineyard land investments in north-
ern Italy run $50,000 per acre in Chi-
anti or $100,000 per acre in the Pied-
mont. The cost of the investment is

amortized over production from the
land in the next 10 to 15 years. This
drives up the cost of wines from these
northern regions.

"Regaliali is a Sicilian producer
with 1,200 acres of land that has been
in the family since the 17008," LoCas-
cio explained. In the south, you don't
have land cost to spread over a limit-
ed number of bottles and escalate

wine cost." Additionally, InCascio
singled out the vintage situation
where only two or three years out of
10 are very good in the Piedmont and
in Tuscany, only four in 10 years. In

__ the south, there

, is no longer a
4) middle European

climate, but
rather a North

African chmate.

This creates

good and great
vintages in the south, but none that
are poor as is the case in the north.
Returns on vineyard investment in
the south are more constant, but in
the north, one must wait for the good
vintages to make big money.

Southern Italy remains fairly unde-
veloped where local demand for
wines, historically, has been low and
has not created consumer competition
for the best wines like that occurring
in the Piedmont and Tuscany. "The
Piedmont is like the Napa Valley of
Europe," LoCascio remarked. «People
drive from Switzerland, Austria and
Germany, fill up their vans with cases
of wine E.nd drive home. It's not quite
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WIne PIckI

AR taltlr an =ay of n- U.S. W.,t Coast
wlnerilicils. tindin K Thi Great WIne

Shootod 1-t mor,th votld their plilte profer-

Top three winners In the whne wlne catego«

I 1996 Sant,bury Chardor,nan Carnlros -Unflt-
tered'$22

I 1996 Aldefbrook Chardonnay, Dry Cr- Vi
Bly $13

I Clnnaber Estate Ch,rdonnay, Santa Cruz
Mwit-0 029

If you'/ lookill for tho blet quallty to p-
,¢10, thi AW-brooR #, hid to -1.

H-vist'

Mary Hauk
brings a

- load of
frehly har-
uested

pumpkins in
, from the

field. Hal-
. loween was

originally a
Celtic festi-
val to mark

the start of
the new year.
Introduced
to the United

States by
Scots and
Irish immi-

grants, Hal-
loween ua
children's

Rstiual, and
pumpkins,
carved into

scary and
silly facea,
are a part of
it.

offers u-pick pumpkins on her
farm at Ford Road at Ridge
Road, and picked pumpkins, corn
stalks, Icare crow, and other sea-
sonal decorations at her farm
market on Ford Road at Beck.

Everyone asks, what ia the best
way to prepare pie pumpkins for
pumpkin pies. 9 don't have time
to do it,» said Hauk. «But people
tell me all kinds of ways. Some
cut it,ppen, bake it like squash
and scoop out the pulp, others
peel it first and then bake it.»

Cathy Caldwell who works at
Wiard's Orchards in Washtenaw
County says fresh cooked pump-
kin never tastes like rAnned. «My
mother and grandmother prefer
it to canned; she said. You have
to add a lot of spices to it - all-
spice, cinnamon and nutmeg."

Mother Nature played a scary
trick with all the rain this spring,
but farmers say this year's
pumpkin crop is a little early,
and looks good - a treat for little
gobling.

'It's the best crop we've had in
a long time," said Williams. Ye
have some nice looking pump-
kins, I just came in from the
field,» said Hauk.

"It's wonderful this year,» is
how Caldwell described it.

Good news from farmers in

good news for kids who are
already haunting their parents
about Halloween costumes, and
decorations.

Erwin Orchards near Kensing-
ton Metropark is offering Pump-
kin Picking by Moonlight, 8-10
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Oct.
17-18 and Oct. 24-25. It sounds
romantic, but this is a family
event, which features a wagon
ride to the Spooky Barn, a stop at
the pumpkin patch, cider and
doughnuts afterwards. Call(248)
437-0150 for information.

•S.Incipe. inlida

Big, orange Jack-0-lanterns haunt local patches
BY KEILY WYGONIE
.TWI Warill

< Scary, cute, huge, round, are
words we use to describe pump-
kins, but ancient Greeks had
another one- fpepon,» meaning
«cooked by the sun.»

Don't call your pumpkin a vet
etable, you might offend it.
Pumpkins are fruits, melons to
be exact, and one the largest in
the family.

Peter Peter wu a pumpkin
eater, Ill bet he had pretty good
eyes too. Pumpkin i rich in vita-
min A which can help you see
better at night, and improve
weak eyesight. Vitamin A almo
helps us build resistance to rmpi-
ratory infections, a good thing as
we enter the cold and flu season,
and promotes growth, strong
bonee, healthy skin, hair, teeth
and gums.

There's more than three times

the U.S. recommended daily
amount ofvitamin A in a half

cup of canned pumpkin.
When you're looking for the

perfect pumpkin, "choose pump-
kin. that are brightly colored and
heavy for their size; their rinds
should be free from blemishes,"
said Sharon Tyler Herbst, author
of the 7ood Lover's Tiptionary,»
Meant Books, New York).

Some pumpkins are for jack-o-
laterns, others for cooking,
theyre not the same. Choose a
pie pumpkin for cooking, and
look for the smaller ones, they'll
be sweeter,and meatier.

Herbst says to store whole
pumpkins at room temperature
for up to 1 month, and you can
refrigerate them for 3 months, a
blening for cooks planning'to
make fresh pumpkin pie for
Thanksgiving. LeRover pumpkin
pie can be,tored in the refrigera-
tor for no more than three days.

John F. Mariani, author of
-rhe Dictionary ofAmerican

V

Food and Drink,» (Hearst Books,
New York) credits Indians with

introducing pumpkin to the pil-
grimm. Besides making pumpkin
pies, Mariani says pilgrims made
pumpkin beer and pumpkin
soup.

A popular rhyme in the 17th
century went like this - "We
have pumpkin at morning and
pumpkin at noon. If it were not
for pumpkm, we should be
undoon."

Cook pumpkin just like you
would any squash. Winter
squash, such as acorn and Hub-
bard can be substituted for

pumpkin in recipes. Roast
squash and pumpkin in the ov,n,
or boil until soft in enough water
to cover. Add a splash of apple
cider to the water for flavor.

Herbst Raid Halloween pump-
kins will keep longer if you spray
them with an antiseptic inside
and out.

Chris Williams of Drivers

Berry Farm in South Lyon has
heard about this method, but
never tried it.

"We tell people to keep their
pumpkins in a cool, dry place, out
of the rain, and off the ground.
Put it on a milk crate," •aid
Williams who owns the farm
with his wife JoAnn. The Drivers

grow pumpkins on 20 acres of
their 230 acre farm, which has
been in the family for 60 yeaA.
The farm wu started by JoAnn's
father IAuis Driver, and Chris
wu a farmer before he and
JoAnn married.

"Wait three days before Hal-
loween to carve, your pumpkin,»
said Williams.

Tell your anxious children
their pumpkin will look absolute-
ly gruesome, and not scary in a
Halloween way, if they carve it
too early. "As soon as air gets
into the pumpkin it starts to rot,»
said Mary Hauk of Canton who

PUMPKIN PATCHES
Always call ahead to check avallability of fruit.
The Michigin Department of Agriculture p-shes a
directory of mot of Mlchlian's farm markets. Titled
-199&97 Farm Market Ind U.plck Directory - To get
youf copy, call (517) 373-1058 or Ind your request
to the department, P.O. Box 30017, Lanli,W, MI
48909

Mloo- CO-y
m 'llil: - 4.Il 0-'40 (810) 784-9710 - One

mile south of downtown Armada at North Ave. and

33 Mile Road. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Clder, u-
pick apples and pumpkins, animal farm, haunted
barn. Pony rides on weekends.

m mal-'8 0,0-d -d Cl- 1, (810) 784-5343 -
Run by same family as Blake's Big Apple Orchard,
17985 Armada Center Road. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily. Cider, u-pick apples and pumpkIns, animal -
pett I ng farm, and haunted barn.

0/Id=,d Colmty

I Dilv- Berly Fum, 9191 Silverside Dr. (between
Doane Road and Silver Lake Road), just west of

South Lyon. Open daylight to dark, (248) 437-8461
- u-pick and picked pumpkins, u-pick fall rampber-
ries, com stalks, straws, Indian com, gourds.

1 En,In O,ch-, a Clde, MIl, (248) 437-4701 -
Between Milford and South Lyon, 61475 Silver Lake
Road. Open 9 am. to 6 p.m., weather permitting.
Cider. u-pick apples, pumpkins and fall raspberries.

Spooky barn for children open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily. Bani of Horrors open Oct. 10·11, Oct. 17-19,
Oct. 23-26, and Oct. 30 to Nov. 1. Hours are 8 p.m.
to midnight Fridays and Saturdays. 8-10 p.m. Thurs-
days and Sundays. Reservations accepted, but not
required, call (248) 437-0150 for information.

I Liwig Famlly 0,ch-d a Fum, (248) 360·3774 - On
Commerce Road (west of Bogie Lake Road) Corn-
merce Township. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, 3-6 p.m. Monday-Friday - Cider, u.pick
apples, picked pumpkins. Free hayrides on week-
ends.

Wam County

m Mary'* Fam, Muket, 47453 Ford Road (southwest
corner at Beck), Car,ton. (313) 981-2866, open 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. - Picked pumpkins, corn stalks. and
other seasonal decorations. U-pick pumpkins 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays at the farm
on Ford Road at Ridge Road. Halloween Hay Rides
and Bonfire Parties, for groups, minimum 15 peo»
pie. Call for information.

IM,m'•th 0,0--acid•F -. (313) 455-2290 -
10685 Warren Road, Plymouth. Open 9 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Bpick 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. throle October.
Cider, u-pick apples, (u-pick pumpkins begins Satur-
day. Oct. 11). picked pumpkins. country store.

W-MI'liv Colmly
I Obst-m Orch- a Cl- -1, (248) 349-5569 -

9252 Currie, Northville (four miles west of Beck
Road between Seven and Eight Mile Roads). Open
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday & Sunday. Clder. Bpick
apples, cider, pumpkins.

m W./0, 0hly ./0./.0 (313) 482-7744 -

South of Ypsilanti, take IN to Huron St., go south
4 miles. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Cider, u-pick
apples and pumpkins. Country Fair Saturday and
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. through the last weekend
of October. Features live entertainment, children's
activities. Different event each weekend call for

details.

If your pumpkIt, pltch li not Ilited, fax Information to: Keely Wygo-
nlk, Taste-tor. (313) 591-7279, or send to hor attention = the
Obiliver & Ecce,*rle Newlpapofs. Inc.. 36251 Schoolcraft, L-
nl" MI 48150.

I Aldirbrook Bcofed Illin •Ith 1995 Kundi
VIn,yard -rlot $20

I Num- two behInd tho wlnnu, 0 -,010<I. of

in olaw v#*Ve. 1986 1,4- C-ors Librar,
Re-ve C-mot Siiavillnon *32

I In third •- 1908 Pr- Mo-- V-yard,
Cab,m,t Franc $20, WI our onlon the -t
bottll,9 01 th' vanetal ..lable.

I 1996 Mogul Fum. Blanc $9
I 1996 M,r-n Si.vnon Blinc 08.50
I 1996 Fit- V-y O- Cabemet Sli,Wnon

I 1994 Choloilu do Gourgamud. Frinco (-no
al eyroh Ind mou,v-e) $9. On, of the trly
:ret -u.' i.m .Imwn Fr.no,/

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Tute next week:

'2 Unique
1 Main Diah Miracle

Vegetarian diet can fit demands Of athletes
uv»,a iria An increasing number of

UNI,, young athletes are adopting
vegetarian diets for many rea-

1 sons. Athletes who seek low-
7 fat, high carbohydrate regi-

mens find that a vegetarian
diet fits in with their training
prescriptions. It's explore the
nutrient needs of the vegetari-
an athlete.

4 To meet energy needs, ath-
"Wmy letes may need to eat six to

PIC, eight meals and/or snacks per
day. For the vegetarian ath-
lete, it is helpful to include

calorie dense food, such aa nuts, seeds,
legum- ind veptable oils. Many athle- do
not even consume the Recommended Dietary

Allowance for calories. This is especially com-
mon in adolescent wrestlers. These athletes
may maintain their weight by conserving ener-
gy through chronic dieting and weight fluctua-
tion. This, in turn, can lower metabolic rate
and, of course, m unhealthy.

Although nutrient needs vary based on age,
gender and activity level, the common deficien-
cies in nutrients on calorie restricted vegetari-
an diets include riboflavin, vitamin B-12, vita-
min D, iron, calcium and zinc. Ines of bone cal-
cium may lead to stress fractures and osteo-
poromis. In female athletes who stop menstru-
ating, this may cause further complications.
Because amenorrheic women tend to have

lower estrogen levels, this may impair their
=leium ablorption and retention

Because dairy products are high in sodium

and protein, which cause calcium loss from
bone, vegetarian sources are recommended for
more efficient absorption and retention such as
fortified Boy milk, fortified orange juice, tofu, 1
almonds, legumes and leafy vegetables such as )
collard greens, kale, muatard greens and 
turnip greens.

Iron deficiency anemia is a common problem
in female athletes. Since iron loss may be
increased in runners due to red blood cell
destruction through foot pounding u well es
sweating, prevalent among female long dig-
tance runners. Although absorption of iron is
three times greater from food sources contain-
ing heme iron (meat) versus non-heme iron
(plant sources such as beans, nut butters,
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Wine from pqge Bl J I Vel
tholame drive to Calabl in the

siuth, 1500 miles away from
Germany, for people to do the
Ime thing.-

In short, local demand which
i low, favorable climatic condi-
tions for pod vintage• each year
and low ornearly zeroland coato
create a tremendoul pricdvalue
relationship for muthern Italian
winei.

LoCascio said that up to this
point Italian varietals grown in
California have been only a
curiosity and production is

small -However, sangiovese
and barbera from California

have staying power.= LoCucio
believe.. "The market need®
more red wine, him California.

Cabernet and merlot are great,
but pinot noir doeon't have the
flavor intereat most Americans

want. Enjoyment of red wine
has escalated and the natural

point of compari,on i with Ital-
lan wlnel.»

Because of this, males of Ital-
ian-produced barbera and Chi-
anti Classico (principally san-

giovele) are going through the
roof. "Wines are on allocation

from every Italian producer of
note,» LoCascio maintained.
'Sangiovese-based wines are
very hot. This intered has come
from California'§ growing and
producing wine from Italian
varietals.*

Pinot grigio ha• garnered•ig-
nificant intereit am an Italian

white wine. Truthfully, most
pinot grigioi around $10 are not
worth drinking. But fresh, clean
and full 1995 Stella Pinot Grigio,

Umbria *750, a Winebow
import, u a departure from the
norm!

Other wine, from Winebow -

recommend have Bome pronunci-
ation challenges Expand your
horizons. You may not know the
grape varietal or the producer,
but theee are tremendous values

from Ital» southern regions.

I White wines: 1996 Regaleali
Bianco, Sicily $12.50; 1996 Feudi
di San Gregorio Greco di Tufo,
Campania $18; 1995 La Carraia

Poggio Calvellt, Umbria $13.50
I Red win-: 1996 Stella Mer-

lot, Umbria $7.50; 1994 Librandi
Ciro Ros,0, Calabria 09; 1996
Fale,co Vitiano, Lamo *12; 1994
Fale•CO Merlot di Aprilia, Lamo
$16.50; 1995 Regaleali Rosio,
Sicily $12.50; 1994 Taurino Sal-
ice Salentino Riserva, Apulia

$10.50; 1990 Taurino Notrapa-
naro, Apulia $13.50

I Sparkling: Zardetto Prooec-
co $11 from the small area of
Conegliano, Veneto, 50 miles

north--t of Venice, i the only |
area of Italy where the pro..co See reta

grape i grown Thi• light, lively Column on

and full sparkling wine can be Join Na

eqioyed. a fun aperitif pour on Suzette K

ite own or mixed with peach tians, at L

juice 50/50 in the infamous Ital- for a vegel
ian Bellini. which rur

days, Oct.
Look for Focus on Wine on cost, $85

the /int and third Sunday of the delicious

month m Ta•te. To leave a voice Call (248)

mail meuage for the Healds, dial tion.

(313) 953-2047 on a touch.
tone phone, mailbox 1864. GARDEN *

Vegetarian mpage Bl

spinach, fortified cereal and
some dried fruits), iron supple-
mentation may be especially
helpful in vegetarian hmale run-
ners who are consuming only
non-heme sources of iron. Male

athletes too may run the risk of
iron deficiency. In the vegetarian
diet, vitamin C can be helpful in
enhancing non-heme iron

-'absorption while tea and coffee
*tih decrease the absorption.

Protein needs may vary by
type of sport based on the need
for strength, speed and

endurance. Athletes require 50
to 125 percent more protein than
the Recommended Dietary
Allowance of 0.8 grams ·per kilo-
gram body weight. Endurance
athletes need 1.2gin/kg of body
weight and may benefit from
1.4g/kg during prolonged
endurance exercise. Strength
athletes need 1.4g/kg and may
benefit from 1.8gm/kg during
periods of muscle building. To
determine your weight in kilo-
grams, divide your weight by 2.2
so you can determine your spe-

cific protein needs.
Vegetarian protein alterna-

tives include Boy products such
as tofu, tempeh, and texturized
vegetable protein as well as
legumes and seitan. Try Mom-
ingstar Farm's Chick Nuggets or
Grillers for tasty meat substi-
tutes. Protein requirements are
very easily attained from these
foods.

It is not necessary to use pro-
tein supplements as excess pro-
tein can lead to dehydration,
gout, liver and kidney damage,

calcium loes and gastrointestinal
problems. Vitamin and mineral
supplements can be a significant
part of the vegetarian athletes
training regime but should be
discussed with your dietitian.

Pre-game meals should be
high in carbohydrates such as
whole grain pastas, brown rice or
couscous. Avoid beans or exces-

sive soy products as they tend to
be gassy. Healthy snacks can
in•lude Health Valley Tarts or
Granola Bars as well as Clif
Kicks Bars.

Not all athletes are school age.
As an athlete ages, their calorie
needa decrease. Although calci-
um requirements m women may
vary based on if they are receiv-
ing hormone replacement thera-
py or not, iron requirements are
reduced for postmenopausal
women m companson to younger
athletes.

Just as careful attention must

be given to a meat-eating athlete
in order to provide a healthy,
balanced food plan, a vegetarian
diet can provide adequate calo-

ries and nutrients without

worry.

Beverly Price i; a registered
dietitian and exercise physiolo.
gist. She operates Living Better
Sensibly, a private nutrition
prectice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals
and corporations. She ia the co.
author of Nutrition Secrets for
Optimal Health: Tall Tree

Publishing Company. Look for
her column on the first Sunday
ofeach month in Taste.

Bake an old-fashioned pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving
See related story on Taste

/hont

Here's some helpful informa-
tion for cooks from Sharon Tyler
Herbst, author of «The Food

Lover's Tiptionary,» (Hearst
Books, New York).

1 One 5-pound pumpkin =
about 4 1/2 cups mashed, cooked
pumpkin.

1 One 16 to 17 ounce can

pumpkin = about 2 cups mashed.

SWEET DOUGH FOR PE

For a one-cru,t pie (about
10 ounces dough)

1 cup bleached all-purpose
flour

3 tablespoons sugar

1/4 teaspoon baking powder

1/8 teaspoon salt

4 tablespoons cold unsalted
butter

1 large egg

Combine dry ingredients in a
medium mixing bowl and itir well

Alar¥(:§1

to combine. Cut the butter into 1-

tablespoon pieces and add to the
dry ingredients.

To- once or twice to coat the

pieces of butter. Then using your

hands or a pastry blender, break
the butter into tiny pieces and
pinch and,queeze it into the dry
ingredients. Occasionally reach
down to the bottom of the bowl

and mix all the ingredients evenly
together. Continue rubbing the
butter into the dry ingredients
until the mixture resembles a

coarie-ground cornmeal and no
large piecel of butter remain vlsi-
ble.

Beat the egg in a small bowl and
pour over the flour and butter mix-
ture. Stir in with a fork until the

dough begins to hold together but
still appears somewhat dry. Seat-
tera teaspoon of flouronthe work
surface and scrape the dough out
onto it. Pres, and knead the dough
quickly 3 or 4 times until it i,

101'S
11 C.TO.

8011 Lilloy Road

smooth and uniform.

Press the dough into a disk.
Sandwich the di•k of dough
between two pieces of plastic wrap

and press into a 6-inch circle.
Refrigerate the dough until firm,
or until you are ready to use it, at
least l hour.

StoraB: Keep the dough in the
refrigerator up to 2 days, or freeze
it double-wrapped in plastic.

Because the dough is thin, it will
defrost quickly when you intend to
use it.

THANKSGIVING DAY

PUMPKIN PIE

1 recipe Sweet Dough for a
onecrust pie

Fillhe

1 small (about 2 pounds)

sugar pumpkin, or 1 1/2
cups canned pumpkin .

1/2 cup water

2 eggs plus 2 egg yolks

2/3 cup sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon ground cinna,non

1/4 teaspoon ground ginger,
or 1 teaspoon finely grated
fresh

1/4 teaspoon freshly grated
nutmeg

1 1/4 cups light cream or
half-and-half

One 9 inch Pyrex pie pan

Set rack at the middle level of

the oven and preheat to 350
degrees F.

Rinse, stem and halve the
pumpkin around its equator.
Scrape away the seeds and fila-
ments and cut the pumpkin into 2-
inch chunks (toast seeds on a jelly-

East-to-pack pea
(NAPS) - Going to the game?

Better pack your ice chest. A
growing number of fans agree

roll pan with a pinch of salt, if you
wish, for snackB).

Using a paring knife to remove
the rind and place the pumpkin in
a large baking dish. Add the water
and cover the dish tightly with
aluminum foil. Bake for about 1

hour, until it is soft. Check occa-

sionally to make sure the water

has not evaporated and add more
if it has.

Cool the pumpkin and puree in
the food processor. (The puree may

be refrigerated, tightly covered, for
several days before making the pie

filling.) Keep the oven on and
lower the rack to the lowest level.

Roll out the dough to make the

crust and arrange in the pan.

To make the filling, scrape the

pumpkin into a bowl and whisk in

ut treats score bi

that a sporting event without a
tailgate party is like a football
field without goal postal

RU. U./4/8.
Board Cef fined Der,natologist

Gr-late Urver,Ity of Penn,ylvania

d Building iuthfield, Michigan 48034

n g

anton • (313) 454-0111

appcnind
Let Nly Pc.isonallied Care

Help You Look YOUR BEST

L)c

Boneless-Loan

Advanced Care for Skin. Hair & Nail Problems

Cancer & Mole

Wrinkles. Mgment & Sun Damaged Skin

Call (248) 35+1860 10, *pointment
N- PIle- Welcom,

Farmbrook Medlca

29829 Telegraph, Sutte #103• So

the eggo and yolks. Whisk in the As wi

remaining ingredients in the order jack-o'-1,
listed, whisking smooth after each year, it'E

addition. Pour the filling into the that pu

prepared crust. just a d

are they
Bake the pie for about 1 hour,

until the crust in baked through
vitamin

variety
and the filling i set. Cool the pie
ona rack. 0 mins an

good sur
Refrigerate the pie, loosely cov- When

ered with plastic wrap, until it is cooking,
time to serve it. This piecan be one thal

baked the day before you plan to its size

serve it. and a h

or sevenMakes one 9-inch pie, about 8
home, k

servings.
cool plac
use it.

Recipe from =How to Bake,» by To ge
Nick Malgieri e (Harper- inside, c
Collin:Publi,hen). and Ber

strings.
long, h,

4 the shel

with sports fans 325-del

While tailgating is often
thought of in conjunction with
football, it's a great way to liven
up any sporting event, from soft-
ball to soccer. Pre-game festivi- ...
ties around the home television

are also gainin# popularity.
Whether it's parked on

asphalt, bleacher, or carpet, a
tailgate party must have deli-
cious food - and plenty of it. Few
other foods signify sports-event
fun like handfuls of routed, in-

Ushell peanuts. thances are, Ul
these treats were grown in MI
Texas, the second largest 9,
peanut-producing state.

More than a Inack, peanuts
•C

crunch and flavor to a van ,
of easy recipes including C
3 dishes, salads and baked .c
4. Next ballgame, lead off · . C
r mobile meal with this . 1y, crunchy crowd-pleaser. a
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Tender

RIB EYE
DELMONICO

STEAKS

1 ..39

--

WHOLE
8EEF

TENDERLOINS IRWAGE-NITRKETIN
29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

JUNT W OF· r,11[)[-)1 F In L.T 122.01.00

HONEY DUON PEANUTCRUSTED

CHICKEN

Ground Bed From

FRESH GROUi- $129 . 477
ROUND  Le.

(UMIT 10/ FlEADE) .... • Le
MVEA-La. Cut on R•qu-t.

1 1/4.Trimm ExtraL•an Bon,boo Bond.0 L.n Bonetees Juicy
 1,an Tma,r PORK COUNTRY Juloy

FORK LOIN ENGLISH CUT
i BONELESS TOP STYLE SPARE BEEF ROASTROAST

 SIRLOIN STEAK i.1 aL $,u $177
£185

U.S.D.A.

WHOLE BE€FTENDERLOINS
$Al 79

84 -. W.
U.S.D.A. Choice

N€Ul VORH STRIP ST€AHS
$ - 49 an.

-4-

U.S.D.A Choice US.D.A Choice

ROLL® AU- ROAST
OUND SHIWI$17 Ill * $049

U.S.D.AChoice U.S.DA Chol- Hoot & Se-

STGUI 044# CUS, STERMS 100% allaNN

t'"di $2U 04 ., UNDIRS J.
$829 18*131 $9'19

2 tablespoons butter or mar-
garlne

1/2 cup plain yogurt
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/3 cup flour

1/3 cup finely chopped dry-
roasted peanuts

1/2 teaspoon paprika
Salt and fresh ground pepper

to taste

4 (5ounce) boneless, skin-
less chicken breast halves

or Iegs

1/4 cup whole dry-roasted
peanuts

Preheat ovent0360 degrees
Place butter or margarine in 13-
by 9- by 2-inch baking dish in oven
while preheating. Remove when

'...../7 1 LO 1

STEW $199
VI/p h Le. MEATS 1 le

. M...0.. 0.-- W 80*m kgo butter ia just melted, -t aside  |
. J POUSH HAM

/4/- '-GG*a..F¥--la $.69 In a imall bowl or pie plate,
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HARD SALAMI ROAST #40
$069 $.„
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.ide. In another bowl or pie plate,
combine 8our, chopped peanuts,
paprika, Balt and pepper Coat
chick,0 in yolurt mixtum, cover-
ing bothaid-, th- dredp in nour m J

PI- chicken in fipared bak
a..1. . I ing d turning to coat with melt

ed but-  miplartne. Scatter'Ue:11* CH«Se
30 00 38 minut- or until jui-
whel. P./."04,0/le obiok- Bake -

rundiar. Meke, 4 rving•-'L:dM-  Ricipi bom the Thsas Peanut
P,»ducer. Board
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 Vegetarian dishes help athletes meet nutritional needs 
ie proiSCCO See related Living Sensibly

Column on Taste front.
ne can be Join Nanette Cameron and
tifpouron Suzette Kroll, registered dieti-
ith peach tiana, at Living Better Sensibly
mous Ital- for a vegetarian cooking series,

which runs 6:30-8 p.m. Tues-
dayi, Oct. 7,14,21 and 28. The

Wine on cost, $85 per person, includes
delicious meals with recipes.

w. a voice Call (248) 539-9424 for informa-
ealds, dial tion.

a touch.
64 GARDEN VEGETABLE COUSCOUS

1 medium onion, chopped

1 large carrot, chopped

1 small zucchini, sliced

1/2 medium green bell pep-
per, chopped

Without 1/2 medium red bell pepper,
chopped

1/2 cup sliced mushrooms
physioto- 1 1/2 cups chicken or veg-

ing Better
etable broth

nutrition
1/4 teaspoon cinnamonHills that

tdividual: 1/4 teaspoon cumin

is the co- 1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Dash of cayenne pepper,
optional

Look for 1 cup uncooked couscous

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

P.-y

In alarge saucepan. saute the
onion and carrot in a.mall

amount of water for 2-3 minutes,
or until Boftened. Add the zucchini,

peppers, and mushrooms and con-
tinue to saute until vegetables are
crisp tender. Set alide and keep
warm.

Combine the broth, cinnamon,

cumin, black pepper, and cayenne
pepper in a large saucepan. Bnng
to a boil, then remove from heat.

Stir in the couscous, cover and let
stand for 5 minutes or until cous-

Cous 18 tender and liquid is
absorbed.

Add the cooked vegetables and
the parsley to the couscous and

toss together to combine.

Makes 6 Bervings
Nutritional information per 1

cup serving: 133 calories, 4.9g
protein; Omg cholesterol, 0.7g fat,
5.2g fiber, 308mg potassium,
29.7g carbohydrate, 149mg sodi-
um.

VEGGIE SPAGHETTI

1 cup broccoli florets

1 cup cauliflower florets

l cup carrots, julienned

1 cup zucchorw. jullenned

4 cloves garbc. minced

1 cup pea pods, tr,mmed

1/4 cup chicken or vegetable
broth ( low sodium if

desired)

1 cup cherry tomatoes,
halved

8 ounces whole wheat

spaghetti. uncooked

1/4 cup fresh parsley (option-

al, for garnish)

Cook pasta according to package
directions, omitting salt and fat.
While pasta is boiling, coat a large
skillet with non-stick cooking

spray and heat to medium-high.

Add broccoli, cauliflower, car-

rots, zucchini, and garlic. Saute for
5 minutes, then add pea pods and
chicken broth. Reduce heat, cover

and cook 5-6 minutes. Add toma-

toes and cook another 3 minutes.

Drain pasta and add to vegetable
mixture and toss well. Sprinkle

with pargley if desired. Serve

immediately. Makes 4 (2 cup) serv-
inc!.

Nutritional information: Cato-
ries 222, fat 1.26 protein 8.86
carbohydrates 44.Og, fiber 7.Og,

sodium 152•4. potassium
460mg, cholesterol Orng.

POTATO PLANKS

-2 medium potatoes

Nonstick cooking Spray

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1 teaspoon dried rosemary
1/4 teaspoon paprika

1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)

Spray a Teflon-coated baking
sheet with nonstick cooking spray.
Scrub potatoeo. Cut each potato

lengthwise into 8 pieces and then
cut in half. Arrange potato pianks
with one side down, on baking
sheet.

Combine spices in a bowl. Spray
potatoes with nonstick spray and
sprinkle 1/2 of the spice mixture
over the planks

Broil in hot oven (500 to 550

degrees F) for 5-8 minutes (watch-
ing periodically) until potatoes
have browned. Remove from oven.

Using a spatula, flip planks over.
Spray other sides of planks with

non-stick spray and sprinkle with
remaining spices. Broil again until
this side of potatoes is browned

(about 6-8 more minut-) Cooking

time will depend ootheamoP 111
the pan

Make, 4 -rving», (about 8
plank, per perion)

Nutritional information per
aerving: 122 catories, fat approxi-
mately 1.Og, protein 2.50, carbo-
hydrate 26.2g, cholesterol Omg,
fiber 2.09, oodium 301mg (if salt
ts added), 436mg. potassium.

SMCY CHIPS

1 teaspoon chill powder
Dash of salt

1/4 teaspoon cumin

1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon onion powder

12 (6-inch) corn tortillas

Butter-flavored nonstick cook-

ing spray

Combine all seasonings in a
large resealable bag. Coat one side
of each tortilla with cooking spray,

cut into 8 strips. Place strips in
bag; seal and shake to coat.

Place chips in a single layer on
baking sheets. Bake at 350
degrees F. for 15 minutes or until

crisp. Serves 8 (12 chips each)

Nutrit- infornat- per.•u-
ing: Calones 87, protem 2 4,
carbohydrate, 16 00, fat 14:,
sodium 76mi, potassium 70m,0,
fiber 1 4, cholesterot Omg

TOu RICE Ple-

9 ounces soft tofu

2 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

1 1/2 cups cooked brown
rice

1/4 cup ieedless raisins

Ground nutrneg (optional)

Blend tofu until smooth Spoon
into bowl and add the honey, cin-
namon. cooked rice and ratsins

Mix well and chill for several

hours. Sprinkle with nutmeg

before Ierving. If not sweet
enough, sprinkle a little sugar on
top Mak.. 6 (1/2 cup ) Dervlngs

Nutrition information per aerv-
ing: Calories 130, fat 2g, protein
3g, carbohydrate 25g, sodium
3mg, fiber 2g, cholesterol Omg

Recipes bom Beverly Price.

registered dietitian, Living
Better Sensibly.

Enjoy a taste of pumpkin perfectionng
Rk in the As widespread and scary as
1 the order jack-o'-lanterns are this time of
after each year, it's important to remember
& into the that pumpkins are more than

just a decorative item. Not only

1 hour,
are they an exceptional source of
vitamin A, but they contain a

through
variety of other important vita-

il the pie
mins and minerals, along with a

good supply of dietary fiber.
vely cov- When selecting a pumpkin for
intil it is cooking, it is important to pick
canbe one that is heavy in relation to

1 plan to its size with a good orange color
and a hard rind. Reject any cut

about 8 or severely bruised pumpkins. At
home, keep your pumpkin in a
cool place until you are ready to
use it.

To get to the tender flesh
inside, cut the pumpkin M half
and scrape out the seeds and
strings. Place the halves in a
long, heavy roasting pan with
the shell side up, and bake in a
325-degree oven for about an

and bake at 375 degrees for an
hour and a half. Remove the pan
from the oven, and add a diced

green pepper, cubed pumpkin
and com kernels. Bake for an

hour, or until the beans and vet
etables are tender. To thicken

the stew, mash about half the
beans and stir the entire mix-

ture thoroughly before serving.
Boost the flavor of plain baked

chicken with a pumpkin-and-
lentil saute. Saute a finely
chopped onion in a large
saucepan until soft. Add lentils
and water and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat, cover, and simmer

for 10 minutes. Add peeled,
cubed pumpkin, along with
lemon juice, minced fresh pan-
ley, ground ginger,

freshly ground black pepper and
ground cumin. Stir thoroughly,
·cover and simmer until the

pumpkin is tender.
Moist, mouth-watering

Pumpkin Bars are the perfect
way to get the special taste of
pumpkin pie when you're on the
go.

PUMPKIN BARS

1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour

2 teaspoon baking powder

1 teaspoon baking soda

2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1/2 teaspoon salt

3 eggs, lightly beaten, (or

3/4 cup egg substitute)

16-ounce can pumpkin

1 cup packed brown sugar

3 tablespoons vegetable oil
Preheat che oven to 350 degrees

and coat a 13 x 9-inch baking pan
with non-stick cooking spray. In a

A .
6--

..00
00

small bowl, sift together flours,
baking powder, baking soda, cin-
namon, nutmeg, and salt. In a
large bowl, mix eggs, pumpkin,
sugar, and oil. Add the flour mix-

ture to the liquid ingredients and
mix well. Spread the batter into a
baking pan, evening it out with a
spatula. Bake for 25-30 minutes,

Holiday
treat: Moist,
mouth-

watering
Pumpkin
Bars are the

 perfect way
- to get the

 special taste
lk,Ll ofpumpkin
0 pie when
..6 1=7 you're on

£1 the go.

or until a toothpick inserted in the
center comes out clean. Cut into 18

squares and store in an airtight
container.

Each of the 18 squares has
119 calories and 3 grams of fat.

Recipe and information from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

Bake, by
(Harper-

fans

is often

hour, or until the pumpkin shell
begins to fall in and the pulp is
very tender. After it cools, scrape
out the pulp and process it in a
blender or food processor until
smooth. Use the puree in any
number of your favorite seasonal
treats, such as creamy pumpkin
pie, lightly sweet pumpkin
bread, and spicy, rich pumpkin
soup.

Pumpkin adds color, texture
and mellow flavor to any of your
favorite soup, stew or chili
recipes. Make a hearty Harvest
Bean Stew by sauteing a thinly
sliced onion and a minced garlic
clove in oil with dried oregano
and chili powder. Add chopped
tomatoes and simmer five min-
utes.

Transfer the mixture to a large
casserole dish and add chicken

stock and pinto beans that have
been soaked overnight and
drained. Cover the dish tightly

tion with 1: 1. 10 15 .A. 1:* 1/:1 5 .. 0
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..t . .41 headlines.

The world is filled with stars.

People who sparkle just a bit more. :
Some make headlines.

Some don't.

In neighborhoods throughout America, local stars constantly
performing an amazing feat-they are delivering 30,000
newspapers every minute of every day.
Newspaper carriers may not make front page news.
But they deliver it.
And their efforts make our hometowns a whole lot brighter. :

The Newspaper Association of America -
.

and

THE·

Observer 6 Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

are proud to mark October 11 as
INTERNAHONAL NEWSPAPER CARRIER DAY

A subsidiary of HomeTown Communications Network -

..........

1
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Celebrate fall: This table-top
: acarecrow comes together with
= ailk leavex pumpkin and plas-
Z tic corn hum Michael's.

3-Harvest fun
,

6- 4

:is decor theme
Orange, gold and auburn leaves;

pumpkins and apple cider; the cool,
gisp air; leaves crunching underfoot;
and the smell of fireplace, being used
once again.

I love everything about autumn -
Well, except that it leads to winter
(slushy sidewalks, icy roads and bone-
chilling temperatures I can live with-
out!)

If you've fallen for
SIOOPPII fall, too, and would
CENTI•in like to bring some of

the splendor of the
season into your
home, then here are
some ideas.

Bed 'n Stead, 470

Forest in Plymouth,
has just about every-
thing you could want
to decorate your

DONNA home for fall, includ-
MULCAHY ing candles shaped

liked jack-0-lanterns
and multicolored-col-

ored corn; pumpkin-, apple- and cider-
scented candles; kitchen towels and
table linens hand-stamped with
pumpkin and apple designs; dried
flower wreaths, door and wall-hang-
ings, seasonal doormats, woven
throws and collectible knickknacks.

The store also carries hand-painted,
ceramic tiles by artist Nancy DeY-
oung ($26.99 each), and Boyds Bears
merchandise (including boy and girl
pilgrim costumes for stuffed bears to
wear, $8.99 each).

DeYoung's colorful tiles feature
charming cartoon scenes of people
enjoying the different months of the
year. There is at least one tile for

L every month. One of the October tiles,
Z for example, shows two people looking
S around a pumpkin patch and the

month is printed at the top.
Country,ide Craft Mall &

Antiques has the largest selection of
fall and Halloween home-decorating
merchandise that I've seen. I visited

the one on Plymouth Road, between
Wayne and Levan in Livonia, but
Countryside also has locations in
Walled Lake, Sterling Height, and
Flint. Each of the locations has about

300 vendors, and they may leaae
C booths for six or 12 months at a time,
2. said Andy Rodgers, manager of the
2 I.ivonia location.
- I found stand-alone fabric itatues

about 3-feet tall, made to look like
good and evil witche, or little kids in
ghost coatumes ($17.95 and up). Put
them by your front door on Halloween
night and let your neighbon try to
gue-who'I under theco,tume.

Ial,o found large potpourri holders
I that look like real apple pies. Put one

of them in your heated oven fora few
minutes and the aroma of freahly
baked apple pie will fill your hitchin.
(Perfect if you're trying to sell your
h ouoe, but bad if someone in your

mily think, there areal pie to be
d and want, a piece of it!) The

" enme in bakery baze•. hm 06
fter 01*, Ce»--.ib had

Rdlix to
c- and

-ch duck

th' lilt

tion

Saks Fifth Avenue

Expansion
to improve
business

A new and improved Saks
Fifth Avenue 1§ evolving at
Somerset Collection South

as the couture retailer posi-
tions itself for the 2lst cen-

tury shopper.

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
EDrron

When the 30-year-old Saks Fifth Avenue store at

Somerset Collection South in Troy completes renova-
tions next September, customers will feel they're
shopping inside an elegant mansion.

Plans call for wider aisles, sumptuous fitting
rooms, gracious entries, several fireplaces, a state-of-
the art beauty salon and spa, health food cafe, a gift
shop for the home, and all new fixturing, lighting and
cabinetry.

The store will be enlarged by 40,000 square feet
and a tri-level parking deck with 410 spaces will be
added to the back side.

"We've been working on these plans for three
years,» said Kim Nye, store manager since 1980. 'It's
a whole new Saks exuding feelings of luxury and ele-
gance:

Nye said the changes put Saks Fifth Avenue in a
position to rival competitor Neiman Marcus for the
high-end customer. A "battle" going on in many mar-
kets where the two luxury retailers woo the wealthy.

9We have very loyal customers, many of whom have
shopped Saks Fifth Avenue since the Grand Boule-
vard store opened in 1936," Nye said. "Soon we hope
to offer them the most beautiful store in one of the

prettiest malls in the country."
Nye said since Saks Fifth Avenue went public in

1996, many changes have taken place.
"Locally, well open an Off 5th (clearance) store at

the Great Lakes Crossing outlet center in Auburn

How well

Saks Fil
Saks Fit}h Avenue is a remarkable d. Elmand

company with a fascinating history. 4. Saks fin

For 70 years, Saks has been at the a. a silver 1-

forefront ofthe fashion indwtry. b. a red seq
The following questions test your c. a silk 1

knowledge of its rich past. You may Coolidge
be surprised by some of the answert d. a carton

' Haue fun! ies to Spanky

1. Saks Fifth Avenue was founded 5. During t
by what two families? Avenue est

a. Saks and Macys charge accou]
b. Saks and Helmsleyg a. 5

c. Saks and Gimbels b. 500

d. Saks and Tiffanys c. 5,0{X)

d. 50,000
2. The merger of these two retail

families took place on a New York to 6. Saks' ver

New Jersey commuter train. The a. a napper
deal was signed in a baggage car on: b. a silver h

a. a stack of New York Times c. a bottle o

b. a crate of Florida oranges d. a Grossa

c. the top ofan empty coffin
d. a carton of Miss Prindable 7. In 192¢

apples opened its fir
a. Palm Bel

3. In 1924, their first store was b. Palm Spx
built in New York on the corner of. c. Bermuda

a. 50th and Fifth Avenue d. Anchorai
b. 50th and 49th

c. Riverside Drive and 96th street 8. In the 15

News of special euent• for shoppers is included
in thii calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets,clo The Observer & Eccentric 805 East
Maple, 48009, or fax (248) 644.1314. Deadline:
Wedne,day 5 p.m. /brpublication on Sunday.

IY, OCT. 0

Moiday Nt Footbdi
Lions place kicker Jason Hanson signs auto-

graphs from 6-8 p.m in the H-Court area of the mall.
Event ticket, are $4 available at Pitch, Hit and Run.

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile / MUIdlebelt

048)474-4266.

SATURDAY, OCT. 11

Two Livonia malls (Wonderland Mall at Ply-
mouth/Middlebelt and Laurel Park Place at Six

Mile/New burgh) Beek holiday help and beyond,
1-n to 4 p m. ae®*ling r-ume, and holding inter-
view, in their center courts. More than 1,000 retail
nn*itiO¢Ii are open =00,ding to mall officials. After

veng the m,..m po•t updated job listings
. informatior ' oth.

93-7800. .

vmouth and Farmington offer
ennd•, 8-ers and he* plu,

25. Hot coffee and cold

herini acrooe hm Kel-

:in.

:Ington.

Hills, and at the Fairlane Town Center Store in Dear-
born, where merchandise is being consolidated on the
first level to create on Off 5th store on Level Two."

In 1967, Saks Fifth Avenue was the first store to
open in the cornfield that is now the retail mecca
known as The Somerset Collection. It was the place
to go for merchandise by Chanel, Armani, St. John
and Oscar de la Renta.

«We try to offer assortments that are a quality
above what other stores present to be more special to
our customers," Nye explained. "That's why I'm so
excited about our changes. We'll have so much more
room to present more extensive collections from
designers. Our coat department will have the best
selections in the city with room enough to see it all
and try it on in elegant surroundings."

Increased visibility
Nye said all the store walls will come down in Jan-

uary when the guts of the remo,del begins, heading
toward a Sept. 1, 1998 grand reopening. The eleva-
tors now in the center of the store, will be moved to
encourage people to use the escalators at the far
ends.

Last week, the entire Saks Fifth Avenue Men's
Department was moved down the mall into the for-
mer Barney's New York space to make room for ini-
tial changes. The men's department, a success story
in its own right, will remain there through the holi-
days.

In the new Saks, look for the entire sportswear col-
lection to be housed on the second level along with

do you know
fth Avenue ?

Baker ported the war effort by:
t delivery was: a. opening an Army/Na,
Up flask to W.C. Fields shop on the 6th floor of the
uin dress to Mae West store

top hat to President c. sponsoring courses in
air raid maneuvers and

of Florentine lace cook- rolling
McFarland c. selling a full line of

Civilian Defense uniforms

he first year, Saks Fifth d. all of the above
ablished how many
it customers? 9. In the 1960s, Saks c

fashion creators: (circlf

apply).
a. Adolfo

b. Oscar de la Renta

c. Anne Klein

y first "best seller" was: d. Donna Karan
dress

dp flask 10. Today, Saks Fifth ,
f Chanel perfume owned by:
rd Wonder bra a. the store managers

b. Investcorp, an inte
3, Saks Fifth Avenue group of independent inves
st resort store in: c. General Foods Internal
ich d. Ross Perot

ings

re Answers: IC 2C 3A. 4

7A. SD. 9A,B:C. 108.
)408, Adam Gimbel sup-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Fall F-tlval

Four Seasons Garden Center hosts 4th annual
event celebrating the garden and harvest from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. through Oct. 12. Ikctures, demonstra-
tions, crafte. Call for details.

14471 West Eleven Mjte. Oak Park.
(248) 543-4400

Barbie expert Norita Bergman of Troy offers free
Barbie appraisals in center court. The mall com-
mona are lined with Barbie collectors and dealers
selling dolls and accessories from the past and pre-
sent. Many holiday gift ideas.

MeadowBrook Village Mall. Adams / Walton.
Rochester Hilk

(248) 375-9451

Flmily Am
Mosaic Youth Theater, founded in 1992 and star-

ring talented youth from metro-Detroit, perform
long: and vignettes at 4:30 and 6:30 p. m. in the
mall'I Fmintain Court Free, part of mall'. October
Saturday'l Family FunCentral series. Series also
includ- morning breakfast and movie, tap dancing
le-on, through Oct. 25: 1 p.m. (5-8 year-olds) 2 p.m.
(9-14 year-olds) 3 p.m. Call others) on mall'a lower
level near Hudson's; Arts & Scrape project on lower
lel near IArd & Thylor Court.
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l. This view Avenue, Tri
sultation an

two product
cialist call C

evening wear. The store plans to become the area's
"Petites Headquarters," expanding its petite assort- Shopho,e,
ments. Fitting rooms in all departments will be Islie Pill
enlarged and upgraded with personal amenities. shops from 
Fireplaces will be added in Men's and the Fifth hold an opei
Avenue Club, where many customers shop in privacy. shoppers to

and personi
Level One luxury antiques. In

On the main floor, cosmetics will triple in size, jew-
elry will double in size, and handbags and accessories ....d
will become a row of individual designer boutiques Halloweei
with new vendors added to the present roster of this year. F,
who's who. The women's shoe department will triple and guided
in size and also set down on the main floor. frighteningl

The third floor will house the spa/salon offering In additio
state of the art surroundings for massages, skin board creati
treatments and hair services. Negotiations are under est costume
way to feature Yves Saint Laurent products, exclu- the year's h
sively in the spa. said. "Star

Cafe Citron will seat 20, have a juice bar, and pre- tion well int
pare "gourmet health foods" in an intimate setting $20'

The new store is being designed by a team that He predic
just finished the Houston Galleria and Saks Fifth Vaders and
Avenue's San Francisco Men's Store which opened to from Hercul
rave reviews," said Nye. "This store will take us a short skirte
notch above our competition on all levels." is cooler tha

Nye said her team got the go-ahead to proceed with lot of kids d.
the modernization because store sales figures As little a
remained strong through the opening of Somerset ' big kids aim
North, and through the five years following the debut warts, blood
of Neiman Marcus at the other end of the shopping man's Poiso
center. Kmart's top

'Areal w

will make a

Retail History tume party
your-hands

1867: Andrew Saks opened a ' est offers m

men's clothing store in Washington, light up wh.
D.C. unique to th

1902: Andrew Saks opened his
first specialty store in New York
City near Herald Square.

1923: Horace Saks assumed the

uniform presidency of Salts and Co. when

lew York his father passed away.
1924: Saks Fifth Avenue was

First aid, founded by Horace Saks and
Bernard Gimbel. A flagship store inbandage
New York City officially opened on
Sept. 15.women's

1926: Palm Beach, the first
branch store, opened.

1973: Saks Fifth Avenue was

acquired by London-based B.A.T.Bcovered

all that Industries, p.1.c.
1987: The company launched a

five-year, $300 million program to
expand and modernize its stores.

1990: Sal[8 Fifth Avenue was pur-
chased fm BAT by Investcorp.,
an international investor group.

1990: Franklin Mills, Salts' first,enue is
outlet store (OFF 5th) opened.

1996: Rak. Fifth Avenue acquired
four I. Magnin locations on the westiational
coast and doubled the number of

irs
OFF 5th locations.)nal

199& Saks has 50 stores, 30 OFF
5th locations, two distribution cen-
ters, one credit center and one data

5D. 6B center. On May 22, Saks Fifth
Avenue became a publicly-traded
company on the New York Stock
Exchange.

(313) 593-1370.

SUNDAY, OCT. 12
Chill Cook-Off 1

Downtown Plymouth merchants hosts 2nd annual
Chili Cqok-Off with Harley Davidson Bike Show,
Live Country Entertainment, Line Dancing. 10k run
begins at 10 a.m. 50 Beanie Baby raffle. First prize
chili cook receives $500. Probeds to Make-A-Wish
Foundation.

Kellogg Park. Ann Arbor Trail/ Main.
(313) 4558838.

ClISSICal C-

Borders hosts Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra conductor Felix Resnick playing CD sam-
ples of the classics 1 p.m. Members of the symphony
will accompany him. A Classical Kids preeentation
at 2 p.m. Raffle for upcoming BBSO tickets. Free
events. 1

Borders. 34300 Woodward. Birmingham,
(248) 203-0006

P.-Am .... P.fy
Frank'o Nurgery and Craft stores host a fall fun

party for kids noon to 4 p.m at all locations. Each
child receives one free pumpkin and paint oet. Cider
and donuto will be served.The •tore stocks carving
kits, fresh pumpkins, plastic Halloween figuree to •
paint, and material• to make Ie-onal wreatli - 0 1

(313) 366-8400. •

Modern facade: Saks Fifth Avenue at the Somerset Collection South in Troy, is addin
square feet of retail space, a tri-level parking deck (far right), a health food cafe anc
art beauty spa / salon to keep pace with the tuxurious offerings at the rest of the mai
from Coolidge, features iron grating aboue the marbled entrance.

A

1
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RETAIL DETAILS
R,tal Oll,NI features news briefs from the Mails & Mainstreets

belt compiled by Susan DeMaggio. For inclusion, send information
to: Retail Details. c/o The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 805.
E, Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009, or fax to (248) 644-1314.
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The Northland Center in Southfield will host the first annual
America Walk• For Strong Women event, Saturday, Oct. 18
along a defined route inaide the shopping center Registration begins
at 8 a.m. followed by an opening ceremony, warm-up and the walk
at 9 a.m. To register, make a contribution, or get more information
about the event, the hotline is 1-800-231-4222.

R. H.00 lon•• holt h.kkn....

Tickets are on sale for the St. Hugo of the Hills Alter Guild'.
39th annual luncheon and fashion show, Tuesday, Oct. 14 beginning
at 11 a.m. at the Ritz- Carlton in Dearborn Fashions will be pre-
sented by the Somenet Collection, Troy. Proceeds benefit
numerous metro-area charities. Admission is $45. To reserve seats
call (248) 646-0086 or (248) 334-5526

Fall :,ul,•ovin ava#ble

Christian Dior cosmetics annual "On Tour" arrives at Sab Fifth
Avenue, Troy, Oct. 10-13. Arrange for a customized treatment con-
sultation and fall makeover, complimentary with any purchase of
two products or more. To arrange a meeting with a Dior beauty spe-
cialist call (248) 614-3361.

• the area's

tite assert- Shopholt•Op••Houll
nts will be Ialie Pilling has moved her Presence II and Mercury For Men
amenities. shops from Southfield to Birmingham at 155 South Bates. Shell
I the Fifth hold an open house Thursday, Oct. 9 from 5-10 p.m. to introduce
in privacy. shoppers to her unique merchandise which includes men's corporate

and personal gifts, women's jewelry, items for the home and
antiques. Inquiries are welcome at (248) 723-9770

n size, jew-
accessories ·

Scaimwood Shop opens in Kmaa
, boutiques Halloween shopping will be a scream at Kmart's Scarewood Forest
t roster of

this year. Families will be greeted by an 8-foot-tall Frankenstein
2 will triple and guided by furry monster footprints to everything they need for a

frighteningly fun Halloween.
on offering In addition to aisles of Halloween candy and goodies, creepy card-
ages, skin board creatures lurk around every corner leading to Scarewood For-
3 are under

est costume displays. l'he costumes that kids love best come from
ucts, exclu- the year's hottest movies," Kmart seasonal buyer Randy Williams

said. "Star Wars and Hercules both were blockbusters that transi-
ar, and pre- tion well into costumes, and for prices parents like - both under
setting $20."
team that

He predicted moms and dads will see a lot of pint-size Darth
Saks Fifth Vaders and Megs this Halloween, explaining that dressing as "Meg,-
i opened to from Hercules, will be big with girls, but not many boys will don the
take us a short skirted coetume of Hercules himself. «Sometimes the costume

is cooler than the actual character. For example, we expect to see a
roceed with

lot of kids dressing as the hunters from The Imt World," he said.
es figures As little as 99 cents buys an eye mask in Scarewood Forest, but
f Somerset

big kids also can splurge on $30 latex masks detailed with realistic
g the debut warts, blood and fangs. Specialty licensed costumes such as Bat-
e shopping

man's Poison Ivy and Xena: Warrior Princess are availabinKmart's top-grossing stores across the country.
'A real winner is the M&M costume," said Williams. Chocoholics

will make a splash in this getup whether they're attending a cos-

ory tume party or handing out snack-size melt-in-your-mouth-not-in-
your-hands candies at the door. To outfit the house, Scarewood For-

pened a ' est offers many possibilities, such as bewitching foam pumpkins that
shington, light up when plugged in and enchanting autumn wreaths that are

unique to the mass merchandise channel.
ened his

ew York

uned the
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This feature ie dedicated to helping
reader; locate sources for hard-to-find
items in the marketplace. If you'ue :een
any of the iterns in your ™tail trauels (or
ba,ement) please call Mails & Main-
streets at (248) 901-2567. Just leave a

messag€ and your phone number (dowly
and clearly, please!) and each Sunday
we'll print caller solutions and new
guests.

What we found:

• The bracelet with the initials WWJD

(What Would Jesus Do) was spotted by
dozens of readers at: McISevitt'i in Lau-

rel Park Place, Livonia, Mater Dei shop
in Plymouth, Agape in Canton, Bon
Tonne Shoppe in downtown Farming-
ton, Chri,tian Family Bookstore in
Novi, and all Dickson'm Bible stores.
• Phil from Claisic Hardware on

Seven Mile in Livonia, said the shop can
order the bowl and pitcher lamp shade
for the searcher, as well as assemble
chandeliers. Reach him at 542-9940. A

reader said The Lamp Shack in West
Bloomfield also assembles chandeliers
at (248) 851-5777.

• Suzanne and Jackie from MB Jewel-

ers in Southfield said they would be
happy to special order the sterling silver
toothpaste tube key for the searcher. Call
the store at (248) 356-7007. It's under
$40.
• Caller "Barry» said reel-to-reels can

be ordered from The Little Warehou-,
near Cleveland, 1-800-445-8273.
• l'he Gift of Fear" book featured on

the Oprah Winfrey show is available from
Barnes & Noble or Borden and is one

of their best-sellers for women, according
totwo callers.

• Several readers were willing to give
up their Rock 'Em Sock 'Em Robots,
plus the toy was spotted at a store in
downtown Ann Arbor called Kaleido-

scope.

• Old Spice soap on a rope is available
for $2.99 at Robertson's liquor store in
Westland (313) 721-1045.

• A reader advised that Coty Vitamin
Cream can be ordered in packages of six
by writing Dave Smith, Moisture Coty,
1400 Broadway Road, Sanford, North
Carolina, 27330.

• Royal Secret by Germaine Monteil
was spotted at Inrd & Taylor and Hud-
eon's during the holidays in special gift
set packages. Another great source (br

hard-to-find fragrance i, Fragrances
Unlimited in Ann Arbor (313) 434-0692

• A reader ougge.ted another good
source for out-of-print booki, the John
King shop on Howard Street in Detroit
Suzze at the Farmington book•tore Mur.
der, Mayhem and My,tery, Iuggeated
using the internet at bkfinderhol.com.
She said she would be glad to use the
internet on behalf of those without
acce- Reach her at (248) 471-7210.

• Readers reported buying metal or
wooden clothealine set-ups from these
stores: Target (in Farmington) True
Value Hardware in Livonia Several
others offered their old clotheelines.

• A toddler-size Big Jake dump truck
by Power Wheels was spotted 'about a
year ago,» at Toy, 'R Us, the Seven Mile
and Middlebelt location, in Livonia.
• One reader had the Pit game to sell,

another said she remembers seeing it at
Toy. 'it U..

• Replacement lids for Corningware
dishes were spotted at several Corning.
ware itoree at area outlet mails.

• A caller had shaving brushes and
cups for the searcher in Rochester. They
were also spotted at Big Iots store®
• A reader said Mennen no longer

makes shave tale, but he recommends
Club Man shave talc available at Wal-

green's

• For the Ipecialty men'* eocki, a
reader whose son was in the army, Bug-
gested shopping military surplus stores.
another reader said some Hudson's stores

used to carry them.

Still searching for:
• An old Bob Newhart recording,

"The purchase of Manhattan Island," for
Bev Feiker.

• Windemere hair rollers in a small

or medium size for Howie Dupria.
• Who sells St- John cologne?
• Corelle dinnerware in the corner-

stone spring pond pattern.
• Where can you get a metal ring for

under a wok to place on the stove for
Susan of Redford.

• Men's deodorant by Perry Ellis.
• A place to buy an oversize, rectan.

gular mailbox that attaches to the
house to accommodate large envelopes
without having them bent, rolled or fold-
ed by the postman for Ms. Brewster.
(About 12-inches wide, 16-inches tall.)

• The dry granule rug cleaner Glam-
marine for Bernice Hudak of Livonia

• Any old or new holiday plate, from
JC Penney in the pattern 'Cranberry
Hill" for LuAnn of Canton.

• A place to buy a 42-inch tall Midan-
na and Child statue for Deloris Seher-

linger that is repeatedly stolen from her
yard.
• The birth of another grandchild, has

Ent Sandra Goodman insearch of a little
bear made of dough, to attach to a row of
dough bean with the name, of all her
other granclehildren. It'® from a craft fair,
wu a gift, and she's in need of sugg--
bong.

• 1/4-inch thick Styrofoam, 2 feet or
more by 1 foot for Ed Morois
• Men's short sleeve sweat,hirts for

Sharon of Livonia.

• The very old board game Park and
Shop, for Karen King of Livonia.
• Decals or stickers that are reproduc-

tions of old ship and train lines from The
Golden Age of Travel for Betsy

• A Winter i. Be..tingl Barbie
Doll for Norma. It's part of the autumn,
spring, summer collection which •he
already has.
•APoeteard printer for a Senior Cit-

izen's Group said Bob Ryan.
• An electric hair bruoh for Helen

Kazanowski of Westland.

• An old tiher tape machine
• A 9-inch color television in a black

shell for under-the-counter mounting for
David of Plymouth.
• Fittal, slip covers for a couch seat

like the ones Sears used to sell.

0 Bob-Lo memorabilia for Karen of Royal
Oak.

• A grocer or market in the Birming-
ham-area that sells canned goods with-
out mdium for-Sarah Zusman

• Napkin rings with a Christmas Tree
by Spode for Lon Rose of Canton.
• A lounging gown made from a flat,

• twin sheet for Malinda of Redford. J
• Burlington sheer le,acy pantyhoee

for Judy of Westland.
• A canister met with rubber rings.
• A source for world mapi to replace

and old, torn map on a lamp globe from
the 1940's for Gregory of Farmington
Hills.
• A Whoosit Game from the 1980'1 br

Larry Pilat. -It was a famous people pie-
ture ID game," he recalled.
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St. Mary Hospital is proud to be a vital part of the Livonia community. whfch has been
. recognized as one of the best places in the nation to bring up a family. Through our partnership
• with the community, we're dedicated to helping achieve this distinction by keeping your family

healthy and strong...from generation to generation.

. There's nothing more important than your health. And. we're here when you need us for your
• family's health care. whether its a medical test, setting a broken arm. delivering your baby. or
' providing health education.
.

And we're able to provide this care through the support and commitment of our community.
• When you support St. Mary Hospital, you're helping to provide quality health care for our
.

community.
.

How can you help? By joining us al our annual fundraising benefit:

' Hollywood Nights V
Thursday, October 16

1.urel Manor Banquet & Coafere•c• Center, Liponia

You can also participate by becoming a sponsor. In addition. a BIG! Raffle will be held at the

event featuring cars. trips and savings bonds! Individuals, businesses and organizations
. interested in becoming a partner in the health of our community can call the St. Mary Hospital

Foundation Hollywood Nights Hotline. 1-800-655-2907.

St Mary Ho•pal
pOUNDATION
0.-ming qual,4 -W

Sponsored bv The Observer & Eccentric Ne*spapers o
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Free screenings
St. Mary Hospital is offering free

weekly blood pressure screenings
throughout October. No registration
is required. Call the Community Out-
reach Department, (313) 655-2922.
Locations include: Oct. 6,1-3 p.m.,

St. Mary Hospital main lobby; Oct.
13, 8-10 a.m., Wonderland Mall, Livo-
nia; Oct. 20, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tar-
get, Haggerty Road, Livonia.

Exercise
Be Wise - Exercise. This fun session

is designed to promote exercise as
part of a healthy life style. Come
dressed in comfortable shoes and
clothes to learn the benefits and com-

ponents of a safe exercise program at
Mission Health Medical Center -

Livonia from 6-7:30 p.m. Oct. 7. The
center is located at 32975 Seven Mile

Road, Livonia.

Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy as an alternative or

supplement to conventional medicine
is receiving more and more attention.
It Makes Scents: An Introduction to

Aromatherapy gives an overview of
using oils medicinally and cosmetical-
ly to deal with the stresses and
strains of everyday life. Participants
will identify the 10 most effective
essential oils, and assemble their own
aroma kit. The fee is $44 for the Tues-
day, Nov. 11 class. For information
call Schoolcraft College, (313) 462-
4448.

CTOBER
BREAST CANCERAWARINESS MONTH

AN ORI NARyWOMAN

Avon mug raises funds for cancer programs

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
9/"'Mmu

Her name is Sheila Lang.
She's not unlike most women. A

college graduate, successful profes-
sional, homeowner, and wife. In
August, she unwillingly became a
member of a particular group of
women not brought together by a
common interest or shared back-

ground, but because of their connec-
tion to breast cancer.

Sheila is a victim.

Last month she hit a brick wall that

seems vast and impersonal.

She ia not suffering alone though.
This year, more than 180,000 Amen
can women are expected to be diag-
nosed, and tragically, 44,000 will sue-
cumb to this vicious disease. Breast

cancer is now the second leading
cause of cancer death in women,
exceeded only by lung cancer.

Those 180,000 women are gathered
alongside Sheila unable to see beyond
the wall. They are angry and lash out
at the roadblock that has intrusively
disrupted their life.

Sheila wonders «why. Why me?*
Staring back at her in the mirror is
not the woman she's looked at for the

last 45 years. Her trademark locks
were lost just a few days after
chemotherapy began. She sees a
tired, old woman - not the vibrant,
active individual she's evolved into

since her teen years.

RESOURCES
I National Alliance of Breast Cancer Orga

nizations (800) 719-9154

I The American Cancer Society (local)
(800) 925-2271

I The Y-ME Hotline (800) 221-2141

I My Image After Breast Cancer (800)
963-0101

I The American Cancer Society Michigan
(248) 557-5353

I I'm Aware Hotline (800) 462-9273
I New magazine for women with breast,

ovarian and other cancer: MAMM. Call

(888) 901-MAMM if you are intefested

In picking up an issue.

I National Denim Day Web site, www.den-

imday.com

I Botsford General Hospital, (810) 471

8000; Botsford Family Health Center,
427-4676

I Detroit Medical Center, 745-5000

I Garden City Hospital, 421-3300
I Henry Ford Medical Centers, 5211050

C Lavonia); 453-5600 (Plymouth); 531-

1111 (Redford); 981-3200 (Canton); and

7280740 (Westland)

1 Oakwood Healthcare System Hospitals,

4674000 (Wayne); Merriman Center

Please see CALENDAR, C3

There is a bright side to this story.
On the other side of the wall are sur-
vivors. Women who have battled and

triumphed over the disease only to
celebrate life and treasure a second

chance. They are cheering for their
sisters and the thousands of other

Sheila's who areo't ready to start the
climb.

The wall is an obstacle for which

they need time to overcome. Their
perspective is minimal. They need
time to deny. Time to be r/sentful.
Time to heal. Time to reevaluate who

they are.
The wall itself is not anonymous. In

fact, it is adorned with the names of
loved ones lost to the illness. A monu-

ment to their legacy and a long-last-
ing reminder of their courage.

Eventually, theee women will
become Sheila's inspirations. Step-
ping,tones to guide her over the wall
and away fium the pain and anguish
that rules her life at this moment

While you may not know the Sheila
de,cribed here - sh* not unlike any
woman in your life. Your sister, the
woman that works acrosm the desk

from you, your child's teacher, a
friend, your mother or you.

Take charge
While no known cause has been dia-

covered, awareness, education and
early detection are the weapons of
choice in the fight against breast can-
Cer.

*Although there have been great
strives in the diagnosis of breast can-
cer in the past decade, we still don't
know what causes it or what women

can do to prevent it," said Deidre
Wickham, a Botsford General Hospi-
tai obstetrician-gynecalogist

1

Comforting hand Marian
Women's Center mammogra-
phy technician Charlotte Vin-
centini guides a 40-year-old
Redford Township woman
through her /irst mammogro-
phy screening at the Livonia
hospital.

"But monthly self-examinations and ·
education for every woman over the
age of 20 is terribly important - and,
because early detection is critical...
women aged 40 and older should have
annual mammogram screenings.»

October is National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month - *Pink Oe---,»
as some have come to know it. It is a

Pleamelee WOMAN, C:

Spinal test -
A complimentary spinal analysis

with the Paraspinal EMG will be pro-
vided free of charge at Me([Max West-
land, 35600 Central City Parkway,
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 7. The
screening will provide a vivid illustra-
tion of one's back, showing problem
areas and any nerve interference in
the spine.

Back2Life
Want to learn to minimize back

pain? Back2Life, is an educational
program at Plymouth PT Specialist
taught by Jeff Sirabian, MHS, FI' and
Thresa Spahn, FT. Both are licensed
therapists. The program is only $5
from 7-8 p.m. the first Wednesday of
every month at Plymouth Physical
Therapy Specialista, 9368 Lilley
Road, Canton. Make your reservation
by calling, (313) 416-3900.

Lyme Disease
A support group for teens (pre-teens

welcome) with Lyme Disease will be
held monthly at Domino Farms in
Ann Arbor on the second Wednesday
of each month. The next meeting is at
7 p.m. Oct. 8.(No December meet-
ing). Please call the Michigan Lyme
Disease Association toll free hotline

at 888-784-LYME for more informa-

. - lion. Parents are welcome and will
meet separately.

Mall walking
Walk the mall, for egioyable, low-

impact, climate-controlled exercise
and then have your blood pressure
checked (available the third Wednes-

day of every month, 8-10 a.m.) for
free. Livonia mall is open to walkers

from 7:30-9 a.m. Monday through
Saturday and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. Located at Seven Mile Road (at
the corner of Seven Mile and Middle-

belt roads). For more information call,
(248) 477-6100
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BY KIMBERLY A. MOBMON
IDTH:. Wally=

This October, Avon'* Bre- Can-A
sade introduces the new Avon Pink Z

: -continue to raise funds fo breast hei
nationwide that educate women and a

early detection services.

The importance of early detection wi
early this year when the National Ca
joined the American Cancer Society an
Alliance of Breast Cancer Organization
recommending annual screening m
beginning at age 40.

"The theme we're promoting along
Ribbon Mug is: Take time for yourse

The idea is that something as simple a
of tea, alone or with a friend, can be a,
to women to be aware of their breast

l

I

1

get involved in research and new
procedures that lessen the trauma of
biopsies.

Garden City Hospital, for instance,
is providing screening for prostate
canter, colon cancer and breast can-

oer from 10 a.m. to 7 p. m., Thursday,
Oct. 23. The event will also include

educational lectures. A $25 fee
includes a PSA colon test for men

and a colo-Rectal kit, which is a sim-

ple test to check for blood in the
stool. A $36 fee for women includes
mammograms and the colo-Rectal
kit. ,

-rhis M our first endeavor to offer

this comprehenaive of a screening,»
according to Dr. Ronald Lutsic, Gar-
den City Hoopital radiation oncolo-
gist. SNe're attempting to evaluate
some of the more common malignan-
eie, and screen for themin the gen-
eral public within the community.
We would like to see at least 100

pe®le. Typically the bigge,t draw
ar//1 are Garden City, Redford,
Livonia and other nearby communi-
ties '

Women who am intereited in #et-
ting mammograme during the
icr-ning program should call, 488-
4330, to register. Mammograms are

breast cancer aware-       .'.

ness items are donated

10* Orti to breast helltbgrat,5
bon Mug to grams nationwide.
h programs On why she thinks

koct them to
the awarenes, cam- 6. 7, . 1

paign is so important -

empha,ized Luty said, *We're mr:illililir.':liumb -
er institute women Were all at  ipaziji...9,Il
he National

r=k.

NABCO) in
The effectiveness of r

nmograms, women encouraging q
women to take charge m A---------4
of their health was Cut» fo• a Ca-: Livonia

th the Pink quantified in a recent Avon *ales repre,entative

ind others.' national survey com- Diane Luty holds one of
iving a cup missioned by Avon'o the items she sells to help
ly reminder Breast Cancer Aware- promote October as Breast
alth and to ness Crusade and CaiterAwareness Month.

we are still seeing it in younger ,-'-' - anydischarge fn
women and at an increasing inci- puckering, dimpl

dent,- Lutoic said. In fact, October A ' 44 the *In.has been named National Breaot ' r
, The next two

Cancer Awareneos Month in an
steps are

effort to educate the public about the designed to emphasize any
moot common cancer among women. change in the shape or con·

More than 6,000 women in Michi- tour of your breasts. As you do
ian will be diagnoued with breast them, you should be able to
cancer this year and of those about feel your chest muscles tight-

1,500 will die. en.

The statistics are just aa gloomy
for colon cancer.There am about 155,000 new cales  Watching cio-y inthe mirror, Clasp your

hands behind yourof colon cancer diagnosed annually in
head and press hands for

the U.S. among men and women,
ward.

according to American Cancer Seci-
ety. From that figure, some 61,000
people will die Prostate cancer 9 the hands firmly on hipsNext Velayourleading form of cancer among men. It and bow slightly <will strike an estimated 317,000 men towards your mirror as

thio year and more than 40,000 of you pull your shoulders
those men will die hm the dimeue. and elbows fomard.

«AB our population i gatting older Some women do the ne•t part

and older you're meeing more and the shower Fingors glkle ovef

more prootati cancer,0 Lut,ic *id
makirg it easy to concintrate

In moit c-00 the PSA is a very Ien-
underneath

mitive toit to detect early prostate K.0.---....

diseue, which include, benign dis- If you detect Iny of tho followil

eaae, but alio of malignant diia- doctor right - ay.

u well/' Men interested in getting
1. Check nipple* fof cysts, eci

_ *,charlor WIWI# th'1"

Me.... C... CS tion.

breut cancer information. support and aceees to ser-
Vicel - is making a significant impact.

Luty, whose sales territory includes Redford, Weit.
land and I.ivonia (District 4794),said she has a local
client bade of approximately 75 customers each of
Wh- will order at leastone of the crus- producti
'A lot of women buy more than one and give them as
04 to a female friend or relative in their lifb, said
Luty

"I think Avon's involvement is important because
we cover a lot of territory and can reach a lot of
women. We're a company people know they can trust.

Luty went on to note that more breast cancer
awareness products were sold over the last five years
by the 280 representatives in this state's coverage
area than any other district throughout the country.

Luty said sales representatives receive no profit
from the sale of the pink ribbon" items. "We do it
because we believe in the cause,» said Luty

in Pink Ribbon Mui is priced at U and
i botanical-style illustration of the pink-
11-rose motif of the crusade. Every mug
'h a giB carton and an educational /Iyer
:st cancer and a history of Avon's crusade.
the mug or any of the other «pink ribbon»
contact the nearest Auon Representative or
7-AVON. Diane Luty can be reached by
13) 522-0993. She can put you in contact 
von representative in your area.
ctober 1993, Avon's Breast Cancer Aware-
ade has donated more than $22 million to
ireast health programs nationwide.

Raise your left arm. Use

three or four fingers of
your right hand to explore

4 your left breast firmly, carefully
/--t '' i and thoroughly. Use the flat of

/ /E•. d your fingers, not the tips.
Ill 5/'

/j-/ - i Beginning at the outer edge.
- v press the nat part of your fingers

in small circles. moving the cir-

cles slowty around the breast.

Gradually work toward the nipples. Be sure to
cover the entire breast. Pay special attention

the nipples, to the area between the breast and the

1 or scaling of armpit, including the armplt itself. Feel for any
unusual lump or mass under the skin. A ridge
of firm tissue in the lower curve of the breast

is normal.

85 Repeat the exam on your

Gently squeeze the nipple
and look for a discharge.

, , right breast

Steps 4 and 5 should be

A 4 repeated lying down. Lie
flat on your back, left arm

over your head and a Allow or -
folded towel under your left
shoulder. This position flattens the breast and

makes it easier to

examine Use the

same circulaf

1 motion described
A\ earlier. Repeal on „_-435•.-

your right breast.

1 4.11 If you menstruate. the best time to do a self

exam ts 2 0, 3 days aftef you, penod ends,
the exam in when your breasts are least likely to be tender
Dpy skin. and swoilen. If you no longer menstruate. plck

the texture a day, such ag the fl,st day of the month, to
remind yourself It ts time to do a self·exam

2. Check breast shape fof chare in size or

see your contour. bulges. flattening. indentation
uncludinl armplt area)

•, ulcers. 3 Check breast surfice for puckered skin,
thet hawlinlatijadoe

darkened lumps or thickening, sores

irge others to do the same," explains Joanne Mazurki, NABCO. Over half of The An

lirector of Avon'e crusade. the women surveyed, who were aged 50 and older, featur,8 0
In their fifth year of matching fundraising with a said they did not get regular medical checkup, of any ribbon-an

iromotional awareness campaign, Avon's latest kind. They also said they would be more moti#ated to comes wit

eminder to women comee in the form of a decorative schedule routine examinationa, including mammo- about bre,
:offee mug. Previous years items have included a grams and clinical breast exams, if they were encour- To order t

imall and large pink, jewelry-style ribbon pin, ear- aged to by people ciooe to them: products,
ings and pen. 1 61 percent cited husbands and partners, 58 per- call 1-801

According to 12-year Avon sales representative cent family members, 53 percent mentioned friends calling, 9
liane Luty of Livonia, the well-liked items have and coworkers, and 40 percent named volunteers from with an A
dwayg featured the trademark *pink ribbon' and have health programi. Since O

:rown increasingly popular over the last decade. Luty The survey showed clearly that the strategy of ness Crus
taid 100 percent of the proceeds from the sale of the Avon's Crusade - women reaching out to women with over 250 8

Early screening essential appearance and feel of your breasts.

Breast self-examination Bhould be done once

month so you become familiar with the usual

FamiliarRy makes R easier to notice any

BY DIANE GALE ANDRIAN recommended to anyone who is at a
another. Early discovery of a change from

changes In the breast from one month to

DICIAL VIrrER higher risk for the disease, which what is -normal' is the main idea behind self-

Screening for early cancer detec- includes women who have a mother
examination.

tion i® one test you don't want to or other close relative who had

ikip. The American Cancer Society breast cancer. A Stand before a mirror.

and area hospitals are ofTering can- «Most people believe screening for . . 1 Inspect both breasts for
breast cancer should start at 40. but .-f .6 anything unusual, such as

b

1 1
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President nam*1
Linda M. Mlynarek, presi-

dent of the Botsford Continuing
Care Corporation (BCCC), ia the
new president of the Health
Care Association of Michigan
(HCAM). A member of the
HCAM board of directors since

1990, Mlynarek is the first head
of a not-for-profit health care

GC Rehab Un
Garden City Hospital will

celebrate the Tenth Anniver-

sary of Physical Medicine and
the Rehabilitation Unit. The

hospital will celebrate this
occasion with an open house on
Wednesday, Oct. 8 between 4-8
p. m. Physicians, staff, patients,
former patients, as well as oth-
ers in the community are invit-
ed to attend the festivities.

Original staff members will
be present to greet and talk
with former patients. A brief
rededication ceremony will be

 IN EVE
. Health Man

- Eating Well
*Health Wis

i Ors--,-:
City.

corporation to become the I.an•
ing-bued organization'i presi
dent She began her career u
long-term health care 25 yearl
ago u a nursing assistant in th
Farmington Nursing Home
That facility is now the Botsforr
Continuing Health Care Center
of which she is administrator.

Mlynarek attended Madonna
University and Michigan Stat4
University, where she earned i
degree in long-term care admin
istration. She lives in Redforc

with her husband, Larry, anc
their two children, Deanna anc
Brian.

Et celebrates 10
held at 5 p.m.

The Rehabilitation Unit hai

become an integral part of th,
community and the hospita
estimates to have treated ove]

5,650 patients in the Rehabili·
tation Unit. Persons recoverin,
from strokes, hip fractures
joint replacements and neurg
logical impairments are given
the ability to re-learn skill,
that will help them do as much
for themselves, as they contin·
ue to recover from a seriou,

injury or illness. The goal 01

JFESTILENAGAMNE

RYU
err 8,0
- Child C 

Phymician
honored

1 Henry Ford
" Hospital

physician Jan

i Rival, MD
was recently

' honored by
The Michigan
Chapter of the

 American Col-
, lege of Physi- Jan Rival, M.D.

cians for his long-time contribu-
tions to medicine and the Col-

i lege.
i Rival, a senior staff internist

at Henry Ford Hospital, was
given the Laureate Aware at a

'th anniversary
the unit is to have patients

i leave the facility pleased with
m the progress they make and
I confident that life will resume

· as intended.

Patients continually report
i that they have gained improve-
, ments in their physical ability

during their stay.
i For more information on

i Physical Medicine, the Reha-
1 bilitation Unit or to R.S.V.P.

for the open house, call Kath-
i leen Urban, (313) 458-3350.
t

ifill

1**6¢estell in

Fof.'NIC

14:

recent annual regional meeting
ofthe Michigan chapter

Innovative plan
Mary Valentine of Livonia

has integrated an optimal health
program with her Innovative
Dental Design (IDD) Lab. Mary
has been a resident of Livonia

for 10 years and opened her den-
tal lab at Seven Mile and Merri-

man three years ago. She is a
member of the American

Nutraceutical Association and

Vice President of the Michigan
Association of Dental Laborato-

ries. Her added duties will

include teaching healthy
lifestyles and selling nutritional

Screening
Meanwhile, St. Joseph Mercy

Hospital Education Center in
Ann Arbor is hosting a Breast
Health Expo from 5-8:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 9. Space 18
limited for the free event

and registration is  1
required by calling (313)
712-5400 or (800) 231-

2211

Experts will talk about
breast self-exams, mam-

mography guidelines and

benign breast conditions, ,
like fibrocystic tissue and
cysts. Other topics include

nutrition; breast cancer *
treatment options; recon-
structive surgery choices;
women's health issues, including
estrogen replacement,

menopause, women and heart
disease, osteoporosis and domes-
tic violence.

Share concern

Henry Ford Health Systems is
using an expansive telephone
chain idea, "Tell-A-Friend" to
promote the importance of get-
ting mammograms. On Tuesday,
Oct. 7 volunteers are asked to
call their sisters, friends and

neighbors to remind them to get
mammograms.

The event marks the begin-
ning of a new relationship
between Henry Ford Health Sys-
tems, Health Alliance Plan and
The American Cancer Society to
educate the public about cancer,
risks and prevention.

The =Tell-a-Friend" goal is to
reach 10,000 women. Volunteer
callers will receive informational

material about breast cancer

and mammograms, as well as a
list of local facilities offering
mammogram screenings. For

supplements.

New director

Mark D. Hannii, MD was
named the new director of medi-

cal and continuing education at
Oakwood Healthcare System,
taking the position previously
held by Dr. John M. Battle.

Hannis will be responsible for
planning and overseeing medical
education and continuing educa-
tion programs for Oakwood. He
will also help provide the strate-
gies and vision to ensure that
Oakwood maintains and

enhances it educational teaching
hospital.

The position at Oakwood

D from page C 1

more information about the pro-
gram' call the American Cancer
Society at 1-800-825-2271.

Joining forces with the Amer-

NATIONAL CAMPAI

GOBE]
BREAST CANCERAWARENESS MC

ican Cancer Society will help all
of us reach more people with
education about breast cancer,"

according to Dr. Ray Demers,
director of Henry Ford Health
Systems Cancer Center. "Our

hope is that all of our efforts will
result in a significant increase in
the early detection of breast can-
cer and that will lead to a reduc-

tion in breast cancer deaths.*

Call the recruitment line at

(313) 874-6725 for more informa-

tion about the study.

Screening for men
Also, Botsford General Hospi-

tal is providing a three week
educational series on prostate
cancer beginning Jan. 14, 1998.
All aspect, of the disease will be
discussed including treatment,
incontinence, impotence and the
psychological impact of cancer
on men and their families. Pre-

registration is required and
there is a $30 fee. For more
information call 248-477-6100.

New procedure

offers me a great opportunity to
enhance the quality of iu educa-
tional mission and that ha.
always been a strong interest of
mine,0 maid Hannil.

He and hi• family relocated to
Northville from North Carolina.

Grant awarded

Renal-ance Home Health
Care recently received a grant
of $10,000 from The Carts Foun-
dation. A subsidiary of The
Detroit Medical Center, Renais-

sance will provide home health
care to high risk, uninsured,
indigent mothers and newborns
in Metro-Detroit with the funds.

Besides screenings and
research studies, area hospitals
are also working on making test-
ing procedures less burdensome.

For instance, the Detroit
Medical Center recently

GN began using a biopsy
device, called a mammo-
tonne.

K It makes a precise cutof the area; allows for
larger samples to be

)NTH taken; is quicker and
more comfortable for the

patient than the tradi-
tional surgical biopsy,
according to Dr. Cheryl
Grigorian, Detroit Medi-
cal Center radiologist.

A needle is inserted and BuckB

tissue from the mass. Unlike the

traditional biopsy method, this

procedure doesn't require the
patient to receive a general
anesthetic, which decreases the
risk, time and discomfort.

l'his is definitely by far one of
the most exciting advances we've
had,» Grigorian said. lt's an
effective procedure as an alter-
native to open surgical biopsies.
It's nice to be able to sample
these without going into surgery.

"Where it has it's greatest
utility is for a subtle abnormali-
ty where you can achieve accu- /
rate and adequate sampling-ef'
the area."

The Detroit Medical Center,
for the past three years, also
offers patients the stereotactic
large core biopsy of the breast,
which combines x-rays and com-
puters to give the exact location
and dimension of the mass. This
machine defines the area for the
mammotome.

1
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IL Calendar *m - ci
467-2300 (Weettand); Healthcare
Centers, 454-8001 (Cantont 422-
4770 (Garden City), 462-0090
(Livonia); 467-2415 (Westland).

unity to • Mi=ion Health Medical Centerts educa- Livonia, 462-2300.
hat ha. • St. Mary Hospital Livonia,terit of 464-4800 or 800-464-7492; Mari-

, an Women's Center (313) 655-
ocated to ' 3314 or 800-494-1615.
,arolina. , St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 712-

3456, McAuley Cancer Care Cen-
5 ter, 712-5947

Health 
a grant

rl• Foun- C NEW FACILITIES
of The Providence Hospital and Medical

, Renais- Centers broke ground for the
, new Michael and Rose Assariane health

insured, Cancer Center at Providence
ewborne Medical Center - Providence
e funds. Park in Novi earlier this month.

The 33,000 square-foot, $12 mil-
lion facility also means breaking
through previously insurmount-
able physical, emotional and
spiritual barriers for cancer
patients and their families. The

gs and facilities will provide the newest
hospitals technologies and protocols for

test- surgical, radiological and chemi-
ensome. - cal therapies, and will provide

e Detroit surroundings and programs that
recently promote emotional and spiritual

biopsy h,aling.
mammo-

ecise cut
AWARDSlows for

to be The Barbara Ann Karmanos
er and Cancer Institute will host its

e for the Third Annual "Heroes of Breast
e tradi- Cancer" luncheon at 11:15 a.m.
biopsy, Wednesday, Oct. 22 at Detroit's

. Cheryl Cobo Conference/Exhibition Cen-
it Medi- ter.

gist. Olga Cameron of Livonia,
nd Bucks 1 breast cancer survivor and
nlike the , speaker will be presented with
od, this an award for community service.

uire the Tickets for the event are $25.
general For more information call 1-800-
ases the

KARMANOS (527-6286). V.it
the Karmano, Institute on the
Internet: www karmanos org

SEMINARS
• Botsford breut surgeon
Michael Rebock, DO., discusses
the risk factors for breast dia-
ease, self-examination, breut
cancer and the types of breast
surgery. Botsford radiologist
Samuel Jassenoff, D.O., talks
about the role of mammography
and ultrasound in the diagnosis
of breast disease. Refreshments
will be served at this free events
sponsored by Botsford Hospital.
Space is limited, call (248) 669-
5330. The event will be hosted

from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 8 at the Grand Court-Novi
Retirement Community's Dining
Room, 45182 West Road (off
Beck Road).

• Breast Health Expo: An
Evening of Hope, Laughter and
Positive Thinking will be held
from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital's
Education Center on the East

Huron River Drive campus.
Learn the latest information on
a variety of breast health and
other women's health issues. for
more information or to register
call, (313) 712-5400 or 1-800-
231-2211.

• Answers to your questions
about breast disease will be dis-
cussed with a breast specialist at
a seminar presented by Linda
Dubay, MD, Providence Medical
Center - Farmington Hills from
7-8 p.m. Oct. 14. For more
information call 1-800-968-5595.
• Risk Factors, Mammography
and You, Thursday, Oct. 16, will
be sponsored by Mission Health
Women's Imagining Department

and Providence Ho,pitai and
Medical Centen Guest speaker
will include Shari D. Froelich,
and Women's Services Breut
Care Coordinator from 7-7:30
p.m. and James E. Selin, MD,
Section Chief of Mammography,
Pmvidence Hospital and Medical
Centers immediately following.
Please RSVP by Oct. 16 (walk-
ins are welcome). For further
information call, (313) 432-7770.
Mission Health Medical Center-
Livonia is located at 37595
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.
• Nationally-recognized breast
cancer awareness activist Karen
Stabiner will be the featured
speaker at a fundraising lun-
cheon at 11:30 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 21 at Temple Israel in West
Bloomfield sponsored by the The
Detroit Medical Center. To reg-
ister call, (313) 493-6205.

• Ikarn about the impact diet
has on breast health at a discus-
sion entitled: Prevention of

Breast Disease through the Diet
Connection. The program, Oct
21 from 7-8 p.m., will be present-
ed by H. Terebelo, D.O. and the
breast health team. The host site
will be Providence Medical Cen-
ter - Farmington Hilla/NW. For
more information call, 1-800-
968-5595.

• Botsford physician Robert
Boorstein, D.O., and Botsford
Health Development Network
Project Manager Mary Kors,
R.N. will discuss breast cancer
and the latest news on treat-

ment options. This monthly
forum, for women ages 40-60,
presents issues and concerns
dealing with mid-life changes.
The Women's Prime Time Dis-
cussion and Support Group will
meet from 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 23 at Botsford General Hos-

pital'g 3 West Conference Room,
28060 Grand River Ave, Farm-
ington Hills. Call, (248) 477-
6100

• The 13th Annual Allen Zieger
D O Memonal Lketure Sena:
Breut Cancer into the 21*t Cen-
tury discussion, Friday Oct. 31
through Sunday, Nov. 2 m
expected to attract over 500
attendees. This year, the pro-
gram will focus on the latest
·research into the causes, preven-
tion, diagnosis and treatment of
breast cancer. For more informa-

tion call, (248) 442-7986

SUPPORT GROUPS
• Join the American Cancer
Society for Tell-A-Friend Tues-
day, Oct. 7, by making five
phone calls to female friends or
relatives over age 40 and ask
them if they've had a mammo-
gram in the last year. To learn
more about this program call, 1-
800-ACS-2345 or visit their Web
site at http://www.mi.cancer.org
• Lee Co. is hosting National
Denim Day (Oct- 10) in hopes
that corporations will allow
employees to wear denim to
work in exchange for a $5 contri-
bution to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation Call,
1-800-688-8508, ext. 401 for fur-
ther details.

• Marian Women's Center
Breast Cancer Support Group
will meet Oct. 14 to greet guest
speaker Joseph Weiss, M.D.,
Rheumatologist, from 7-8:30
p.m. in the West Addition Con-
ference Room B. Weiss will be
discussing "Cancer and Arthri-
tis." Registration is required.
Participants should gather in
the Marian Women's Center,
located in St. Mary Hospital at

Five Mile and Levan road.

Thegroup m-u monthly, the
second Tue,day of each month
For more information call. (313}
655-1100 or 1-800-494-1615
• St Mary Cancer Support
Group meet, the first Wedne,
day of each month at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonta. Focus on
Living" 6 a •elf-help group for
cancer patient, and their fami-
lies. Registration u, not nece*-
Bary, and there is no charge to
attend. Call, (313) 655-2922 or
toll free 1-800-494-1650

•St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor, hosts ongoing
monthly Breast Cancer Support
Groups. (Not designed for fami-
ly and friends). Meets the third
Thursday of each month at
McAuley Mental Health Services
- Ann Arbor. For more informa-
tion call (313) 712-2920.

•St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Ann
Arbor provides a monthly Mas-
tectomy Support Group for
women who have had a mastec-
tomy. The educational support
series is offered by the Radiation
Oncology Department of SMJH.
Call, (313) 712-2920.

• Providence Medical Center -
Providence Park in Novi facili-
tates a monthly Breast Cancer
Support Group beginning at 10
a.m. the second Saturday of each
month. Call (313) 462-3788 or
(248) 887-9554.

• A program for young adults
ages 20-40 facing cancer treat-
ment and recovery will meet 6-
7:30 p.m. on alternating Tues-
days at the Barbara Ann Kar-
manos Cancer Institute, Lathrup
Village office, 18831 W. 12 Mile,
west of Southfield Road. The
group meets the first and third
Tuesday of the month. For infor-
mation, call (810) 294-4432 or

Karen Ruwokit, ( 810) 543-63-
• Provwl-•ce Center Nov, Park

hosts a Bre- Cancer Support
Group the first and thiMI
Wednesdays of each month at
6.30 pm Call (248) 424-2769 for
more information

SCREENINGS
• St Mary Hoopital in Livonia
will hold a Breast Health Clinic
from 4-6 p.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 16 in the Manan Women'o

Center. A physician will perform
a breast examination and pro-
vide instructions on how to per-
form a breast self-examination

for a $21 fee. If indicated, a
mammogram will be done for an
additional fee. (This cost may be
covered by insurance). Registra-
tion is required. Call, (313) 655-
1100 or 1-800-494-1615.
• Ikcal semor citizens can

receive life-saving health screen-
ings at the Livonia-Plymouth-
Northville Senior Celebration
Day in Livonia at Burton Manor
on Oct. 17 State Reps. Lyn
Bankes and Gerald Law. the
event co-sponsors, said breast
cancer screenings will be offered
by Karmanos Cancer Institute's
mobile unit in Burton Manor's
parking lot.
This is a sliding fee scale for the
uninsured. although Karmanos
accepts most insurances. Women
over 40 should receive annual
clinical breast exams and screen-
ing mammograms every year,
according to the institute.
Burton Manor is located at 2777
Schoolcraft Road, between Mid-
dlebelt and Inkster roads. The
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. event is lim-
ited to the first 1,000. Call Mary
Carter, 4313) 421-4513, for more
information.
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month to make women aware of
this disease from education and
detection to treatment and sup-
port.

The American Cancer Society
says awareness is as easy as
telling a friend. They have
launched Tell-a-Friend Tues-
day," Oct. 7, as the day to
encourage women to call their

i  "mothers, sisters and friends to
remind them of the importance
of getting a yearly mammo-
gram."

A lot Of places promise
money market rates on

your savings.
a for the

a 'Although there have

j b- great strides In
the diagnosis of breast

11 Cancer in the past
1 dicide, we still don't
f know what causes it Or

what women can do to
prevent It'

Deidre Wickham
-Botsford Hospital OB / GYN

This campaign arose from the
statistics that an estimated 25

percent of women who get mam-
mograms do so because a close
friend or relative told them to.
And while self-examinations are

a valuable method of detection,
mammograms of the breast can
detect lumps that cannot be felt
by a hand examination.
If you are a woman between the
ages of 20 and 40, monthly self-
examinations ought to be includ-
ed in your normal routine. Ifyou
are 40 and older - annual

mammogram screenings should
become a significant addition to
your yearly check up. It's never
too early to be safe - and too
late only means you've let the
disease win.

Nt's 97 percent curable, if the
disease is detected early,"
reports ACS.
Arguments of being too busy to
do the exam or that mammo-

grams are expensive and uncom-
fortable are made. But, experts
say, your life is worth the 90 sec-
onds it takes to perform the
exam on yourself and ask a
breast cancer survivor if they
would trade the momentary dis-
comfort you're avoiding for the
weoks of pain from a blood
transfusion, chemotherapy, a

mastectomy or worse - death.
There are dozens of aupport
groups, programs and centers
that can offer a wealth of valu-
able information on breast can-

cer. Several health related

events in your area offer mam-
mograms at a minimal cost if

you qualify.
If there im a Sheila in your life
encourage her to get a mammo-
gram. She'll thank you for it
overy day of her life.

... , • • -- it

Earn money market rates with RatePLUS" Savings. Guaranteed.
Michigan National's RatePLUS Savings customers eam a rate of interest guaranteed to be competitive with the best
national money market mutual funds. Here's how it works:

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) RatePLUS Savings Rate Guarantee
as of 10/6/97

To meet or exceed IE£'s Alonev Fund Report 
. 4./ o v,GAPY(balances$25,000and above) Airrap-'-All 72&71* 30·d}v Weki

Tb tr no more dian //4* bable' /BC3 Mona' Finj
/ APY (balances up to $25»00) Rmlrt Aletwer- - AN Tizxat* 30*'Weid-

Your rate is based on the average of over 800 leading money market mutual funds. And unlike other investment
options, you have easy access to your money That's the Rate. Here's the PLUS You also enjoy:
• A checking account free of regular monthly service charges when you maintain the .RatePLUS minimum balance
• Low minimum balance options starting at Just $6,000
• Easy access to your accounts by phone, at an ATM, ·by PC or at any of our financ,al centers
• And; much more

Call today And watch how your returns can go up. Without tying your money down. Only at
Michigan National Solid Thinking. Smart Ideas.

For Information call:

1-800-CALL-MNB

 Member FDIC
Michigan

Mdi 40™- Ber*IRIMPLUSS/-/cly,0 -11-/r-- 7- it I *2,ct '0 1-01 810 0,2,/d-,0,0011*,F or "- . · .1 -- -„r deur, ·'CAJ, -»- Ir .r• .Rate#LUSS-,scuo,04 National®Ch M-, F.d A.perl A-,clis W'-,0 30diy Yie • Rk-•.3 # The VS-er Ji,-f ' -.kly *

.
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BUSINESS DATEBOOK

BI,ibia,-reta•d•,- ar. wel-

com, bom :A,06-ne ang and
.ho.ld b. ..t to Ob-wr N.. The Suburban Weit BPW will

P.pers, 36281 Schoolern., L.10- meet at 6 p.m followed by din-
nia 48150. Our Ar numr u ner then Carolyn Arlen of Car-
(313) 591-7279 olyn'. Creations will demon-

otrate easy idecu for decorating
with flowers. Our membership
contest completes the evening m
makesure to bring thoae friends
you've been meaning to invite.

MON, OCT. S Holiday Inn Livonia, N. Laurel

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Educatioo of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schoole
cordially invit- all intemited Ind qualid companie, to,ubmit a bid for
the pureh-0 of bath room t-ue. Spx*Scatioo, and Bid Forms can be
obtained at the Purchaaing Departmemt, Board of Education Building, 464
& Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI. Bida are due co or before 2:00 PM. Friday,
October 10, 1997. The Board of Education re,erve, the right to accept any or
r,ectall bida. u they judge to be in the beet intere,t of the School Di,trict.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Plymouth-€anton Community Schools
JACK F. FARROW, Secretary

P,bu- 8,--21 and Ork/i- 5,1-7

Octobor•

TUIS€,
Deak.:1- Il

1
 Right now, AM members can save 5% on MA Travel Prefemed cruise 

lines such = Prince* Camival, Duney, Holland America, Royal Caribbean,
 American Hawaii pb othen! Choo,e from many of the world's most popular |
 destinations...the Cuibbean, Hmii, Alaska, Europe and mole. 'rhis sale 
 en,6 Oct. 31, so bring this ad into your nearest AAA Travel Agency A,r details. 
 AAA CANYON %5-4 1
a 2017 CANYON CENTIR ROAD

1 313-844-0148
1

C Favel I / 11 10914-W-1-,Ile-#IWIOIi C-*

 -,El*-,m,MATI/Al#1,-11,1 PfamoC-:U WWW.I.CO I

Enienhower at State Street in
Ann Arbor Busin- Mixer

begina at 6:30 p.m The program
follows from 7-8:30 p.m. The fee
is $10 for nonmembers and free
for memben. Reservations are

required. To make a remervation
or for more information on WBO,
contact WBO President Monica

Milla at (313) 332-0770 or

through our web site at
http:#www.wobo.org.

MON, OCT. 13
1018 UCTIn

Rick Inatome, computer industry
pioneer and entrepreneur, will
speak at the next Madonna Uni-
versity McManus Distinguished
Business kcture. Inatome is the

chairman of Inacom Corp., a For-
tune 500 company and is the
founder of Computer city. The
presentation titled "Knowledge
Revolution" will be held at 7 p.m.
in Kresge Hall and ia free of
charge. Madonna University is
located at I-96 and Levan Road
in Livonia.

COMPUTI CITY FOUNDER

Rick Inatome, computer industry
pioneer and founder of chain of
stores (Computer City), will
speak on Knowledge Revolu-
tion" at Madonna University's
McManus Distinguished Bui-

ness Lecture at 7 p.m. Kresge
Hall; free; call (313) 432-5356.

TUE, OCT. 14
Am-CAN SOCITY FOR QUAU,¥

The greater Detroit section
American Society for Quality
(formerly ASQC) will host a gen-
eral membership meeting Oct.
14 at the Livonia Marriott,
17100 Laurel Park Drive North,

Livonia, from 5:45 to 8 p.m. Paul

Hiznay, -nior vice president
Mona Ind ustr- and Frank

DeR-, director of Regulatory
Afrairs & Quality Sy-ma will
speak on 'A Pnvately Held Com-
pany and 1909002". The coit i•
$20 for members and $25 for
non-members (includes,it-down
dinner).

WED, OCT. 15
EXPLO-0 D-TAL DOC-ENT

SOLONS

The Society for Technical Com-
munications i a professional
organization. We will be hosting
a seminar given by John Wan-
gler, National Accounts Manager
for Digidox, Inc. an Adobe Sys-
tems company on Exploring Dig-
ital Document Solutions from

6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Livonia West,
17123 N. Laurel Park Drive,
Livonia. Call Karen Gilbert to

register, (313) 995-6187 or
gilbert@ann-arbor. applicon.com

WED, OCT. 15
IUU-8 NEnVORK INrL

Business Network International

(Laurel Park Chapter), meets
regularly from 7-8:30 a.m. at
Richards Restaurant, Plymouth
and Newburgh roads. For more
information call BNI, (313) 844-
3432.

FRI, OCT. 17
MANA"D CARI

Madonna University in Livonia
will be the sight for the 41st
annual conference "A Managed
Care Mosaic: Federal Trends in

Medicare and Medicaid.» The

conference will begin from 8:30

a m to 4.30 p m. in Krelge Hall
There will be,everal gueit
speakers and workihopi offered
To register call the Michigan
Society of Gerontology 04- at
(616) 887-2920 -.

Buainess Network International

(Livonia Chapter), meets regu-
larly from 7-8:30 a.m. at Senate
Koney Island, on Plymouth Road
near Stark. For more informa-

tion call BNI, (313) 844-3432.

SAT, OCT. 18
TAXPAYER U ACT I

This session will discuss impor-
tant issues relating to the-Tax-
payer Relief Act of 1997 recently
passed by Congress and how this
important piece of legislation
can affect your financial future.
Daniel A. Cesta, CFP, an invest-
ment executive with PainbWeb-

ber, Inc. will be the guest Fpeak-
er. The event will be hosted at

the PaineWebber Conference

Center, 19500 Victor Pkwy. St.
325, Livonia from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Call Rich Duntley at 800-
852-6228 to register.

OCT. 20-23

JOIIIAN IUm-SS Wil

Jordanian Business Weewill

feature His Royal Highness.-
The Crown Prince El-Hassan

Bin - Talai of Jordan; Governor
John Engler, U.S. Investors and
Jordanian Investors, Govern-
ment Ministerv & Consuls. The

event: "Gateway to the Middle
East", at the Col)o Hall Conven-

tion Center to bring together
major investors, industrialists
and business from Jordan and

the U.S. for investment opportu-
nities.

1

Tee]Park at 275 ind Six Mile

OCT.0,13,20,27

The Center for the Education of

Women will oNer -Career Deci-

sion Making: The Step Before
the Job Search» consecutive

Manday, at 6-8 p.m. at CEW. A
series for women who want to

make decisions about career

choices and change but are not
ready to undertake a job search.
Sessions include conducting self
and skills assessments, informa-

tional interviewing, developing
needed research skills and an

action plant. Call, 998-7210 to
register.

TUE, OCT. 7
M/'NO 'In'ST §*

How to avoid probate; how to
reduce taxes to your heirs; the
advantages.of a living trust; a
question and answer session will
follow. The discussion will be

presented by financial advisor
Paul Ikduc from 1-3 p.m. at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road. The event

is hee of charge and open to the
public. For more information
call, (313) 332-9300.

WIO OCTOIER MEm-

The meeting of the Women Busi-
ness Owners of Southeastern

Michigan (WBO) will feature
Susan Lackey, in a program
titled 'The Economic Future of

Washtenaw County.» Lackey has
a masters in public administra-
tion and is president of the
Washtenaw Development Coun-
cil, a county wide business
attraction and expansion group.
The meeting takes place on the
first floor of the 777 Building on
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PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

ORDINANCE NO. 83.88

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING

MAP.

THE mWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS:

Part 1 The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of thi Plymouth Charter Township,
is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing
those areas indicated on the Amended Zoning Map No 87,
attached hereto, and made part of thin Ordinance.
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Ann Arbor Road and Lilley Road; thence northerly along the north-
muth one quarter line of Section 35 gaid line also being the centerline of
Lilley Road and the west limits of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth to
the north line of Parcel #78-60-990025; thence easterly along said north
line and the north line of parcels #7840-990011, #78-60-990012, #78-
60-990014 and #78-60-990013 extended to the northwe,t corner of

Parcel #78-60-990017; thence continuing euterly along the north line of
Parcels #78-60-990017, #78-60-990016 and #7840-990015 and said line

extended easterly acroes the Chemapeake and Ohio Railroad right of
way and Parcel #78-60-990003 to a point on the wemt line of Parcel #78-
60-990002; thence northerly along,aid west line approximately 100 feet
to the northwest corner of iaid Parcel#78-60-990002; thence easterly
along the north line of Baid p-oe] to the west line of-romlinson Estate,
Subdivioion' as recorded in Liber 67 of Plau, page 32, Wayne County
Records; thence southerly along said line to the northwest corner of Int
80b of -Tomlinson Eltates Subdivioion»; thence easterly along the north
line of Ikt 804 to the northeast corner of Baid lot thence southerly along
the eut line of Lot 80b to the southeaot corner of said lot; thence
easterly along the north line of Lot 79 of -Ibmlinson E•tate•
Subdivision- t* the northeut corner of said Int 79; thence Boutherly
along the east line of said lot to the southwest corner of Lot 78b of
*Ibmlineon Eitates Subdivision»; thence easterly along the so uth line
of Lot 78b extended to the centerline of Gold Arbor Road; thence
northerly along the centerline of Gold Arbor Road to the extension of
the south line of Lot 75 of -romlinlon Estate, Subdivioion-, thence
easterly along said extension and the south lines of Lots 75 and 34
extended to the centerline of Southworth Road; thence northerly along
the centerline of Southworth Road to the extension of the north line of

the Bouth,ixty feet of lot 27 of Tomlineon Estate, Subdivision; thence
e=terly along said extension and the north line of thesouth sixty feetof
eaid lot 27 to a point on the we,t line of Parcel •78-64-990015; thence
mutherly along the we,t line of gaid Parcel to the extension of the north
line of Parcel #78-64-0013; thence euterly along said extension to the
northweit corner of said Parcel #7844-0013, thence S. 00*23'15» W
88.33 feet along the west line of said Parcel, thence Due Eut 266.70
feet to the center line of Haggerty Road; thence oortherly along the
centerline of Haggerty Road to the extenoion of the north lie of Parcel
#78-64-030156, further described aa the south 250 feet of the weet 160
feet of 'Outlot A- of Arbor Village Subdivioion No. 2 u recorded in Liber
87 of Mata, Page, 32 and 3, Wayne County Records; thence euterly
along §aid    , and the north line of maid parcel to the northeast
corner of said parcel, thence mutherly along the east line of said Parcel
07&··64-030155 extended to the ealt-weet one quarter line of Section 36,
said point lying within the Ann Art,or Road right of war, thence easterly
along Ann Arbor Road and the east-west one quarter line of Section 36
to the center of Soction 36; thence ea,terly along said right of way and
thee**weot ooe quarter line of Section 36 approximately 180 feet to
the extewion of the northeuterly line of Parcel #78-66-990001001;
thence Boutheasterly along said extenoion and the euterly limits of
Parcels #78-*990001001, 078-06-990001002,#78-66-990001003, and
#78-66-990001004 and the weiterly right of way of Interstate 275 to the
loutheast corner of Parcel #78-66-990001004; thence weaterly along the
,outh line of Iaid Parcel •78-66-990001004 and the Bouth line of parcel
078-66-990021 to the Bouthwe,t corner of said parcel; thence northerly
along the -t line of Parrels #78-66-990023, #7846-990022 and #7846-
990020 extended to the mutheast corner of Parcel #78-65-990019;
thence continuing northerly along the ealt line of Parcel, •78-65-
990019, #78-66-990018 and #78-66-990017 to the northeat corner of
laid Parcel #7846990017; thince westerly along the north line oflaid
Parcel #78-65-990017 extended to the centerline of Haggerty Road;
thence northerly aloog the Centerline of Haggerty Rood to the extenmoo
of the muth line of Parcel 0788-0007001; thence westerly along said
extenlion and the louth line of Hid parcel tothe .outhw.t corner of
uid parcel; thence northerly along the wit line of maid parcal •7845-
990007001 extended to the centerline of Ann Arbor Road and the out-
w-t one quarter line of Section 36; thence weeterly along Ann Arbor
Reid and =id eut--*t o- quarter line to the west one quarter corner
of S.#tioo 36; thence mutherly along the weit line of Section 36 and the
w- line of 'Arbor Village Subdivi,ioo", u recorded in Liber 80 of
PlaA F.te 96, Wome Count, R-0134 to the outh-t corn- of Parell
078-62-090024; thence weoterly along thi eouth line of *aid Parcel #78-
62-990024 extended to the centerline of the Cheupeake and Ohio
Railmid right of wq; thince northivesterly along Iaid Interline of
right of way to the Iit-ion of the,outherly line of ut 20ai of "Gould
Industrial Pur u r,corded in Uber 90 of Mau, Pal- 64,66 and 06,
W... County Record0; th-. -thwiterly *100. said -tonsion and

th• eoutherly line of Lot• 20 and 90• 1 of 'Gould Industrial Park
ut-ded to the emudine of Nooral Drivo; thence northerly along the
cit,ilin, of G-ral Drive to th, extension of tho Iouth line of Pireel

•78·02-0006; thince wi#orly along -d ut-ioo and thi •outh Upe
PIrmb •7&-990006, #78-82-990001 and •7842-990011 0-mded

t -terline of Lilloy Road; thimci matinging -terly a]04 thi
- alion of and thi -th line of Pare- 07841-990012002, •78-81

99911 Ind 07841-990007 =tend,d to a point on thi .outhweiterly
lia, of P-i 07&41-900006004; thi- northweet,rly aloag said line to
thi,outhi- cormor of pare,1 •7841-900006002; thine. w.terly alim,
U»==th limi d,aid P•r-1 07841-90900002 -d U» 00•th rht d
i•y 11•• of Marlin A•*nue and tho Iouth line of Pareel •78-81-

9001-land,d acrou Rock= Av,ou, right of wq to th. mutheaot
r d Lot fe d =Rock., E.tatie No r, u -orded in Liber 71 of
All 4 Wo. Cnity RemAL th- w.-, aloal the -th
r ..1.1 1.1.- th. -th 1- of 10,1 80, 81 and 52 of "Rocker

./.d Itt»lat-1-/8-th Mai St-- th.
41;*1*bmilill#-al# & eibbi,lia• of South

-th. d blen 36 to th. atinsion of the .outh
Imit, Re,ubdi•loe' - r-orded in Liber 00 4

1,0 0-nty Reeord,; thene, we,torly alon, .aid

extension and the south line of ut 8 to the southwest corner of said IA lular telephor
8; thence northerly along the west line of Its 8,7 and 6 of "Palmer'o screen switchel
Resubdivision to the extension of the south line of Ist 22 of 'Palmer'B' "Map,"you i
Resubdivsion; thence westerly along said extenlion and the louth line of takes a little 1
Lots 22 through 28 of "Palmer's Resubdivision" extended across Ball
Avenue right of way to the southeast corner of Lkt 29 of "Palmer's modem sound

Resubdivision, thence continuing westerly along the south line of Lots ' In twenty sec
29 through 35 and 44 through 50 of 'Palmer's Resubdivision" to the, , changes views
Iouthwest corner of said t 50; thence westerly acros, Corrine Avenue and then, fri
right of way to the southeast corner of Ist 75 of "Green Meadows announces: 9
Subdivision" u recorded in Liber 61 of Plats, Page 94, Wayne County
Records, thence continuing westerly along the south line of lots 75 ways."

through 64 of Green Meadows Subdivision" in reverle order, extended On the scrf

to the centerline of Northern Avenue; thence southerly along the map of the frec
centerline of Northern Avenue to the extension of the south line of Ikt ing into the cil
173 of "Green Meadows Subdivision"; thence westerly along said, is now showini
extension and the south line of Istz 173 and 266 of "Green Meadowe

. , freeway condiSubdivioion" extended to the centerline of Oakview Avenue; thence
northerly along the centerline of Oakview Avenue to the extension of by the state'E
the south line of Lot 51 of "Green meadows Subdivision"; thence portation or
westerly along said extension and the south line of Ikt 51 through 39 of- ment.

Green Meadows Subdivision", in reverse order, to the muthwat corner ·· 'Pan north,"
of said Lot 39. thence continuing westerly across Marlowe Avenue right The disple
of way to the southeast corner of Lot 38 of 'Green Meadows,

north," you r,Subdivision" thence continuing westerly along the south line of uti 38
through 26 of -Green Meadows Subdiviaion" in reveme order, to the map moves to
southwest corner of said Lot 26; then continuing westerly across your entrance.

. Elmhurst Avenue right of way to the southeast corner of Lot 25 of The display gi'
"Green Meadows Subdivigion", thence continuing westerly along the- two-mile view
south line of Its 25 through 13 of "Green Meadows Subdivision", in.

plan to drive.
reverse order, to the southweot corner of said Int 13; thence continuing „
weoterly acro- Brookline Avenue right of way to the southeast corner of The map ind
Lot 12 of "Green Meadows Subdivision"; thence continuing weiterly' . fic all over th,

along the mouth line of Lots 12 through 7 of "Green Meadowe, , normal for th

Subdivision'; in reverse order, to the extension of the east line of 14 But you need
654 of "Green Meadows Subdivision": thence southerly along said how long thiiextension and the eut line of said Int 664 to the mutheast corner of

delay will be.said Lot 654; thence westerly along the south line of said Lot 654
extended to the north-south one quarter line of Section 34, said point
lying within the Sheldon Road right of way; thence southerly along
Sheldon Road and the northiouth one quarter line of Section 34 to the
extension of the south line of Parcel #78-58-990036001 to the southwest THINKING
corner of said parcel; thence northerly along the west line of said parcel
to the southeast corner of parcel #78-58-990034; thence westerly alon@.7
the south line of Baid parcel to the southwest corner of said parceli_
thence northerly along the west line of said parcel #78-58-990034 to the.
northwest corner of said parcel and a point on the south right of way or
Ann Arbor Road; thence euterly along the north line of said parcel and
the south right of way of Ann Arbor Road to the weet line of Parcel #78-
58-990036001; thence northerly along the weit line of laid parcel
extended to the east-west one quarter line of,ection 34, thence euterly F
along said eaot-weet one quarter line to the extension of the west line of,
Parcel #78-57-990004001; thence northerly along said extension and the (313
west line of said Parcel to the southweit corner of Parcel of #78-57- UNITI
990004002; thence northerly along the west line oflaid parcel extended· 8919 M

to the centerline of Pinetree Drive; thence easterly along the centerline '
of Pinetree Drive extended to the north-south one quarter line of -
Section 34 and the eut limite of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth,... VOLUNTEI
said point lying within the Sheldon Road right of way; thence loutherly
along Sheldon Road, the east limits of the Charter Tbwiwhip of. -
Plymouth and the north-Bouth one quarter line of Section 34 to theil-
Point of Beginning. 110 1.

.
and

f )l<Part of the northeut and southeast quarten of Section 36, T 1 S., R
.3, Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan d-cribed u --

All of 'Plymouth Village Eut Subdivision" u recorded in Liber 96 of
Plau, Page, 63,64 and 65, Wayne County Records and al.0 beginning at - A niw investil
the northwest corner of Parcel #78-83-990001001, thence euterly along · *ug taimn by f
the north line of gaid parcel and maid line extended to the eut line of- te,ted P®en
Section 36 and the eut limits of the Charter Townihip of Plymouth, _,
thence eoutherly along the eut line of Section 36 and the eut limits of - . ...0- 1

-0-t-,the Charter Township of Plymouth to the eut one quarter corner of said, ,
Section 36, said point lying within the inter-ction of Ann Arbor Road 8*Ic:/11 0 h

and Eckle, Road; thence continuing southerly along the eut line of ' dole of 30 or i

S,ction 36 and the eut limiU of the Charter Tbwnihip of Plymouth to ...."41
the extension of the north line of Parcel #7846-010126, al,o described. . 0/, Minu 'Outlot A" of Cambridge Village Subdivioion u recorded in Liber 91 7 0

NOT be talingof Plato, Pag- 36,37 and 38 Wayne County Recordo, thence weaterly
along Baid =ten,ion and the north line of laid parcel extended to the med-on by I

centerline of Tiviltock Drivi; thence mutherly along the centerline of
Tivistock Drive to the extension of the -uth line of parcel #78-66- 11. 9*-1
990012001, thence weeterly along Mid extenoion and the .outh line of .6.-,1
Iaid Parcel #78-66-990012001 to the muthwest corner of said Parcel;... 0.-,
thince northerly along the w- line of,aid Parcel •78-66-990012001 -

Ch,t= m AM 4extend,d acroes the Ann Arbor Roid right of way to the leuthwest
corner of Int 1 of 'Plymouth Villap Eait Subdivision"; thence euterly ...O..tkn I

alon. th. •outh lin• of ••id Lot 1 and the north right of way of Ann
Arbor Ro•d oitended acrooe Tvistock Circle right of way to the' Yhoe.Ner-
Iouthweet corner of Ikt 5 of 'Plymouth Village East Subdivi•ion'; - N Mdigan 0
thince continuing outorly *long the Bouth line of int, 5 and 6 of Untat 1400-
11,mouth Villip E- Subdiviaion' and the north right of way of Ann
Arbol Rood to a point 00 the wit line of Parcel #7843-990001001. .
thence nor,hely along the ¥-tline of laid pareel andthe-lt line of -
Lou 6 and 4 of "Plymouth Villap Eut Subdividon" to the Point of
B,lin'Bl
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 Technoloi
it can hellf
If you think the Internet hal

ch••ged the way the world com-
municates, you need to Bee what
the computer and automobile
industry has planned for the
way you drive your car.

A few weeks back, the folks
from Intel came

to town with a

very unique test ..1

vehicle that I WI"OUND
had·the opportu-
nity to test
drive.
. I want to take

i you along Bo,...
dollittle imag-
ining and put

. yourself behind
thewheel of this

PC
car:

TALK
It'a 7 a.m. as

you.back out of
the garage and head off to work,
your mind already in fast for-
wArds as you think about the
meetings, appointments, phone
calls and paperwork you'll have
to handle before you pull back
into the garage that evening. As
you make your way to the free-
wax• you realize you should have
left 20 minutes earlier. Traffic is

seriously backed up to get on the
entrance ramp.

As you creep forward, you
switch on your car's onboard
ean,Eputer. The built-in display
od the dashboard illuminates

and- a large question mark
appears, indicating it's ready for
yourvoice command.

Who's in charge?
Fwitch to navigate," you say

into'the tiny hands-free micro-
phone attached to the driver's
side sun visor, the same micro-

plia-e that works with your cel-
lular telephone. The computer
screen switches to a new display.

"Map," you say. This time, it
takes a little longer. You hear a
modem sound and dialing tones.
In twenty seoon€is, the screen
changes views a couple of times
and then, from a speaker, it
announces: Map view.. free-
ways."

On the screen is a detailed

map of the freeway system lead-
ing into the city. Your computer
18 now showing you the real-time
freeway conditions as reported
by the state's regional trans-
portation or highway depart-
ment.

Pan north,"you say.
The display shifts. Pan

north," you repeat. Again, the
map moves to the north. You see
your entrance. "Zoom," you say
The display gives you a close-up
two-mile view of the route you
plan to drive.

The map indicated heavy traf-
fic all over the freeway system,
normal for the morning rush.
But you need to know now just
how long this entrance ramp
delay will be. Is this normal or

something worse, like an acci-
dent?

Switch to live," you say, eying
the gridlock on the road ahead.
Maybe 10 seconds pass. Now you
•ee photographs, live pictures
that change every few seconds,
taken from a bank of cameras

mounted along the freeway.
There are more than 15 different

locations you can select from.
Again, you zoom in on your
stretch and see, a half-mile
south of the exit you are about to
enter, the lights of emergency
vehicles. It looks like a serious
multi-car accident. The road is a

mess. If you try to get to work
this way, that accident will cost
you at least an extra 15-min-
utes.

You maneuver yourself out of
the entrance ramp lineup and
take a surface street for three or
so miles and are able to enter

the freeway south of the acci-
dent.

Helping hand
No sooner do you get moving

again then a nagging thought
enters your mind? The garage
door. Did you remember to close
it?

"Switch to security," you say
into the hands-free microphone.
The display gives you several
choices, such as "Call for Wreck-
er... Call 911... Check home."

"Check home," you say.
A list of options appears. You

need to keep your eye on the
road but, that's okay, because
the computer reads them to you
as it checks to see if all the doors

are locked, windows shut and...

"Garage door open," says the
computer. "Do you wish to close
it?"

"Yes," you reply.
"Garage door closed."
That's a relief - letting your

mind go back to the details of
the workday.

Since you're connected to your
home, you voice more com-
mands, ordering your car's com-
puter to patch into your home
PC and display a copy of a memo
you were working on the night
before. Out of your peripheral
vision, you see the memo on the
dashboard display. The comput-
er, however, "reads" it to you.
You dictate some changes and
the car computer converts them
into text. Then you tell the car to
transfer the file to your office

computer and print it out. You
al•o •end a copy of it by e.m•il to
your boes.

While in the office computer,
you decide to check your
overnight e-mail, which is read
back to you by the computer.

You sigh. You're half way to
work... and already, ahead of the
schedule. Not bad.

"Switch to Audionet," you say.
"Radio... AM... News stations."

As the computer offers various
choices, you select your state,
then your city. Then, through
the speakers, you're tuned in.

"Audio books," you say, mak-
ing your selection and, for the
rest of the drive in, listening to
your computer read you excerpts
from Tom Clancy's latest novel.

Seeing is believing
Sound futuristic? Like some-

thing from a science fiction
novel?

Would you believe... every-
thing we just saw our mythical
commuter do is available... now?

It is. In fact, I've done just
about everything just described.
Don't believe me? I don't blame

you. But to see for yourself, visit
the web site maintained by Intel
(http://www.intel.com) and look
up information about their "Con-
nected Car-PC" project. These
features are already available,
based on existing technologies
and standards. For about the

same cost of a home computer
system, Intel and other compa-
nies can hook your car up to do
everything we described above...
and lots more.

I spent an hour or so experi-
menting with the Intel test vehi-
cle. It was a regular Jeep Chero-
kee model that Intel equipped
with an on-board Pentium com-

WAYNE COUNT,

NOTICE OF PU]

The Committee on Ways and Means o
hold a Public Hearing on the propole
Ordinance. Dixuasions will include

Budget Ordinance.

The meeting will be held:

WEDNESDAY, 04
Operation Get Down,

10100 1

Detroit, 8

Additional information may be obt,
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Bu
(313) 224-0903.

Publish October 5.1997

b,

rush hour
puter ly®tem hooked up to the
Internet through a cellular tele-
phone connection. It was very
itrange driving and surfing the
web at the same time, though
instead of a mouae I spoke into a
microphone on a headset and
uaed voice recognition moftware
to navigate the web.

Obviously, my house security
system ian't hooked up to the
Net and that part of the Intel
test car was a demo project. But,
again, all the technology is
already in place. The freeway
traffic maps for Metro Detroit
are already online. Among other
places, you can access them
through the WDIV site

(http://www.wdiv.com) or the
Merit Network

(httpl/campus.merit.net/mdot/).
Some cities, like San Diego

(http:#www.xlnt.com/quikcam.ht
ml) already have live traffic pic-
tures on the web and the Michi-

gan department of Transporta-
tion is exploring similar plans
with its several dozen closed cir-

cuit live cameras positioned up
and down I-75.

Microsoft, the Big Three auto-
mobile companies and scores of
software and hardware firms are

developing even more sophisti-
cated software and hardware for

automobiles so... get ready. The
future is here.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen tocally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His PC Talk

radio show airs Saturday after-
noons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270

and he £8 the author of a series of
Internet books (cal! 888-222-

1866). You can reach him

through his web site at
http: / lwww.pcmike.com

f COMMISSION

;LIC HEARING

f the Wayne County Comminion will
d 1997-98 Appropriation and Budget
but not be limited to the proposed

CTOBER 8, 1997

10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
larper
dichigan

ained by contacting the Commission
0(ling, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.

..

(2:,1 rc $4 1 t' 1.11 54

If you're caring for an aging loved ene
don't miss this important event.

Thursday, October 9, 1997.

Thu caumn "1"4*. p,0-0.
tions, transfers, hirings and
other hey perionnet moues with,n
the suburban 6-ineu commum-

ty Send a brief biographical
summary, includ,ng the tow- of
residence and employment and a
black-and-white photo, if
desired, to: Business People,
Obeeruer Business Page, Oburu-
er Newspapers, 36251 School-

craft, Lwonia 48150. Our fax
number in (313) 591-7279.

Secretary named
Laura Morrison of the LAB

Insurance Agency in Westland
has been

named Sec-

retary of
the Wayne
County
Indepen-
dent Insur-

ance

Agents for
1997-98.

The asso-

ciation pro-
vi(les Inde-

pendent Laur• Monhon
Insurance Agents with a forum
to raise and discuss issues of

concern and to better serve the

needs of the insurance con-

sumers in Wayne County.

Chairman-elect

Robert A. Post, chief operat-
ing officer of the law firm Miller,
Canfield Paddock and Stone

P.L.C., has been elected chair-
man-elect of the Legal Adminin-
trators' Section of the State Bar

of Michigan, and Champion
Enterprises of Auburn Hills. He
is also a member of the Associa-

tion of Legal Administrators and
the Financial Executives Insti-
tute. Post is a resident of Farm-

ington Hills.

AMA officers

The Detroit Chapter of the
American Marketing Association
named Carrie Spunar of Can-
ton as Directory for the 1997-98

NOTICE: PATI€I
PH€N PH€I

We have the alternative diet

phvsiclan supervised; non-pre
Call for oppolr,1

CALL FOR Nth hole
INFOATION Michael T.

(248) 477-7344 29200 Vassar,

DENTISTRY M
"TWILIG

INTRAVENO

LIVONIA VILLAGE

MAR™A ZINC

(248)40

UNLIMITED IN
as low as $14.95/n

Personal Internet Solutions

term Other appointmenti

Spectrum of Plymouth (Pro-
grammix<) and R- Pe-,-,
Adrian & P*-00 lac of Wit-
land (Public Relati-)

Managerhomored
Craig Steele, district Bales

mana,er, wu recently honored
by Supenor Co-e and Food• for
outstanding -1- achievement
Steele, who hai been with the

company formeven years, re,id-
in Livonia.

Superior i a cofree router for
the foodiervice industry

Freemaionry honor
The Supreme Council 33

degree of the Scottish Rite
Freemasonry, elected 139 thirty-
second degree members to
receive the Thirty-third Degree.
Among those to receive the
honor are Michigan residents:
Edward L. Ga•coyne, Ply-
mouth (manufacturing sales rep-
resentative/partner); and

Lmonard R. B. Noechel, Red-

ford (retired manufacturers jew-
elry representative).

Wordhouse appearance
Plymouth business woman,

Phyllis J. Wordhouse, presi-
dent of Wordhouse Financial

Planning, Wordhouse Financial
Education and Wordhouse &

Associates spoke last month on
=Leave A Igacy While Avoiding
Capital Gains Taxes and Estate
Taxes» to the Women of the
World fall conference in North

Carolina. Family Wealth Coun-
selor, Wordhouse has earned a

reputation as a financial educa-
tor with a mission to demon-

strate to women throughout the
United States how to become

financially independent, give
more to their heirs, and multiply
their philanthropy.

Wordhouse has been named to

the Canton Community Founda-
tion's Board of Directors and is

also a principal shareholder of
two emerging companies.
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'judnips?

She's the author of the popular book, Bedtime Stories for
Guest Speaker Dr. Sue Gallehugh

Grown-ups She's been a Licensed Professional Counselor

Holiday Inn Southfieldfor 27 years. She's conducted hundreds of workshops and
26555 Telegraph Road

seminan around the country. And now 1)r Sue (,allehugh
Southfield, Ml

is coming to Southfield, to help you become a more creative 6:00 p.m. Registration
and ultimately more succe»ful caregivcr 6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m. Seminar

Join u, for this special seminar Seating is limited, so make  __
your reservation carly, weekdays between 9.un and 9 p.m ManorCare

Health Services-
11 1 -XLH)- 12>i-()(IX i for 1-l·.l'n.ition..

1--4,11,0 Jr, lk/Ilh*nk,1 1,1,

• peric nali,ed Internet Experience • ISDN / 1-1 Solutions

• Over 100 MB's of Free Software . Dedicated/Leased Lines

• %1% Internet Explorer Free • Corporate Access Solutions
• Famili Nafe Acceg / . Web Design & Hosting
• 5 #18 Free Personal Web Space • Global Roaming

K56Flexrw • ISDN

Dial-(>n-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Lines

VisuaINet
1<5€2

311.989.4)638 • sales@visualnet.net • http://•ww.visualnet.net
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OBIARIES

Mn Morie, 74, of Canton, for-
mer rea ident of Westland, died
Sept 24

Survivors include her three

daughters, Judy (Gary) Schoep-
ke, Jane Berke, Carol (Frank)
Miller, one son, Carl (Casey)
Berke; six grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild

Service, were held at the R.G.
& G.R. Harns Funeral Home in
Livonia.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.
LAURA ANI DIES-NI

Mrs. DeStefanis, 50, of Canton
died Sept. 26.

Born on Dec. 1, 1946 in Cleve-
land, Mrs. DeStefanis was a
homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Philip DeStefanis; two
daughters, Susan and Grace;
and her mother, Margaret Fos-
ter.

Local arrangements were
made by Neely.Turow•ki Funer-
al Home, Canton

Services were held at the St.
Anselm'§ Catholic Church in
Chesterland, Ohio. Burial wam
at the Whitehaven Cemetery in
Mayfield Ohio
PATICIA 1 ICAUNTU

Mrs. McAllister, 68, of Ply-
mouth died Sept. 29.

Born on March 28, 1929 in
Detroit, Mrs. McAllister was the
owner of Pat's Day Care Service
in Plymouth from 1985-1992.
She retired in 1992. She attend-
ed Cass Tech High School, and
was a nine-year member of the
Plymouth Vivians. Her hobbies
included art, painting with oils,
water colors, and pen ink of
landscapes.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Robert E. McAllister; three
sons, Grant (Terrie) McAllister
of Canton, Robert K (Jeanne) of

Farmington, Mark (Dily•e)
McAllister of Livonia; one
daughter, Le,ley McAllister of
Redford; one aunt, Myrtle
Galerneau of Warren; and thir-
teen grandchildren.

Service, were held at the
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
Farmington with the Fr. Dou-
glas J. Bignall of Our Lady of
Sorrows Catholic Chwth. Buri-
al wai at Oakland Hills Ceme-

tery in Novi.
Memorials may be made to the

Alzheimer's Association, Detroit
Chapter, 17251 W. 12 Mile Rd.,
Ste. 109, Southfield, Mich.,
48076.

071.1.. R Poiwilli

Mr. Powell, 77, of South Lyon
died Sept. 29.

Born on Feb. 5, 1920 in Car-
ryville, Ark., Mr. Powell was a
former employee of Ford Motor
Company Transmission Plant.
He retired in March 1982. He

w- a- a member of the Pint

Baptist Church of South Lyon
and a member of the UAW ucal
182.

Survivors include him wife,
Verlene Powell of South Lyon;
two sona, Alden (Inrette) Powell
of New Hudson, Stephen (Gail)
Powell of South Lyon; one
daughter, Marsha (Johney)
Deaton of New Hudson; five
grandchildren, Stephanie, Greg,
Bryan, Kelly Powell, Chad
Kovach; one brother, Earl
Eugene Powell; one sister, Ver-
dia Webster; and several nieces
and nephews.

Services will be held at the

First Baptist Church with the
Rev. R. Beddingfield officiating.
Burial was at the South Lyon
Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
aWA-1. IANCIa

Mr. Gasiciel, 81, of Canton

died Sept. 30
Born in Standish, Mich., Mr

Gasiciel was a quality control
person for an automotive compa-
ny.

He wai preceded in death by
his three brothers, 60 Gasiciel,
Bruno Gasiciel, Leonard Gasi-
ciel; and one sister Estelle Perce-
val.

Survivors include his wife,

Mary T. Gasiciel; one daughter,
Patricia A. (Wayne) Johnson;
two sons, Michael D. Gasiciel,
Edward J. (Teresa) Gasiciel;
three sisters, Rose Gasiciel, Del
Swigert, Helen Andrychowski;
and three grandchildren,
Katherine, Zachary, Chloe.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Grimn Funeral
Home in Canton.

Services were held at the St.
Thomas A'Becket Church with

the Fr. Richard Kelly officiating.
Burial was at the Holy Sepul-

chre Cemetery

Mrs DeLimi, 81, of Canton died
Oct. 1.

Mn. Del- was born on Aug
29, 1916 in Detroit

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Vicki Patterson of Canton,
one mon Patrick DeLisi of Ypoi-
lanti; two sisters, Ann Fanchini,
Joann Ellis; and one grandchild.

Local arrangements were
made by the McCabe Funeral
Home Canton Chapel.

Services were held at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church with
the Rev. Fr. Jack Quinlan offici-
ating. Burial was at the Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Officers on their NOT[CE OF ADOPTION 4. Standardafor the Number of Commercial Drivewayl.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH movement of traffic and to ensure that adequate sight distance and
favorable driveway grades are provided.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT an Ordinance to amend the Zoning Each separately owned parcel may have one driveways, shared

Ordinance No. 83 by adding Article XXXIV, ARC Ann Arbor Road Corridor driveway or service drive. Conditions under which additional

District has been adopted by the Township Board of the Charter Tbwnship of drivewayi may be allowed are listed.

way to meeting Public Acts of 1943, as amended. This Ordinance was adopted at a special Distances are specifed for separation of driveways
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, punuant to the provisiona of Act 184, 5. Driveway Spacing St«ndards

meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth held & Standard, for Shared Driveway, and Service/Frontage Roads
on Monday, September 29, 1997, at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Shared driveways or service drives may be required by the

Special Olympics 4:30 p.m. & Modification of Standard, door Special Situations

Copies of the Ordinance may be purchased or inspected at the ofnce of the Planning Commissiono.

Township Clerk, Charter 'Ibwnship of Plymouth, located at 42350 Ann Arbor 7. C ' 1 Driveway Delign
Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, during regular business hours, 8:00 a.m. to Deign standards for laneage, radii and clear vision are provided.

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP The Planning Commission is authorized to modify the accego
ORDINANCE NO. 83.87 management and driveway standards based upon site conditions.

fundraising goal DISTRICT. 1. Landicape Standards

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE NO 83 BY
ADDING ARTICLE XXXIV, ARC ANN ARBOR ROAD CORRIDOR

SECTION 34.6 LANDSCAPING KrANDARDS

BY RICHARD PEARL

STAFF WRITER

The officers at two western
Wayne County correctionalfacil-
ities- aided significantly by a big
donation from inmates at one,pf
the institutions - were well on
their way recently to meeting
their fundraising goal on behalf
of the Michigan Special
Olympics.

With a donation of $5,000 from
the Inmate Benefit Fund at

Western Wayne County Corree-
tional Facility, plus $500 from
the WWCF's Adopt•A.Family
program, corrections personnel
as mid-September had collected
$5,500 toward their goal of about
$7,000.

Another $1,400 being raised by
the corrections officers them-
selves, plus contributions from
officers at neighboring Scott Cor-
rectional Facility, should put
them over the top, according to
WWCF Sgt. Steve Ostrovich,
coordinator the past seven years
of the two facilities' efforts.

The effort, including a sizable
contribution from the Scott

prison for women, has netted
about $7,000 each of the last
three years, said Ostrovich.
However, a late change in correc-
tions personnel set back Scott's
effort and the male inmates at

Western Wayne, who voted to
increase their contribution,
picked up the slack.

The Western Wayne and Scott
effort is part of the annual
Michigan Law Enforcement
Torch Run in which police and
corrections officers raise money

1*The effort, Including
a mizable con#Abutlon
from the Scott 911*on
for women, has Retted
about 07,000 -ch of
the last tlwee years.'

Sgt. Steue Ostrouich,
-Fundraising coordinator

for the Special Olympics for the
mentally retarded and develop-
mentally disabled.

The 3.5-mile run-walk local
Torch Run, was held Thursday
in the area of Five Mile and Beck
Roads, with 18 corrections offi-
cers, led by a Northville police
motorcycle escort, participating.

They included a stop at the
Our Lady of Providence facility
for the homeless on Beck to
cheer the residents, passing out
plastic police badges.

Runners and walkers partici-
pating included Ostrovich and
WWCF Officers John Sahl, Carol
Horn, Ava Williams, Philip
Smith, Wade Aldrich, Janice
Alston, Oliver Williams and
Semgj Jorgan, plus Unit Super-
visor Frank Konieczki, teacher
Lisa Brown and administrative

personnel Lynn Laird, Annette
Norman and Darlene GAnnais.

Scott personnel participating
were Resident Unit Supervisor
and Torch Run coordinator Chris

Chrysler, officer Ron Page and
administrative personnel Karen
Welsh and Joyce Hurley.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS that the Zoning Ordinance No.
83 of The Charter Tbwnihip of Plymouth, is hereby amended by adding
Article XXXIV, ARC Ann Arbor Road Corndor District. A summary is u
follows:

SECTION 34.1 PREAMBLE

1. Di.trict E*tablished
A new zoning dintrict, the ARC, Ann Arbor Road Corridor District
is established jointly by the City of Plymouth and the Charter
Tbwn•hip of Plymouth. Creation of the new district presents
opportunities for intergovernmental coordination, cost saving,
consistent land ume regulation, Iound planning and reflects the
traditional spirit of cooperation within the Plymouth community to
address the future development of land aloog Ann Arbor Road, The
independent authorities and power, of the Tbwnship and the City
to adopt, enforce and amend their soning ordinances are not
changed; however it i, the intent of both bodies that the
regulations and effect of the ARC District remain the same in both
municipalitiei.

1 Boundmle, Defined

The ARC District boundarie, are unhown on the amended zoning
map, adopted as Ordinance No. 83.87. Generally included are
parcela with frontage on Ann Arbor Road from Eckles Road on the
eut to approximately 600 feet wit of Sheldon Rood, excepting
thooe parcel: soned OS and R.1 eut of Haggerty Road

' SECTION 34.2 ARC, ANN ARBOR ROAD CORRIDOR DIE,TRICT
1. Purpo-

TD establish 'uniform regulation, applicable to uoe of the land,
dimensions for building and site development, parking,
landocaping and signage. These uniform regulations are developed
to eerve the commercial needs of the general community and create
an attractive, well-designed and functional environment, to
conserve property values and promote long term *tability of office,
commercial and limited industrial uses along Ann Arbor Road.

1 Principal U- Pbrmitted
Land use, permitted in the district include medical offices,
administrative and real estate offices, banks, private clube, retail
establishmente, restaurants, churchee, and drive-thru reotauranta,
among othen

3. U- Subject to Special Approval
This section identifies land uses which may be permitted sukiect to
the ordinance proceduree and standard, required for u/e. subjeet
to special conditions, including a public hearing of the Manning
Commisaion. Among the uses li,ted are municipal facilities,
hospitals, public/parochial/private schools, hotels and motels,
automobile sales, theaters and anembly halls, veterinary clinics,
open air Bales and display, auto wash facilitieo, gas stations, minor
auto repair and limited wholesale, warehouse or light industrial
uses. Specific conditions are prescribed, which are applicable to
certain of the uses.

4. Development Requirementa
Requirements regarding fencing, sidewalks, exterior building wall
finish and variou• other development considerations, which apply
to all uBes permitted in the district are deecribed. Site plan review
and compliance with other provisions of the zoning ordinance are
required.

SECTION 34.3 SCHEDULE OF REGUIATIONS

1. Area, Height, Bulk and Macement Requirement,
Eotablishes baoic dimensional requirements for buildings and uses
in the district. Minimum yard ®etback requirements are the same
as those required the C-2 and IND Districts, based upon use
Maximum building height permitted i8 30 feet for most uses and 35
feet for warehouse, wholesale or industrial uses.

1 Note• to Schedule

Identifies additional yard setback requirements when parking in
located betw-n the building and the street, or when ARC ume, are
•4jacent to re,idential use, or districti.

SECTION 34.4 PARKING REQUIREMENTS, LAYOUT, KrANDARDS.
AND OFF.eTREET IDADING AND UNLOADING

Installation of landscaping must be consistent with an approved
landscape plan. Minor deviations may be approved by the Chief
Building Official. Plant material quality standards, minimum plant
sizes, undesirable varieties, and lawn/ground cover requirements
are stated. Artificial plants are prohibited. Maintenance is
required.

SECTION 34.7 LANDSCAPING, SCREENING OR BUFFERING

1. Chancter of Land,caping, Screening or Buffering Areu
Landscaping for required ocreening shall form a complete visual
and physical separation, create a transition between uses, and
reduce adverse effects of light, and unsightly areas. Landscaping
which i required u buffering or green space shall create a partial
visual separation and break up the visual pattern of parking areas.

1 Method of Screening
Standards are given for acceptable screening using a solid wall
with planting strip, screening berm, or evergreen Bcreen

1 Are- Requiring Screening and/or Buffering
Various methods of screening and/or buffering are required
between umes that may have a negative impact on one or the other,
and thooe ules are listed

SECrION 34.6 PARKING AREA SCREENING

1. Parking Area Scriening
Specific standards and illustrations of berming. walls and trees are
provided for four alternate combinations of acceptable parking lot
acreening

SECTION 34.10 mGNS

1. Purp-
Sign regulations are established for the ARC District to provide for
consistent sign regulation on both sides of Ann Arbor Road. The
requirements are intended to promote a balance between
advertising needs, aesthetic recommendations of the Ann Arbor
Road Plan, and motorist safety

1 Denitions

Provides sign definition, in alphabetical order within the district
text for easier reference, expands the number and modifies some
definitions to provide getter clarification of the the terms and
conlistency bet¥,een the City and Township

3. General Standard
De,cribes the method of calculating sign area, setback and height,
and places limit• on the number of items of information that may
be contained on a sign.

4. Sign, Prohibited
Lists signs not permitted in the district, including unsafe signs.

& Area, Height, Placement and Other Regulations for
Permitted Sign.
Regulations are provided for particular types of signs. Ground
signs are permitted to a maximam of 42 square feet in area and 8
feet in height, depending on setback. Sites with a large Ann Arbor
Road frontage may have larger ground and wall signs Ground
monument Bigns are encouraged. Wall signs are permitted to a
maximum of 42 square feet in area, based upon signable area of
the building. Standards for multi-tenant building wall signs are
provided. Window signs are limited to 15 percent of the gla-
surface of the window area for non-illuminated, temporary signs
Other signe for which specific regulations are given include,
projecting signs, marquee signs. flap, directional signs, menu
boards. bulletin boards, political signs, temporary real estate signs,
and temporary construction signs. Signs permitted, but exempt
from item of information requiremento, are listed.

6. Nonconforming Signs
Provide, for legal nonconforming signs and establishes limitation,
on their continuance and modifications which may be permitted.

7. Vaance,

The Zoning Board of Appeals has the authority to vary the Mign
regulation*.

£ Noncommercial Meuage Permitted
A sign structure which is permitted u an on-premiae advertising
sign or an off-premise adverti,ing sign may contain a
noacommercial meisage.
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1. Off-*reet Pirking Requirements
OfT-street parking im required in accordance with the standards of
thi, Hetion. The number of spaces required is specified by the
particular land u-. The number of bamer-free parking,pacei
required, permitted location®, and method of calculating the
number of parking Ipa- required are al•o identified Collective
parking faciliti- an permitted.

1 Requireme=U for the Development, Maintenance and
Layout of Parldq Faciliti-
Parking *pae„ aisle width and length minimum dimenatons are
provided. A minimum nine foot wide parking space i, permitted.
Standard, for parking lot lighting, and maintenance an alio
•pecifted.

3. Off-Str- 1-ding ind Unloading
Standards for the required minimum dimensions and number of
toading,pacal 're provided

SECTION 34.8 ACCE-1UNAGEMENT AND DRIVEWAY KTANDARDS

1. Statement of Pm,0-
Standard, b drive,ve ace- to dreet, are provided to facilitate
through-trame operationa, to ensure public safety along roads. and
to protect the public inve•tment in the street my,tem while
providing property ownen with rea,onable, though not alway,
direct iee,0.

1 Applicatio= of Standardo
The acce- manapment and driveway,tandard, provided apply
in the ARC Di,trict to all u-• except permitted one-and-two-family
dwelling, The Planning Commi-ion may vary the,e requinments
forthe . , ando, de•opment of exioting mt- which miet
Irtain conditions

L Gon.ral ®tandard. for D.Ive.y [-atio.
Drive,va, •hall be locatod to minimize interference with fre,

SECTION 34.11 AMENDMENM

1. Purpo•e
Amendments of the ARC District text or map Ihould be
coordinated between the City and Tbwnship. Amendments which
would affect the continuity of the boundaries or create difference®
between the City and Town,hip land, are contrary to the intent of
the district

1 Amendment Requirements
Amendments to the text or which would remove land from the

district boundaries require approval of both the City Commi-00
and Township board Amendmenti which would add land to the
district require approval of only the municipality having
junsdiction over that land

CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordmance or parts of
Ordinance in conflict herewith

arehereby repoiled

EFFECTIVE DATE The provisioes of this Ordinance are hereby declared
to take elliot on October 29, 1997

ADOF'TION The Ordinance wu adopted by the Town,hip Board of the
Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the
Public Acts of Miohigan. 1949, at a meeting duly called and
held on the 29tl% day of September, 1997 Copie, of the
Ordinance ire avabljo for inspiction or purcha- at the ofike
of the Townihip Clmt Charter Tbwn•hip of Plymouth, locited
at 42360 Ann Arbor Read. Plymouth. Michigan 48170. duna,
regular buoinii hours, 8:00 a.m to 4:30 p m

Adopted by the lbwn•hip Board of Truot- on September 29, 1997
E-tive Date October 29,1997

PWII*foa-F S. 1-7
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timentat Artist
LINDA ANN CHOMIN /lp

Artists share

their gifts

A R H ITECT OF

 here's some inspirational work inthe fifth annual "Sharing the Gift
Within You" juried fine art show

at First Presbyterian Church in
Northville.

The name and concept for the exhi-
bition comes from the Book ofTimo-

thy. In keeping with the theme, juror
Gail-mally-mack chose 125 from 275
entries based On 8haring the gift of
art.

It's become much more regional

with artists bringing works from
Flint, Grand Blanc, Lansing and Tole-
do," said Norma Peltz, show co-chair

with Lynda Heaton.
"It's so much fun to see how each

juror chooses the work for the show,"
added Heaton as

she arranged
Sh=ing the works 30 that

ellt Within You mally-mack
could award the

$1,000 in prizes.
The judging

process took the
Pleasant Ridge
artist longer
than expected. A
graduate of Ben-
nington College
in Vermont,

mally-mack is
an instructor at

the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art

Association,
Oakland Com-

munity College,
Highland Lakes
campus and the
Detroit Institute

WI-: Through Fri- , of Arts where
day, Oct. 10. she begins a
Hours are 11 a.m.

series of three
to 4 p.m. daily,

until 8 p.m. Friday figure drawing

with plano enter- workshops Oct.

tainment 19.

«In most

shows, the diffi-

cult part for me
is awarding
prizes, but in
this show the

difficult part was what to take out,"
said mally-mack. I did have to take
things out that I would have liked to
have left in but because of space,
couldn't."

mally-mack used criteria based on
craftsmanship, creativity and sub-

stance to jury local artists Susan
Fisher, Connie Lucas and Kay Rowe,
Canton; Gordon Eddy, Susan Heitman

and Todd Marsee, Plymouth; Susan
Fisher, Canton; Todd Marsee, Ply-
mouth; Regina Dunne, Kathleen Ern-
gren, Judy Granata, Pam Grossman,
Audrey Harkins, Marge Masek, Frank
VanDusen, and Elbert Weber, Livonia;

Marianne Hall, Birmingham; Linda
Gad.iniki and Ginger Scobie, West
Bloomfield; Girija Viswanath, Bloom-
field Hills; Carol Piligian, Rochester,
and Nancy Janosi, Helen Krysan and
Saundra Weed, Westland into the

show. Kryman won an Outstanding

Plea,eiee EXMESSIONS, DS

What A multi-

media ex hibition

judged by Gail
Mally-Mack, an
instructor at the

Birmingham
Bloomfield Art

Association.

Admission free. A

juror's Gallery Talk
or, -Art and the

Imagination-

takes place t 1

p.m: Thursday,
Oct. 9. Lunch is

available 11:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday-Thursday.

For more informa-

tion, call (248)
349-0911.

Where: First Pre,

byterian Church.
200 E. Main

Street. Northville

.....................

BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN
#TAFF WRMIR

Louis G. Redatone looked back

fondly on a painting class he took
with Professor Jean Paul Slusser at

the University of Michigan 70 years
ago. Next week, the 94-year-old
artist/architect/author returns to the

University of Michigan to exhibit
-... travel sketches and watercolors in

the gallery named after Slusser. In
honor of Redstone'e alma mater, all
proceeds from art sold during the
exhibition will go to scholarship
endowments in the School of Art and

Design and the College of Architec-
ture and Urban Planning.

9'he exhibit has a sentimental

meaning for me because 70 years
ago this is where I started and here
is where I am 70 years later,» said
Redstone, who earned a bachelor of

science degree in architecture from
the University of Michigan in 1929.

Professor Slusser introduced me
to watercolor and the excitement of

painting outdoors. Money from the
sales will be used for scholarships,
that'a why I've deliberately kept the
prices low 80 it will be a real come
on for people.=

After becoming mesmerized with
watercolor his final semester at the

University of Michigan, Red:tone's
love for the medium continued to

grow while he studied for a master'm
in urban design with Eliel Saarinen
at Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Bloomfield Hilli. Red,tone u,ed

watercolor to create the 84 travel

sketches in the exhibit while attend-

ing architecture conferences all over
the world. Since 1937 when he spent
time in France, Redstone has carried
a set of watercolors in his jacket
pocket. Japan, Mexico, Israel,
Moscow, Venezuela, Brazil, Argenti-
na, Peru, Egypt, Kenya, England,
Turkey, Italy, India, Amsterdam,
and closer to home, New York, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, and Saugatuck,
Michigan stirred the Detroit artist
to record their beauty.

With a camera you can't pick out
what stood out about a place, what
it is about that particular location I
will take away with me," said Red-
stone. Only by sketching can I
retain what was important to me.
These were done real fast; they had
to be completed in two or three min-
utes. That's all the time you have
when you're traveling with a group
and you get off the bus."

As an architect and founder of
Redstone Architects Inc., he

designed many Detroit area build-
ings including the International Ter-

GALLERY OPENING

FUTURE DREAMS
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LookIng back: Architect / artist Louis Redstone di8plays watercotors and travel sketches from
around the world in a one man show at the Slusser Gallery in the University of Michigan
Art and Architecture Building Ann Arbor.

tion of the budget for the incorpon
tion of art into the building's oven
design.

Lou Redstone is really an excel
tional person who has distinguishe
himself not only as an architect an
artist but as a supporter of the art
as a teacher, colleague and as
friend," said Allen Samuels, dean c

the School of Art and Design. He
always been there. The royaltie
from the sales of paintings will g
towards scholarships, again hel
supporting the students. He's a mol
generous, talented individual and b
has been all his life. That come

through his architecture and i
comes through his paintings. I hop
people come Bee the man and hi
work.*

Plea'e lee ARTIST, D

Gallery spreads its wings drawings, limited edition pAnts, and ct

Loo Ku-1

W-: An exhibition of original wt wor

Travel Skitch- and Watercolon

of Lmill G. Rldsto-

Whmt A one man show by the archk

tect/artist/author best known for his

philosophy of integrating aft and archt
tecture. All proceeds from the sales of

works by the University of Michigan
alumnus will go to scholarship endow-

ments in the School of Art and Design
and the College of Architecture and
Urban Planning. For more information,
call (313) 764·1315/647-6412.

Wh-: Slusser Gallery, University of
Michigan Art and Architecture Bullding,
2000 Bonisteel Boulevard, Ann Arbor

When: Monday, Oct. 13 through Friday,

Oct. 24. Meet Redstone st an openirg
reception 6.30·7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17.
Gallery hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily

minal at Detroit Metropolitan Air-
port, Stroh River Place Historic
Apartments, Comerica building in
Southfield, Manufacturers National
Bank (now Comerica) Executive
Offices in the Renaissance Center,

and the police headquarters build-
ing in Livonia. For many years Red-
stone made Livonia the home of his
architectural firm.

Author of five internationally
acclaimed books, Redstone champi-
oned the integration of art into
building design, thereby supporting
artists such as Louise Nevelson,
Marshall Fredericks and Samuel

Cashwan while providing enjoyment
for the public. He originally devel-
oped an interest in combining the
two while studying with Saarinen at
Cranbrook. Throughout his architec-
ture career. Redstone allotted a por-

BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN
STA WRrrER

Jim and Patt Slack prefer to look at
obstacles as opportunities. The hus-
band and wife team opened the Rivers
Edge Gallery in Wyandotte 15 years
ago after Jim was in a serious car acci-
dent and could no longer travel from
city to city t6 exhibit his art work in
juried fairs.

Two months ago, the Slacks opened
their newest gallery in Canton after a
second gallery in the Southland Mall
closed. The Canton gallery's opening
exhibit will feature maritime artist Leo

Kuschel. The Slacks began represent-
ing Kuschel 15 years ago. In fact, Jim
and Kuschel originally met while
exhibiting on the Sunshine Artist Cir-
Cuit.

-Because Jim i, an artist and our

friend, are artists, we want to work
with artists,- Iaid Patt Stack, a former
English teacher. "Our Ihows are always
fun, alway, interesting:

Jim grew up in New Jersey, sur-
rounded by artisti such u Ben Shahn,
•o a career in art Deemed a natural

choice. By age 19, he had exhibited in
New York and wao well on hia way to

becoming a successful artist when the
Vietnam War interrupted his studies at
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Art.
Today, he continues to paint in a studio
above the Wyandotte gallery and shows
frequently at alternative galleries such
as Urban Park-Detroit Art Center in
Detroit.

"We give people the option to have
good art worb in their home at a rea-
sonable price," said Patt. «We're a pot-
pourri. We've never specialized because
our tastes are 80 wild.'

«Good art im good art,* added Jim.
«We're a commercial fine arts gallery.
Tb survive, we've had to learn to show
a spectrum of art."

Daughter Kelly Slack is another rea-
son, Patt and Jim opened their first art
gallery in Wyan(lotto. It's hard to raise
a family while traveling from town to
town to Bell art. Today, Kelly co-man-
ages the Canton location.

=My parents always instilled a love of
art in the family, never to hate a piece
until you can understand it," 0aid Kelly
Slack. =We try to be a little bit different
than anybody el®e. Over the lamt 15
years, we've built up our relourcei. We
carry over 2,000 artioti, local and
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New Gallery: Jim and Phtt
Stack opened the Rivers Edge
Gallery in Canton with the aim
of providing quality art at
affordable prices.

Jurof'§ Choloo: Mar:ha

 Weigand won the top prize in
1

the "Sharing the Gi/1 Within
You' exhibition /br a mixed
media assemblage.

Wh-: Rivers Edge Gallery, 44934 Ford
Road (between Canton Center Road and
Sheldon Road). Canton. ( 313) 254-9880

Wh-: Opening reception 59 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 10. The first 250 people will receive a
signed, limited edition print by Kuschel. Ret
ul, gallery hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
to Friday, and until 5 p.m. Saturdly

nationally known."
Not many artists open their own gal-

leries; if they do they usually show only
their art. However, nearly all of the
original art works in the gallery were
created by local or regional artists.
Rivers Edge Gallery represents more
than 25 local artists including Mary
Rochelle of Westland; Amy Chenier,
Livonia; Bruce Rothfuss, Plymouth;
John Fitzpatrick, Ferndale; and Nora
Mendoza, West Bloomfield.

1We like to have artista drop off pho-
tos or Blides of their work so in the

future if we decide to do a show, we i 1
have it on hand, said Kelly.

"We're always looking for artists, but 
we do have some requirement< added
Patt -rhey have to have a body of Work
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Expressions pmpage Dl

Merit Award and a Special Association of Livonia and u a ind Mon in Livonia tute at Harper Hospital in happy for Cheryl. I'm going to Church in Northville. The
Recognition Award Other artists substitute teacher at Mercy High -rhe piece came about because Detroit. She i, a survivor. give the money to her 00 she can church initiated the series after
winning Special Recognition School in Farmington Hilli. She of Cheryl, an artist friend of Weigand met her will attending pay her medical bills or whatev- installing a Cuavant organ in
were Lucia, Weber, Scobie, has al,o taught at the Art Store mine who was diagnoied with a week-long painting 0-ion on er. the sanctuary in 1991 It w. a
Gadzin•ki, and Hall. Honorable and More in Livonia. cancer in January of 1996. She the Ledinau pentniula Curhan Su•an Heitman of Plymouth time of celebration and .haring.
Mentions went to Mane, and 1 didn't know the title when I wao io bad at the time, the can- will exhibit her work along with also choee the media of as•em- Concerts. including Handel'. AUDI'

Vi•wanath, and a Merit Award looked at it but knew it wu well cer had even gone to her bone Weigand, Edee Joppich and blage to relay her message in Mes•iah» featuring the 1 CALL
to Janom. rendered,- •aid mally-mack. marrow. But it wu never a net- other artists at Bigata, a new "Pialm 42,- Heitman, who Northville Concert Chorale and i =E N T R*I was impressed with the -There'• a strong feeling of hope ative for Cheryl (a Livonia red- coffeehouse at 4867 Haggerty earned bachelor'a and master's the Michigan Sinfonietta 7 p.m.
craflamanship, variety and origi- in this person. The setting i, dent); she wu always so poii- Road at Pontiac Trail in West degrees in art from Eastern Sunday, Dec. 7, offer the commu. CREATIVE ARTS

nality,» said mally-mack. "A lot almost a shrine; that tells me tive. I choae an iconic image to Bloomfield from Oct. 17 to Nov. Michigan University, places an nity the opportunity to share the MARKETPLACE

of shows I jury, I see a lot of look they're someone I want to know show Cheryl'§ 'irm belief in the 4 (opening reception 1-8 p.m. all-seeing eye above a painting of gift of music. Invitation to local

alike, but here there'§ an energy about. There's something here power of prayer which she also Sunday, Oct. 19). a deer in a forest. Heitman *We hope the fine art series in annual gift shol
and an authenticity, like people that is more than just superfi- believe, was instrumental in her houses both in an icon-like struc- will continue to grow and attract Submit entry with

are coming out of their own cial. The piece is visually well doing m well along with the sup- -rhe work in 'Sharing the Gift' ture. people from surrounding commu. work. Entry fee: $

experiences » done and has substance. port of family and friends, and came about because Cheryl'B an nitieC said Darlene Kuperus, opens on Nov. 8.1

Mar,ha Weigand won the Weigand, an award-winning both traditional and alternative incredible person,» said -I'he animals eye is what the director of music. arts center. ( 2481

BEL CANTO CH(Juror'o Choice Award for an artist from Farmington Hills, medicine.» Weigand. "She would never com- deer is thinking," said Heitman.
Open to women wassemblage titled 'Icon Dedicat- teaches at the Visual Arts Asso- Curhan, a former plain. I entered that piece The bottom part refers to what Linda Ann Chomin is an arts
Rehearsals on Mo

ed to Cheryl Cuhran: The Breast ciation of Livonia and as a sub- presenter/model at the auto because 'Sharing The Gift' is the the deer is longing for.- reporter for the Observer &
June. Auditions sc

Cancer Battle Continues.» stitute teacher at Mercy High shows, eventually underwent a theme of the show, and I really *Sharing the Gift" is only one Eccentric Newspapers. Shecan
ment for 1997-98

Weigand, a Farmington Hills School in Farmington Hills. She stem cell transplant at the Bar- do believe is a gift to us. When I of a series of fine art programs be reached at (313) 953-2145.
321.

artist, teaches at the Visual Arts has also taught at the Art Store bara Karamanos Cancer Inati- heard that I'd won, I Was juBt so presented by First Presbyterian PLYMOUTH€AN

Open auditions foi

Company will perl

Artist from page Dl
in mid December.

Canton; (313) 39
- OCC CAU TO C

Holly and Hearth
Intheearly years in Grodno, labor before immigrating to mented thetrek inthe book he Medal ofthe Michigan Society of the found joys of freedom. The sketches set an example for sponsored by Oak

Russia, Redstone lived through America in 1923. wrote in 1989, 'From an Israeli Architects, the highest honor yellow seems to shout hope. architecture students to follow College's Highlam
German, Lithuanian and Polish From working as a brick layer Pioneer to an American Archi- bestowed by the organization today. Nov. 8. ( 248) 889

occupations of his homeland on the Buhl Building in down- ted.» Redstone has exhibited work Respected artist We encourage students in
before fleeing an encroaching town Detroit to laying stone for For many years, Redstone nur- at the Detroit Institute of Arts, "We greatly respect the work architecture to keep sketch BEN]

Russian Calvary in 1920. At age the governor's mansion in Pales- tured the arts. At age 90, he T'Marra Gallery in Ann Arbor of Lou Redstone as an artist," books so if a student is anywhere
17, he arrived in Palestine to tine as an Israeli Pioneer in received plaques and proclama- and the Livonia Civic Center said Mary Anne Drew, assistant in this world, he sees something ROCHESTER SY

help build a Jewish Romeland 1922, Redstone searched for free- tiohs from the Detroit Institute Library Fine Arts Gallery. In to the dean of the College of and sketches," said Drew. "This SHOWHOUSE

through exhausting physical dom in life and art. He docu- of Arts, Michigan Council for addition to the travel sketches, Architecture and Urban Plan- book becomes part of their devel. Proceeds from Oc

Arts and Cultural Affairs, Arts the Slusser Gallery exhibition ning. There's a spontaneity to opment in architecture and art, showhouse will gc

.......... Foundation of Michigan, Detroit contains vibrant abstract water- his watercolors - a life, a depth, Lou kept a sketchbook all his .; Symphony. Ticket 'SWI-le# D-V- W* le,119 -------
City Council, and the Governor's color paintings. The blues are the way he uses color. What's life. There are ideas everywhere 5  advance. VIP part

© HODO Illlow- Fo Kll la#21 / Fiae Rail Dini,g....R Purchase tickets
Thwel.  Civic Ikadership Award for con- reminiscent of German Expres- interesting is he's really an and that's what we try and make

Interiors, 210 W. IE--u.moid e. W tributions to the arts. In 1996, sionist Franz Marc. It is an architect. That was his career, a student think about. In archi-
DMJ Interiors, 31:

Wayne State University honored invigorating blue full of energy but on the side he was also an tecture and art, you never know · Rochester: Limetti
Redatone with the Arts Advocate that Redstone employs. A gener- artist." how it's going to relate later in · Walton. Rochestei

Award. He also holds the Gold ous use of white space expresses Drew said Redstone's travel life to whatever you do."
01 P,-e ba

Allin/laon' Rig/all. Ne- Malle U.
-96(19*40 U-71. N. of

TWelve O,6 Mal)

- I

Saturday, Nov. 1 • 8pm
Tickets just $15'

ON SALE NOW 3

The Palace 10* 01#ke and al, illlilll
Charge (240) 645-(SUG. --.b-im i

' lim,led number of specially priced Superfan Seat$ available
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and consistently produce new
work. We like to work with

artists on a long term basis."
The Slacks plan to host large

scale shows at least six times a

year in, the Canton gallery.
Sometime next year they will
showcase the work of Wyandotte
sculptor Sharon Sims, who
exhibited in the Livonia Civic

Center Library Fine Arts Gallery
last April, and a group show fea-
turing local and regional artists.

In March, a UFO-theme show
takes over the Wyandotte gallery
and then moves to the Canton

gallery for the month ofApril.
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"We plan to do a February
show with local schools," said
Kelly. 'In downtown Wyandotte,
we always do exhibits with the
schools."

As gallery owners, the Slacks
feel part of their mission is to
educate the public about art.
Their down-to-earth personali-
ties are sure to put customers at
ease.

«I remember walking into a
New York gallery and feeling
intimidated," said Jim. "We don't
throw art terms at you but we
want to tell you as much as you

3 1 WOO<
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want to know - how something
is done, what else the artist has
done. If someone is really inter-
ested in art, they'll want to share
it."

In addition to original art
works by Great Lakes artists
such as Kuschel and Paul Le

Marre, Rivers Edge Gallery
offers paintings, hand-pulled
prints by nationalty recognized
artists, limited edition prints by
Thomas Kinkade, Terry Redlin,
Bev Doolittle, G. Harvey and
Edna Hibel, and poster prints
covering a wide variety of eras
and subject matter.
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le and handling.)
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Call SOS Communications to order: 1 -800-553-771 7.

A portion of oll proceeds benefits liJoodword Dream Cruise-.Inc.

Over the years, Rivers Edge
Gallery grew from 250 square
feet to a 2,000 square feet exhib-
it space with a framing area of
an additional 1,500 square feet.
The Slacks know with hard work
and a little luck the Canton loca-
tion will survive and thrive.

"What attracted us to Canton

was the tremendous growth,"
said Jim. The type of art we
carry will change according to
the area we're in. It's going to be
a changing process."

African-

Brazilian art to

color gallery
A spirited exhibition of art

from the northeast of Brazil will

fill the Community Arts Gallery
at Wayne State Univorgity from
Oct. 10 through Nov. 7. "O
Pelourinho!» brings to North
America for the first time a col-

lection of paintings, sculptures,
and religious objects by self-
taught popular artists steeped in
the rich African-Brazilian her-

itage ofBahia.
The exhibition was co-curated

by Mame Jackson, WSU art and
art history department chair-
woman and Barbara Cervenka of

the University of Michigan
School of Art and Design. The
exhibition results from more

than five years of research con-
ducted by Jackson and Cervenka
in Bahia, Brazil.

An opening reception, co-host-
ed by Wayne State University
and the Brazilian Cultural Club
of Detroit, takes place 5-8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 10 in the gallery,
5400 Gullen Mall on the Wayne
State University campus in
Detroit. This festive celebration
will feature Bahian music, dance
and cuisine typical of the North-
east of Brazil.

Art work, in the exhibition are

primarily from the city of Sal-
vador, an important port in the
Portuguese colonial network of
commerce and trade, and the
entryway for three to four mil-
lion slave, from the 16th
through 19th century. These
African slaves worked in the
plantationi and mines, built
cities and labored as craftsmen
and artisans in the colonial cul-
ture. They brought to Brazil
their own rich heritage of art
and religion, remembered and
celebrated today in the popular
arti of thi® historic area

Fblourinho, the name given to
thi colonial center of the city of
Salvador, rehrm to the pillory, or
Place of punishment, which once
stood in the public plaza. Today
this area, declared part of the
World Patrimony by UNESCO,\
hu been reitored to its original
beauty Ind brillianee, and i•
home to a lively resurgence of
African-Brazilian culture
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ground in festorat
of fresco murals. 1

the Arts. 407 Pin,

(248) 651-4110.
HAND COLORINI

6:309:30 p.m. Wi
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31 Rochester: (248)
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Fall Classes run tl
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Adult classes inell

beaded jewelry, al
ceramics. Chines€

phy. 47 Williams 5
3317849.
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Piano Academy cl

group lesson and
son. Fee: $450. 1

Livonia: (313) 46",
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GERSHWIN CEN

CELEBRATION
3 p.m. Sunday. Oc
Rich Ridenour anc

Wagner. Nardin Pi
Eleven Mile. Farm
4768860

EMU MUSIC SEI
8 p.m. Sunday. Oc
Quartet Concert.
Mendelssohn. Stri
Beethoven. Pease

Forest at College
( 313) 487-2255.
BIRMINGHAM k

1 p.m. the seconc
month. varied prol
trained musicians

Oct, 9, featuring I
Marlene Plumb, E
Leah Goof. No fee
House, 380 S. Ba

Birmingham: ( 248
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Victor Sakalaukas
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AToteworthy .
lie. The I lv/ Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
m. afler

organ in
It w. a

Mandel'o
AUDIT IONS/

ng the
CALL FORorale and
ENTRIES

tta 7 p.m. . -
he commu- CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY
share the MARKETPLACE

Invitation to local artist to pafticipate
art series in annual gift shop. All media accepted.
nd attract Submit entry with a descr,ption of
W commu- work. Entry fee: $15. Marketplace

Kuperus, opens on Nov. 8. Proceeds benefit the
arts center. (248) 3317849
BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

Open to women who read music.

Rehearsals on Monday evenings. Sept.server &
June. Auditions scheduled by appoint-. She can
ment for 1997-98 season. (248) 642-

2145. 321

PLYMOUTH-CANTON BALLET CO.
Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.
Company will perform -The Nutcracker-
in mid December. 41333 Southwind.

Canton: (313) 397-8828.
-      OCC CAU TO CRAFTERS

-Holly and Hearth' Country Craft Show
mple for sponsored by Oakland Community
to follow College's Highland Lake Campus. held

Nov. 8. (248) 889-2472.

dents in

BENEFITS

anywhere
iomething ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD

ew. "This SHOWHOUSE

Proceeds from Oct. 5-27 designer

showhouse will go to Rochester
Symphony. Tickets: $15 at door, $12 Inik all his -.

,  advance. VIP part on site Oct.Terywhere
Purchase tickets at Hepplewhites Fine

In archi- :· DMJ Interiors, 313 Main Street,
•ver know · Rochester: Limelight Music. 3220
e later in · Walton, Rochester Hills.

CLASSES

&

WC)RKSHOPS

I - ART OF FRESCO
Hands-on workshop through Oct. 31,

ers Edge 1 featuring artists from a wide back-
0 square ground In restoration and preservation

eet exhib- of fresco murals. Paint Creek Center for

g area of the Arts, 407 Pine Street. Rochester:

uare feet. (248) 651-4110.

iard work - 1 HAND COLORING WORKSHOP

nton loca- 6.30·9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, one-
day class on hand coloring black and

live.
white photographs. Paint Creek Center
for the Arts. 407 Pine Street.

o Canton - i Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

growth,» 0 CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
)f art we Fall Classes run through Nov. 9. includ-
or(ling to ing cartooning, drawing. arts and
Ding to be crafts, painting. multimedia. pottery.

Adult classes include blues guitar.
beaded jewelry. art and the masters,
ceramics. Chinese painting. photogra-
phy. 47 Williams Street, Pontlac: (248)
333-7849.

PIANO PROGRAM AT

SCHOOLCRAFT

t to ; Piano Academy classes 60-minute
group lesson and 30-minute private les-

11 son. Fee: $450. 18600 Haggerty Road.
Livonia: (313) 462-4400.
PCCA FALL CLASSES

)n of art Paint Creek Center for the Arts fallrazil will classes. Classes from 4 years old and
s Gallery

sity from ister. (248) 651-4110. up. 407 Pine Street, Rochester. To reg-
v. 7. "0 "ELEGANT STIU UFE"

to North 1 Three-day workshop with artist Donna

me a col- Vogelheim 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday. Oct.
24-26. Birmingham Bloomfield Artulptures,
Association. 1516 Cranbrook Road.

by self-
Birmingham: C 248) 644-0866.

teeped in ONCE UPON AN EASEL
lian her-

Classes through Dec. 2 offered for
preschool, ages 6 and up, teens and

0-curated adults. Multi-media. drawing. painting,
J art and cartooning. oil. acrylic. watercE!br.
it chair- ceramics. airbrush. 8691 N. Lilley.
rvenka of Canton; ( 313) 453-3710.

[ichigan CLASSES WITH ARTIST KAREN

ign. The HALPERN

)m more Workshops with Bloomfield Hills artist
Irch con- in variety of media. Offered in
Dervenka Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills. West

Bloomfield. Ferndale and northern

, co-host- Michigan. (248) 851-8215.

·tiversity
iral Club CLASSICAL

5-8 p.m. GERSHWIN CENTENNIAL
gallery. CELEBRATION ,

e Wayne 3 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 5. featuring plan,st
npus in Rich Ridenour and soprano Kathy
lebration Wagner. Nardin Park Church. 29887 W
ic, dance Eleven Mile. Farmington Hills: (248)
te North- 476-8860.

EMU MUSIC SERIES

Ation are 8 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 5, Arianna String
y of Sal- Quartet Concert. featuring music of
rt in the Mendelssohn. Strawnsky. Puccin, and

twork of Beethoven. Pease Auditorium, West

and the Forest at College Place, Ypsilanti:

Four mil- 0131 487·2255

te leth BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

i. These 1 p m. the second Thursday of the

d in the month, varied programs featuring

,., built
trained musicians. Opening program
Oct. 9, featuring Irene Mattutat.

•aftsmen Manene Plumb, Eugene Zenzen and
inial cul- Leah Goof. No fee. The Community
o Brazil House. 380 S. Bates Street.
te of art Birmingham: (248) 47&5978
ired and SIX STRINGS

popular -Six String Delight!- 8 p.m Friday. Oct.
10. feature& concert class,c gultar,sts

given to - Victor Sekalaukas and Michael

te city of Blas:kiewicz. Tickets: $8$12

illory, or Kerrytown Concert House, (313) 769-
2999

a. Today
DSO CELEBRATES MUSIC FOR
FILM

NESCO, \
Music Director Neeme Jafvt leads DSO

original
and guest Ban,st Christina Ortiz in
music used in films -Napoleon.- -Death

, and in In Vente,- -Amaceus. 8 p.m.
gence of Thursday. Oct. 9,8:30 p.m. Saturday.

Oct 11; 3 pm Sunday, Oct. 12

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009, fax (248) 644-1314.

L

troit On the Walls,» the photography of Marji Silk, is
u. 15 at the American Pizza Cafo 199 R Mnin Rtreet
1203.

R

ex}

W

r

Imposing Imagery: «De
on exhibit through No
Royal Oak; (248) 544-

Tickets: $13-$42. 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: ( 313) 833-3700.

A MUSICAL SALON

Concert and dinner with obo, st Nancy

Ambrose King and Planist Viadislav

Kovalsky 3 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 12.

Presented by the City of Southneld and

the Southfield Symphony Society.

Tickets: $60 for concert and dinner;

$15 for concert only. Southfield Centre
for the Arts, 24350 Southfield Road:

( 248) 424-9022; ( 248) 851-7408.
ORGAN RECITAL

All-Mendelssohn organ recital per·
formed by Dr. James Hammann 4:30
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 12 at St. Joseph

Church, corner of Jay and Orleans near
Gratiot Avenue. west of St. Aubin

Avenue. Detroit.

RENAISSANCE MUSIC

Tuesday Muwcale of Pont,ac begins
72nd season noon Tuesday. Oct. 14.

Methodist Church, 3882 Highland
Road, Waterford: ( 248) 673-6568.
BAYER WIND ORCHESTRA

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 15. An
evening of classical symphonic and
opera.

Proceeds benefit the Center for

Creative Studies. Macomb Center for

the Performing Arts, Hall Road at
Garfield, Macomb Township. (313) 872
3118. ext. 282; (248) 475-7704.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MUSIC SERIES

11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18.-New Tales

of the Arabian Nights- performed by the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. narrated
by Robert Resetar and images by M ary
Sue Knudson.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 19. -Brahms in

Budapest.* A program dedicated to the

folk melo(lies and rhythms of Hungary.
Birmingham Unitarian Church,

Woodward at Lone Pine, Birmingham.
Tickets: $18, adults, $15.

students/seniors. ( 248) 357 1111.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Oct. 5 - -Margins, Edges and
Environments.- works by Jay

Constantine and Douglas Bulka. 117 W.
Liberty, Ann Arbor: (313) 994·8004

Natural: "Organism "by Jodi
"Mixed Media Sculpture» i
Ann Arbor Art Center. 117
994-8004.

SWANN GALLERY

Through Oct. 5 - -latinos Out of
Bounds. a group show. 1250 library
Street, Detroit: (313) 9654826.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Th,vugh Oct 10 - -Vilible & 1813#ble,
featuring Gralliela Bustos in a solo

exhibit of her latin heritage. 47

k

Williams Street, Pont,ac: (248) 331
7849.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

PEACE CENTER AND GALLERY

Through Oct. 10 - Georges Rouault's

-Miserere- series, July 11.33 E. Adams
on Grand Circus Park, Detroit.

Continues through Oct. 10, hours 11

a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday, (313) 963-7575.

B'HAM SOCIETY OF WOMEN

PAINTERS

Through Oct. 11 - 53rd annual
Birmingham Society ot Women Painters
exhibit. Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association, 1516 Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham; (248) 6460705 or (248)
879-9779.

HIU GALLERY

Through Oct. 11 - -Donald
Sultan/Recent Works.- 407 W. Brown
Street, Birmingham: (248) 540-9288.

MATRIX GALLERY

Through Oct. 12 - An exhibit of
abstract relief sculpture by Anne Kirby
Rubin. 212 Miller Avenue. Ann Arbor:

(313) 663-7775.
DEU PRYOR GALLERY

Through Oct. 13 - From the African
Loom to the American African Quill.
Harmonie Park, 1452 Randolph.

Detroit: (313) 963-5977.

EUROPA GALLERY

Through Oct. 18 - -The Last of the
Kandinsky School. - 6335 Orchard Lake
Road. Orchard Mall, West Bloomfield:

(248) 855-2160.

REVOLUTION

Through Oct. 18 - Jim Chatelain:

Works on Paper.- and 'Ron Nagle: New
Sculpture.- 23257 Woodward Avenue.

Ferndale: ( 248) 541-3444.

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Oct. 18 -The Dream House:

Exploration on Ornament and Pop

Culture- by Beth Katleman, and

-Parameters to Parallels,- works by

Laurie Hall. 202 E. Third Street, Royal

Oak; ( 248) 544-3388.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Oct. 23 - Works by landscape
Impressionist Harold Altman. 29469

Northweste,n, Southfield: (248) 354

2343.

'ockwell is included in her

fibit through Not'. 5 fit
'. Liberty, Ann Arbor: (313)

C POP GALLERY

Through Oct. 24 - 'Good to the Last

Drop,- an exhibit of graphic
artist/»nter Mark Dancey. 515 S

Lefavette, Suite D, Royal Q*LL248)
3969999

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through Oct. 25 - -David Delamare: A
Retrospective.- 536 N. Woodward

Avenue, Birmingham: ( 248) 647-7040.
™E ANDERSON GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Remnants,-the
works of Julie Wroblewsk, Tourtillotte

and Rita Grendze. 7 N. Saginaw.

Pontiac: (248) 335-4611.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -The Jew as Other: A

Century of English Caricature. 1730
1830,- and Looking Back: Moments in
Time and Place- by Morris D. Baker.
Jewish Community Center, 6600 W.

Maple Road. West Bloomfield: I 248)
661-7641.

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Paintings of Borys

Buzkij.- 29203 Northwestern Hwy..
Southfield: ( 248) 356-5454.

ARTQUEST GALLERY, INC.

Through Oct. 31 - -Art By Women. For
Women, About Women,- an exhibit to

benefit the -Reach to Recovery- pro-
gram of the American Cancer Society.
Featuring functional and decorative
objects of art in glass. clay. wood.
metal. 185 N. Old Woodward Avenue,

Birmingham: ( 248) 540-2484

DETROIT STREET GAUERY

Through Oct 31 - Drawings and paint
ings of Barry Avedon. paintings of
Karen Izenberg. and photographs of
James Sandall. 417 Detroit Street. Ann

Arbor: ( 313) 994-0291.

SCARAB CLUB

Through Oct. 31 - 'In Arte Voluptas.- a
photographic exhibct of Michigan artist
Rosemary Bay. 217 Farnsworth.
Detroit: (313) 831 1250.
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY OF

ANCIENT ART

Through Nov. 1 - -A Sojourn in Egypt.-
574 N. Woodward Avenue. Birmingham:
( 248) 5401600

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through Nov 1 - -Wendy MacGaw:
New Work.- 538 N. Old Woodward

Avenue, Birmingham: ( 248) 6426623

THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY

ART

Through Nov 1 - -The Wrong Show.-

recent social and political art gone

awry. 23 W. Lawrence Street, Pontiac:
( 248) 334-6038.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Nov. 1 - The work of Susan
Belner. 10125 E. Jefferson Avenue.

Detroit: (313) 822 0954

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

Through Nov 1 - Solo exhibit of Mane

Woo. including thrown and altered bowl

and plate forms of porcelain and

abstract sculptures. 7 N. Saginaw.
Pontiac. i248) 333-1070

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Nov 1 - -Famous Artists

Portraits by Tim Walker. Oakland Arts

Building. 7 N Saginaw. Pont,ac. A248)
3325257

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through Nov. 1 - -Functional Things-

Objects by lisa Norton 1719 W

Fourteen Mile Road; (248 549-3016
DETROIT ZOO

Through Nov 2 - *Coral Reef

Mastergeces- a photography exhibit

at the Zoo s Wildlife Interpretive
Galle¢y. 1-696 at Woodward Avenue:

( 2481 3980903

URBAN PARK GALLERY

Through Nov 3 -Vignettes- b, mixed

media artist N M Pitel Trappers

Alley/Greektown, 508 Mon,oe. 2nd
Floor. Detroit: ( 313) 963 5445

MOORE'S GALLERY INC

ThroUgh Nov 4 - -The Spirits Are In
The Stone.- a collection of Zimbabwean

storle sculptures. 304 Hamilton Row
(2481-64-5MONA

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 5 - 'Mized Media

Sculptures by Jodi Rockwell - 117 W
Liberty. Ann Arbor: (313) 994·8004
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Nov. 8 - -Jun Kaneko New
Ceram•c Sculpture.- 555 S Woodward
Birmingham; c 248) 642-8250

G.R. N'NAMDI

Through Nov. 8 - -Edwwd Clark:

Egyptian Sertes - 161 Townsend.
Birmingham: ( 248) 642 2700

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 9 - -Future
Perfect/Future Imperfect: 75th Annual

All Media Exhibit.- 117 W. Liberty. Ann
Arbor: (313) 994-8004

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 11 -

-Proportion/Relationship.- an exhibit

by Jud Coveyou. 6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
(248) 334-6716

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Nov. 14 - -Centennial Farms:

Remnanat of Our Pioneer Past. - County

Executive Office Building. 1200 N
Telegraph Road, second floor, Pontiac

(248) 85&0415. (248) 858-4081.

AMERICAN PIZZA CAFE

Through Nov. 15 - -The Fine Art

Photography of Marp S,11.- featuring
photos of Detroit. 129 S. Main Street

Royal Oak: (248} 544-1203.

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Nov. 15 - An exhibit of photo-

graphic prints of rodeos by Bob

Vigiletti. 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal

Oak: ( 248) 5452200

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Contemporaries.-

the works of Nancy Spero and Leon
Golub. Spero presents images of
women from art history and mythology.

Golub's vivid paintings depict the psy

chology of dom, nance. v,olence. mas-
cultnity and fear. 4841 Cass Street, on
the Wayne State University campus.
Detroit; (313) 577-2423.

EXHIBIT

OPENINGS

MAJESTIC CAFE

-Pop People and Other Tricky Fun,- an

exhibit by Rachel Reed. 8:30 p. m

Thursday. Oct. 9. 4140 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 833-0120.

ELAINE L JACOB/COMMUNITY
ARTS GALLERY

O Pelourinho! Popular Art from the

Historic Heart of Brazil.- 5 9.91· Frtday.
Oct. 10-Nov. 7.5400 Gullen AA all. on
the campus of Wayne State Univers,ty:
(313) 577-2423, (313) 577-2980.
CARY GALLERY

-Painting the Light: New Works by

Elizabeth Crank, 6 p.m. Saturday. Oct.
11-Nov. 8. 226 Walnut Blvd..

Rochester: ( 248) 651 3656

LEGENDARY LOUIS REDSTONE

-Travel Sketches and Watefcolors of

Louis G. Redstone, B.S. Arch. '29.-

Monday. Oct. 13-24. Reception 6-30

p.m. Friday. Oct. 17. RSVP (313 764
1315. Slusser Gallery. Art and

Architecture Bldg . North Campus.

University of Michigan. 2000 Bonisteel
Blvd.. Ann Arbor: (313) 764 1300.
PALETTE & BRUSH CLUB

A juried exhibit Monday. Oct. 13-30.
Southfield Centre for the Arts. 24350

Southfteld Road, Southfield: 4 248 424·

9022.

CORPORATE DESIGN

The Alfred Berkowitz Gallery at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn pre·

sents ex hibit of Ford Motor Company
Artists, -Art After Hours.- 5 pm

Friday. Oct. 17-Nov. 15 4901

Evergredn Road. Dearborn: , 313 593
5058.

PLYMOUTH ARTS COUNCIL

-ls there Still Life?- an exhibl e· sti

life paintings by Mary Brecht

Stephenson and Sparon Sandberg 7
p.m. Friday. Oct. 17-Nov. 7 774 N
Shel, jon. Plymouth· (313 416-42-8

FE STIVAI. S

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

-Honey and Apples Festival- 1-4pm

Sunday, Oct. 5.1221 N. Wood•ara
Bloomfield Hills (248) 6453224

PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE CRAFT

FAIR

10 a.m.·5 p.m. Sunday. Oct 5. featu,

Ing woocwork,ng. pottef k. glass. garden

decor. photography. basketry. painting
Downtown Plymouth: 4313; 4541314.

BEAD BONANZA

10 8 m. 5 p.rn Sunday. Oct. 5 310
annual Bead Bonanza sponsored '
Great Lakes Beadworkers Guild

Imported. vintage and ethnic be.·

beading supplies. Jewelry find,ng
books. 31800 Van Dyke Avenue
Warren. (8101 9775935

OLD MIU COUNTRY CRAFT FAIR

17th annual craft fair an,1 9 ,

a.m. 5 Om. Sundap. Oct 12 4 

Woodc-ving. lace making cri
knitting. quitting, potter, had

wildlife photographt. Village  *

at the Old Mil!. iust off %1 4
241 1636

HARVEST CRAFT SHOW

Works of local r rafte, , 1

Saturda, Oct 18 Will·an, T,r,41
College. 3570 W 12 Mile Road.

FarmIngton Hills, ( 248 t 476 90 1

JAZZ

DAVE BRUBECK

Jaumaster Dave Brubeck jo '15 maestro

Erich Kuntel and lhe Detrott Symphony

Orchestra Hall 10.45 a.m &8om

Thursday, Oct. 16.8pm [,iday Oct

17: 8:30 p m Saturday. Oct 18: 3 p.m.
Sunday. Oct 19 Tickets: $17-$42.
3711 Woodward Avenue. Detroit; ( 313)
R,3 3700

I.ECTURES

& MEETING

SOUNDS OF ANCIENT EGYPT

L'r't· ' workshop Mus,cal Instruments

01 Ancient Egypt noon-4 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 5. Lecture Egyptorr-a and
American Architecture 2 p.m. Sunday.

Oct. 5. Wild S.an Theater Mesents
-Ancient Echoes: Tales from Egypt.- 10
a.m & 1 p.m. Saturdays, Oct. 18.25.

Nov 29: tickets: $7 2 p.m.. Satu,day.

Oct 11. -Life on the Ntle.- a slide

show 2 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 12 -Lecture:
An Approach to Argentinean Art.

Lecture Hall Detro,t Institute of Arts.

5200 Wood• ard Avenue. Detrolt: ( 313k
833"7900

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m Wednesday. Oct. 8. featuring

guest speaker Scott Hartley. Admission
free Farmington Community Library ort
T*elpe Mile Road: i 248) 478-9243.

OPERA IN THE AFTERNOON

2 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 8: A lecture on

Mozart's -The Magic Flute- by Dr.

Wallace Peace. in conjunction with the
Michigan Opera Theatre-s production of
the classic Souttlfield Public Ubrary.

26000 Evergreen Road. Southfeld:
248,948-0460.

THE CURRENT UTERARY SCENE

David Lynn. editor of the Kenyon

Review literary journal 7 p.m. Thursday.

Oct. 9. Cranbrook Kingswood

Auditorium, 1221 N. Woodward,

Bloomfield Hills. 1248) 645-3064.

UNRAVEUNG MYSTERIES

Dr. James Gillingham lectufe.

-Unraveling the Mysteries of the
Tuatara. New Zealand's Ancient and

Endangered Reptile.- 11 a.m. Sunday.
Oct. 19. Cranbrook Institute of Science,

1221 N. Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield

Hills, i 248 645-3259.

JEWISH a CHRISTIAN RITUAL ART

Features lecture by Esther Cooper Of
the Detroit Institute of Arts. 7 p.m.

Monday. Oct. 20. Bloomfield Township

Public L,brary. southeast corner of Lone

Pine and Telegraph Road: 4 248) 642-

5800.

MUSEUMS

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Oct. 12 - -Powers That Be,
Powers That Seem: African Art from the

Curtis Collection:- through Oct. 31 -

Seophons in Gablee. Crosscurrents of

Culture: The Body *Un) Velled:

Boundar,es of the Figure in Early

Modern Europe: 525 S. State St . Ann

Arbor 313,764-0395.

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

-The Fem,nine Touch. Women In

Ceramics.- a collection of more than

100 pieces of ceramic pottery from
18th 20th centuries Through Dec. 31 -
- Remembering Downtown Hudson's. -

Hours: 9·30 a.m. 5 pm.. Wednesday

Frtdav: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
Admission $3. adults: $1.50, seniors:

free. children under 12. 5401

 Woodward at Kirby Detroit: (313)
640 1962

DIA'S FABULOUS MONSTERS

T'",·.Er No·. 2 - *Fabulous Monsters:
Fantask Marionettes from the Paul

Mc Pharl,n Collection. an exhiblt of man-

onettes and rod puppets. Hours: 11

 a.m 4' p.m Wednesdays-Fr,days: 11
a -1 5 2 r· weekends

DIAS -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

EGYPT-

T. 1 , ·R' 3,19.4 - Mummies. pyramids-
3 · .:'enes of Egrpt Detrat

·, e' Arts. 5200 Woodward.

313 833-7900. .

€)PERA/ :

HINGING I

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE'S

AIDA-

a ,rn Sunom. Oct. 5 Detroit-

*e 1 526 Broadway. Detroit:

. 1. h NG , 7464 of (810) 645

LES MIZ STAR

•.,4 :. 11 J '6 • , er: 8 p.m. Frida
00' . f-'R kisic of -Les Mia

ar,c j - De 14,· Auditorium.

' te· , ' - ·i'. $64 $12: 313 487- .

FRANK MILLS IN CONCERT

J #4...4,. 80, Dancer-

. · i, at Millennium Centr,

H p m Saturday. Oct 18.

Kisbn Drive, Southfield:

r, , 248 3 645-6666

ID €, P

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOC. OF

TROY

» · 7 -Rhythm in

*' ,·- 1'·' nbersh,O subscription for
' season $40 Troy High
7 Northf,eld. Troy. (248)
'410 9798406

V ID I. U N TE E HS

BBAA HOLIDAY SHOW

B , ·· ;, 'c' .i - Art Association

seek + 4  .1 ,  .: 41 af f 1997 Holiday
Sales Shon Dec 113 Breakfast meet

t InK Wednesam.Oct 8 at 9 a.m.

Voluntee• jobs Include host. greeter.
sales consurtant. merchandlse restock-

- ef. sales coormnalor gin pacief. com
i sales operator 1516 S. r
h,ook. i 248 644-0866

J

.-

ii.vil•i..•• 4/'/41'*0*00
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'Empire
Michiga
Empire Bulldem
By Burton W. Folsom, Jr.
Rhodes & Easten, 1997, $12.95

-If you seek a
pleasant penin-
sula, took

around you. '
Two hundred

years ago, our

Michigan motto
would have puz-
zled most visi-

ESTHER
tors. Swamps

Ln",MANN and freezing
temperatures
hardly made

Michigan a "pleasant" peninsula,
suitable for settlement and eco-

nomic growth.
But by 1850 and for the next

80 years, Michigan attracted
innovators and risk-taken who

would make our state number

one as an industrial power.
What prompted that change?

According to Burton W. Folsom,
senior fellow with the Mackinac

Center for Public Policy and
author of Urban Capitalists"
and "Myth of the Robber
Barons," Michigan's 1850 Consti-
tution encouraged entrepreneur-
ship by prohibiting state intru-
sion into private enterprise. In
his third book, entitled «Empire
Builders," the former professor
of American history at the Uni-
versities of Pittsburgh and
Nebraska and contributor to

numerous publications such as
the "Wall Street Journal" and
the "Pacific Historical Review"
maintains that a once-inhos-

pitable environment was made
attractive through the state's

policy of fiscal and regulatory
restraint.

In a narrative style that
makes reading hi, book a plea-
sure, Folsom tells the story of six
entrepreneurs whose ingenuity
and global vision put Michigan
on the world map: John Jacob
Astor, Henry Crapo, William
Durant, Herbert Dow, William

Kellogg and Henry Ford.
The details of each man's life

and struggle for success are dif-
ferent.

There is the spell-binding tale
of Dow's lone battle with the

German chemical cartel, which
tried to destroy him and almost
succeeded. Told with equal
drama is the story of Kellogg,
who, despite initial subservience
to his older brother, outshined

him totally in the end. And then
there is the tragedy of Henry
Ford, once a paradigm of creativ-
ity and generosity but who
turned rigid and mean-spirited
in the last two decades of his life

and thus damaged his once
«heroic reputation."

Despite the differences, a
common thread runs through
each narrative. All six

entrepreneurs had humble orb
gins; not one enjoyed inherited
wealth or special privileges. All
shared a dedication to hard work

and a willingness to delay grati-
fication. Success was certainly
not immediate; on the contrary,
there were repeated failures that
would have discouraged most
individuals. But each man had

faith in himself and faith in a

system that would reward the
kind of innovation and expan-
sion that benefited the lives of
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n entrepreneurs
all men.

In the Foreward to =Empir,
Builders,» Gov. John Englei
writes: -rhere is a lesson in th,

Michigan story for those of us ir
political life. Sometimes, th,
best thing government can do u
to protect property and con·
tracts, move out of the way and
let the entrepreneurs tak,
risks."

But the author'B extensivt

research into U.S. and Michigan
history indicates that most text·
books teach the reverse. The3
claim that the business lealen

of this period were "robbe
barons» who exploited the public
with high prices and corrupl
policies. If that is true, writei
Folsom, then the description fiti
"political entrepreneurs" whi
sought to procure advantagea
from the state, such as subsidies,
monopolies, and price-fixing.
Market entrepreneurs," howev·
er, relied on their ability to cre·
ate a "superior product at low
cost,» without governmental
assistance.

"Empire Builders" is an inspir-
ing history book that recapitu·
lates a proud past and provides a
formula for the future. True, a

new century means different cir-
cumstances and thus different

challenges. But the character
traits and work ethic of Michi-

gan's entrepreneurial giants -
tied to positive incentives - spell
success in any age.

'Empire Builders" can be
found at Barnes & Noble. Or call

1-800-706-4636.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township.
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BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features uari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcrnft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

BORDERS (111-IN@HAM,
WOODWARD) I

John Walsh will sign his book
-Tears of Rage' 8 p.m.
Monday,Oct. 6; women and
investing, 10 a.m. Tuesday,Oct.
7: Nicholas Delbanco signs his
new novel 'Old Scores," 7:30
p.m. Wednesday,Oct. 8; Dennis
Cyporyn performs, 7:30 p.m.
Fride, Oct. 10; Christopher Paul
Curtis dens hli Newbeay Award
winning book 'The Watlons Go to
Birmingham," 11 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 11: the Farm Lady prelents
.ABC. of Fall,- 2 p.m.
Siturdey,Oct. 11 at the *tore
34300 Woodward, Birmingham,
(248)-203-0005.

./DERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Dr. Michael O'Donnell signs hIS
book -Good Klde 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 5: a diocussion of women
and AIDS, 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 6; Poit Margo LIGattute
rolds Ind dllcuels hor poetry,
7:30 p.m. WI*,0,00, Oct. 8.
Tod Montgomlfy,Igns 'Pro

- Hockey, Pl-by+Ily: 7:30 p.m.
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Thursday. Oct. 9; Cello Jazz per-
forms 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10:
Mike Wendland discusses the
Internet, 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
11; Tumble Bunnies. 1 p.m
Saturday, Oct. 1lat the
store,1122 South Rochester
Road, at Winchester Mall.

(248)650-7179.
BORDERS (DEARIORN)

Gay and lesbian book group dis-
cusses Beyond Queer,- 7:30
p.m. Monday, Oct. 6; Berlitz st
ries discussed 4-6 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 7; Steve Sullivan signs his
book 'Confesslor of a Divorced
Kid," 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7;
Richard Goree signs his book
"Goree Island: Island of No

Return,' 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct.
9: story hour features 'Bootle
Bones,- 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
11 at the store, 5601 Mercury
Drive, Dearborn (313)2714441.

BARhlm a NOILE -OKS=le;

(WIST ILOOMPIILD)
Story time features Leo Lionni's
'Alexander and the Wind Up
Moule' and -It's Mine," 10 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 6, and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 7: fiction group dib
culll Steven Millhauser'I

Pulitzer Prize winning 'Martin
Dres-r,0 7:30 p.m. Thur-y,
Oct 9 St th• more. 6800 Orchard
tlk,R-, WIE Bloomfild.
(248) 6268804

SHAM. DRUM

i

t

]

t

1

Sunday, Oc
ly of Detr
Outer Dr. a

Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoon- way, Detroi
ist/author Art Spiegelman dis- Tickets a

cusses his new book 'Open Me .. for seniors i

I'm a Dog," 4-6 p.m. Tuesday,Oct. [313) 993-1

7; David Mitchell and Sharon Show tim

Snyder celebrate publication of days to Sa

"The Body and Physical Sundays.
Difference: Discourse of Disability In May,

acholarshiin the Humanities,- 4-6 p.m.
Arts CoIniTuesday, Oct. 9 at the store, 313

South State Street, Ann Arbor. major at t]

(313)662-7407 or (800)49(1 graduated
School in L

7023.

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC UBRARY part of th,
forming b

Rosalyn McMillan reads from her
recently wa

new novel 'One Better,- 1 p.m.
Supportin

Sunday, Oct. 5; Brian Murphy lec- Detroit Fre
tures on F. Scott Fitzgerald, 7 mance in
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7. $5 admis- Detroit's F
Won; Wallace Peace presents a Fires 
lecture on Mozart's -Magic Flute This fall,
in anticipation of the Michigan the Midw,
Opera Theatre production 2 p.m. group, bri
Wednesday, Oct. 8, no charge at about the i
the library, Southfield Civic Michigan j,
Center, 26000 Evergreen Road. •tudents.
(810)9480461.

./.0.
CRANBROOK

The wor
David Lynn, editor of the Kenyon George Roi
Review, will lecture 7 p.m. on exhibit
Thursday, Oct. 9 at the 1221 N. Swords inu
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 33 East Ad

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRI Park, Det,
Meet author W. Nlkola-lisa 7575.
author of 'Shake Dem Halloween On exhibi
Bones,0 11 8.m. Saturday, Oct. 10 reprodu,
11 at the *tore, 114 E. Fourth Milerere E
St., Rochester. 248852·6066. title refers

for mercy. 4
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.Brin, in 'da Not*e, Bring in
Wa Funr continues au th• A•her
Thiatr. through Nov. 2. Show-
tim- ar• 8 p.m. Tuesday•-Satur-
days. 7:30 p.m. Sundays and 2
p.m. Saturday•and Sundays.
Tteket, available at the Fisher
Theatre Box Office and all Tick-
etmaster outlets. Call (248)645-
6666.

BY HUGH GAUAOHER

"Bring in 'da Noise, Bring in
'da Funk» is sending reverbera-
tions through the plush sur-
roundingo of the Fisher Theatre
in. a percussive celebration of life
through adversity - life sus-
tained by keeping'da beat.

By the end of Thursday night's
performance, the audience rose
m unison to give a spontaneous
standing ovation.

Noise/Funk» is a musical
revue through black American
history. The idea for the show
began when celebrated director
George C. Wolfe of New York's
Public Theatre wanted to cap-
ture the energy, style and cre-
ativity of dancer extraordinaire
Savion Glover. Together they
created a show that traces the
tradition of tap dance in black

ART .EAT

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure

reporter, Obseruer Newspapers,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

IUDIONINZA

The Great Lakes Beadworkers

Guild sponsors the third annual
Bead Bonanza 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 5 at the Van Dyke
Park Hotel, 31800 Van Dyke
between 13 and 14 Mile in War-
ren.

Admission is $2. For more
information, call (810) 977-5935.

Bead merchants from across

the country will exhibit import-
ed, vintage and ethnic beads,
supplies, and books. Nationally
recognized bead artists such as
Don Schneider of Plymouth will
offer handmade, collectible glass
beads.

Highlighting the event will be
demonstrations by members of
the Metro Detroit Polymer Art
Guild based in Farmington. An
auction of beads donated by
members of the Great Lakes

Beadworkers Guild and partici-
pating vendors will be held. All
proceeds benefit The Bead Muse-
umin Prescott, Arizona.

Registration for Spring work-
shops led by nationally
acclaimed beadwork artists will

begin at the Bead Bonanza. All
wdrkshop projects will be on dis-
play. Workshops are geared
toward every level of ability from
novice to expert.
IASS LURE U-HA ACTRESS

Emily Haase of Livonia is
playing the role of Evelyn (a con-
testant in the bass fishing con-
test) in «Zara Spook and Other
Lures,» which continues through
Sunday, Oct. 12 at the Universi-
ty of Detroit Mercy, 8200 W.
Outer Dr. at the Southfield Free-

way, Detroit.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $8

for seniors and students with ID.
(313) 993-1130.

Show times are 8 p.m. Thurs-
days to Saturdays and 2 p. m.
Sundays.

In May, Haase won a $1,000
scholarship from the Livonia
Arts Commission. A theater

mAjor at the university, Haase
4 graduated from Churchill High
; School in Livonia where she was

part of the Creative and Per-

forming Arts program. She
;1 recently was nominated for Best

Supporting Actress" by the
1 Detroit Free Press for her perfor-
& mance in the University of
9 Detroit's production of «Home
2 Fires.*
4, This fall, Haase will act with
(' the Midwest Aids Prevention
4. group, bringing information

American cultum.
The book and lyrics of poet

Reg E Gain. tak- w through
a highly enjoyable himtory le••on.
The music by Daryl Wateri,
Zane Mark and Ann Duque•nay
i a pastiche of styles from min-
strel to hip-hop and, while never
memorable on its own, serves
the purpose well.

The purpooe is to support an
awesome display of tap dance
artiitry in a show that i, ai
intelligent and insightful u it i
gloriously noisy and alive.

A company of dancers take dif-
ferent roles through time, while
'da Singer (Vickilyn Reynolds)
belts out songs appropriate to
the times and themes and also
does some droll comic interludes.
Da Voice (Thomas Silcott) nar-
rates Gaines' sometimes overripe
narration and also takes on the
essential persona of the age.
Reynolds is a big woman with
that special bluesy voice that has
been a pan of the musical land-
scape since Ma Rainey and she
belts out a sweet, gospel styled
Soul.

Reynolds and Silcott take a
backseat to the percussion of
dancers and drummers who lead
the audience from slave ships to
city streets.

and published in 1948, the black
and white prints use nearly
every known process of etching
and engraving, photoengraving,
aquatint, and direct biting with
acid, plus Rouault's own tech-
nique of scraping away parts of
the original photoengraved work,
creating new effects.

His prints express the artist's
personal compassion for the
poor, prostitutes, the outcasts of
society. At the same time, he
used irony id his depicting of the
rich, the judges, the people in
control of society. Rouault's art
mirrors his personal compassion
for the suffering and cruelty man
inflicts on mankind including
war and exploitation.

The exhibit includes works of

art by children who studied and
imitated Rouault's art. Hours

are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

LOCAL ARTISTS I OUR TOWN

A select number of artists from

Livonia were juried into the
"Our Town" exhibit Oct. 16-19 at

The Community House, 380
South Bates in Birmingham.

Richard Culling, Reginna
Dunne, Cynthia Wayne Gaffield,
Jack Hemphill, Billie Thompson,
Frank Van Dusen, and Elbert
Weber were among the chosen
few selected from entries.

Hours for the free exhibit are

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16; until 5 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, Oct. 17-18, and until 3:30
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19.

For more information about

the exhibit, call (248) 644-5832
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Derick K Grant takes the part
of 'da Beat, the part Savion
Glover played on Broadway In
the tradition of tap and jast,
Grant hu recreated the role to
suit his own ityle while retain-
ing the-ence of Glover's chore-
ography He dance, with the
subtlety that eeti true tap dance
apart from the show biz soft
shoe. His dancing is at time,
sad, steady rhythm; at other
times a thunder of pure rage.
Outstanding 9 a brilliant tribute
to the past masters of tap in
which Grant recreates their dif-
ferent styles while Glover's nar-
ration explains what real tap im
all about (jazz for the feet). Also
outstanding is a wrenching
dance of urban despair toward
the show'e end.

But 'da Beat M one of a compa-
ny of superb dancers. Dominique
Kelley is a 16-year-old wun-
derkind following in Glover's tap
steps. His body is loose, almost
liquid. He can project the agony
of a lynch victim and the goofy
comedy of Uncle Huck-a-Buck.
Jimmy Tate is alternately
stylish, uptown and a torrent of
heavy footed rage. Christopher
Scott is lithe, quick and energet-
ic.

In addition to the dancers, two

AEI AIOUIIOI AT *CHOOLCRAFT

A new show of works by West-
land artist Saundra Weed and
students in her Schoolcraft Col-
lege community education class-
es are on view at the American
Harveot Restaurant in the
Waterman Center on campus,
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia.
For more information, call (313)
462-4463.

In addition to Weed's fabric
murals, there are watercolor and
oil paintings, and seven pieces
from students in this summer's

Kids on Campus program. The
American Harvest show also

includes three photographs by
Kim Ducote, a commercial pho-
tographer and community educa-
tion instructor. More than 30

works by students in Ducote's
classes are featured in a new
exhibition at the Radcliff Center.
The images, consisting of por-
traits, architectural studies and
landscapes, continue through
October.

Adjunct associate professor of
art Sarah Olson has a new

exhibit of acrylic paintings at the
Pierpont Commons, 2101 Bonis-
teel Boulevard on the University
of Michigan's North Campus in
Ann Arbor. 'In the Absence of
Gravity- Recent Works by Sarah
Olson" features 19 works.

Al'll #C-18

Plymouth watercolorist Toni
Stevens was accepted as a final-
ist in The Artist Magazine's
1997 Art Competition for the
painting "Sophia With Apple and
Pear." There were four cate-
gories with six winners and 50
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percuilion opeciali,ti beat out
the rhythms on plastic cans,
steel poto, wooden floor, and
garb.le can/ David Peter Chap-
man and Denni•JDove arenot
only rhythmically lifted, they
are alio inf¥mhs Theyre hav-
ing a great the and they let you
know it.

The show has many stand out
moment, - *The Panhandlers'
iymphony by Chapman and
Dove, a 'Modern Times- style
look at industrial Chicago with
unbelievable rhythms, a stroll
through the Harlem Renaissance
and two riot scenes separated by
60 years in time but fueled by
the same rage. Wolfe, Glover and
Gaines do not make easy judg-
ments. The Street Corner Sym-
phony» 8 almost painfully hon-
elt.

The show also has its mean
spirited moments. The Holly-
wood sequence 18 funny but the
put down of dancers such as
Buck and Bubbles and Bill
Robinson seems a bit unfair. But
the ragmop Shirley Temple
dancing with Kelley's Uncle
Huck-a-Buck is a hoot.

This is a cacophony of joy, a
noise that deserves to be heard,
a B,nk that just won't quit.

finalists each, making a total of
224 winners out of 10,000. Her
name will be printed in the
December issue of the magazine.

'lk'Otis," a watercolor portrait
by Stevens was accepted in the
Kentucky Water Society's
National Juried Exhibition-

Aqueous '97 and was exhibited
at the Elizabethtown Communi-

ty College Gallery in September.
It was selected by juror Dean
Davis to receive a Traveling
Show Award which means it will
be shown at various locations in
Kentucky for the next year
ViLA* ARTISTS INOW

The Village Artists studio of
Plymouth will exhibit their work
through Oct. 30 at the Farming-
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ton Public Library, 23500 Liber-
ty Street.

The emphasia for the show will
be diversity and the wide variety
of styles by the artists involved.
The exhibit will feature collage,
colored pencil, pen and ink,
mixed media, and watercolor.

Classes at the studio focus pri-
marily on watercolor, but Borne
of the members are proficient in
a variety of other mediums. The
show will provide an opportunity
for them to showcase these
works as well.

For more information about
the show or classes at the studio,
call Kay Rowe at (313) 455-1487.
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Choir is selling the 1998 Enter-
tainment Ultimate Book and
using all proceeds to fund their
charitable and educational activ-
ities. The previous four area
books have been combined into
one Big Book covering the
Greater Detroit Area, offering 2-
for- 1 deals at more than 100 fine

dining restaurants and 700 other
restaurants. There are 50 per-
cent discounts at 1600 hotels,
movies, sporting events, clean-
ers, car washes, and more. Huge
discounts are offered on air
fares, car rentals, vacation con-
dos, shopping, and many other
items. The price in $40 and books
will be delivered to you. Call
(313)459-6829.
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Elena has

' $195#72 SMILE
reasons to

 She hit a very impressive progressive lackpot for $195.972.56

 playing Caribbean Stud poker To get your share of the Millions Of Reasons ToSmiler; come to Casino WindsorTM and the Northern

 Belle Casino™ and experience Me exci,ement of Vegas-style gaming at its best. And like
Elena of Michigan, you may find yourself r A CIATr
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Mom and kids survive tenting on Tahquamenon
BY THER- L MCFARLAND
2/4.CIAL Wiu":/

Not far from the shores of
Gitchegumme, by the shining big
sea waters,» we set up camp
along the Tahquamenon River.
It's a rustic site, but suflicient
with ice cold spring water flow-
ing from a pump and clean out-
houses only a short walk away.
Although I hadn't practiced
putting up the little three-man
tent, I know I remember how,
it's only been about 15 years ago.

My discerning 6-year-old son
points out that we have too
many extensions on the main
pole.

Soon the tent is pitched on top
of heavy plastic and covered with
a nylon fly; ample rain protec-
tion. We move on to roasting hot
dogs, then pull the rest of our
dinner out of a cooler filled with

tish point.

entombed in thole fngid waters,
only 17 miles off- shore.

What better way to spend out
last carefree days of summer
than wandering the natural
wonders of the Upper Peninsula,
enjoying the impromptu beach-
side picnics and long hikes
through unspoiled woodlands. In
Munising, our sightseeing gets
the best of us; we neglect to find
a cami)site early on. It's well
past supper time as we circle the
state and private campgrounds
that hug Lake Superior off High-
way 28. No vacancies.

Now what? "Don't panic," I say
to myself as we pass motel upon
motel with their No Vacancy
signs ablaze. We have come to
camp and camp we shall. We
continue west until I glimpse a
sign for Hiawatha National For-

est Campground. Through the

pults up from his sleeping bag
and screams, 'I'm scared." He's

/r

4

fruit, milk, ice and giant .11 1 =Intull-lullv•• I Callo, Lac,-auuo .ally vi- 1 va -u Lialli, pao, w,u

nightcrawlers (in a sealed con- of foamy root beer surrounded by cottages on Lake Au Train and Natural  The Tahquamenon Falls is one of the Upper Peninsula's most

tainer, of course). ancient cedars. A short drive deep into the protected forest on famous sights.
It's the first time in a long brings us to the Lake Superior the opposing shore, I find our

tinle that I have been 'tent shoreline. We meander the beach lodging. It's perfect. Thirty or so

camping." And the only time I collecting coveted stones and secluded rustic sites nestled in half asleep, but now I'In wide outrageous energy pulsing In the morning I was i

have gone camping solo, with agates and splash in the waves the middle of nowhere. Most of awake. He has to go to the bath- through my veins, all I can think initely up with the sun
only my two children, ages 6 and at Whitefish Point. I think about the sites are unoccupied. Our room· I turn on my four-inch is DON'T MOVE ... and God, we dress, eat breakf

the Edmund Fitzgerald, site is circled by splendid hard minl flashlight and tell him to go please don't let the kids wake break camp in about 45
wood trees that whistle in the right outside the tent. UP. We set a new record.

wind as we make camp. We are Back in my sleeping bag, I lay I decide I need to do some- I can't say for certa

T 1 -r 1 1 ..: . c -9 ..
really good at this now, The fire still but unable to sleep. The thing. Somewhere in my subcon- was outside our tent th
pit is ready for our evening eerie sounds of drizzle and the scious, I had prepared for this The ranger at Seeney
camp. We decide to backtrack to wind whipping through the very possibility tonight. I had Refuge later told me it,
Lake Superior for a sunset picnic enclave of trees feed my imagi- placed my small flashlight with- coyote as I had suspect
supper Under a darkening sky nation. It's really black and I in reach, as well as a can of pep- likely, he assures me
we head back to camp. envision «stuff' out there. per spray. I reach for both. Noth- either a wolf, or more pi

The drive back seems a little The wind and the cracklings ing changes until I turn on the female bear in heat, lo
longer and whole lot darker. I give way to footsteps. Definitely dim light. IT stirs, only nlillime- food.
catch sight of two deer in my a cadence. Definitely coming ters of fabric between us. I lay Perhaps I should hav,

brights as we make our way toward our site. "Wrhy on earth immobile for a few minutes. get a closer look. Ne
1- I back, singing a family favorite would someone be coming Crawling over sleeping children maybe I will. But nex

- about "ants playing pinochle on through our cp site?- My ears to the small triangular opening think Ill be in our pop-

your snout.» The campfire is become huge. e sound moves in our tent door, I turn my pitiful camper, armed with a n
exceptionally dark. Apparently deliberately in front of our little light to the surrounding woods. ger flashlight, my trust
National Forest campers adhere pup tent's closed door flap and Then I see them. Two beady eyes spray, a bullhorn and m
to the old a€lage, "Early to bed, around to my side. Inches from off in the datkness, peering right 6- foot-3 husband to s]
early to rise." Ours is one of only my head, I hear three long pant- back at me. There was no point experlence.
three campfireg blazing tonight. ing sounds that throw me into in looking further. I jump back Therese Mcfarland ,

Splish-oplash: Alex and AJ #olic in the waves at White- Arnund g A rn Inv *on ratn. the scene in Pulp Fiction" where in my bag and lay there for the lance writer who lives i

9. We are on a walk-about in the

Upper Peninsula, and my com-
panions are ready for adventure.
I am too, I think.

We bait our hook. with juicy
nightcrawlers and fish the river
after dinner. It doesn't matter

that the fish aren't biting. It's
liberating just sitting on the
bank of that lazy river and
watching the baby-blue pink
sunset - together.

At dawn ... who are we kid-

ding, we are still fast asleep at
dawn. But early enough, we
wake to the screeching of sea
gulls and geese on the dole. We
know better. Tough love is
required to be environmentally
correct. It's cold cereal and juice
for the kids, and a perceivable
lack of java for me. The wildlife
must fend for themselves.

After breaking camp, we take
6 Tnkm,am-n.n Palle ...0,1,1.

that chick gets a shot of
adrenaline to her heart. With

longest three hours, flashlight in
hand, pepper spray id the other.
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GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to-Hugh Gallagher; assis-
tant managing editor, Obseruer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schooleraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

PA OPIERA 1-

David Groen is hosting a trip
to ;Paris, France, to see three

i opyras. Green of Livonia, who
I has hosted numerous trips to

Edope, said this trip Feb. 10-18,
1998, is a chance to see the City
of ights during the winter sea-
SO?.

The trip costs $2,110 and
indludes round trip airfare from
De*roit, transfers, hotel, break-
fa4t each day, two deluxe din-
ne,rs, category A tickets to two
operas and an option to see a
third opera. The operas planned
ar¢ «Carmen," "Tosca» and -Tris-

OR\\11 11./\Ili

tan and Isolde." In addition

Groen will lead tours of Paris
landmarks.

For more information, call
313-255-9666.

-1

The Ottawa County Fishing
Guide is now available free to

the public. The guide features:
tips on salmon, trout, perch,
walleye, ban and other pan fish;
an area map of fishing access
sites and boat launch ramps;
charter companies, bait and fish-
ing sports shops, marinas and
boat rentals; lodging and dining
information in Grand Haven and

Holland; and access to local fish-

ing reports.
To receive a copy of the free

Fishing Guide and other travel
information, call the Grand
Haven/Spring Lake Area Visi-
ton Bureau at 1-800-303-4096 or

by the web at www. grandhaven-

chamber. org or the Holland
Area Convention & Vigiters

Bureau at 1-800-506-1299 or by
the web at www.holland.org/hcvb

WIWEEKENDER

British Airways is offering its
nonrefundable seat sale Long
Weekender program. The Long
Weekender fare to London is

$339 roundtrip, for travel in
British Airways World Traveller
economy class. Long Weekender
is valid for travel outbound on

Thursdays and Fridays only,
from Oct. 23, 1997, through
March 27, 1998, except for black-
out dates of Dec. 11, 1997,

through Jan. 6, 1998.
There is no minimum stay and

a five-day maximum stay
requirement applies. Regena-
tions for all sectors must be com-

pleted at least three days prior
to departure. Ticketing and pay-
ment must be completed within

24 hours or reservation or three

days prior to departure,
wbichever occurs first. Tickets
may be issued until March 24.
Long Weekender is nonrefund-
able but changes may be made

for a fee of $150 per transaction.
The fare is available from select

USA Gateways. For information,
call 1-800-AIRWAYS.

IEMINOWAY FESTIVAL

On Oct. 16- 19, Petoskey will

hold a Hemingway Festival to
celebrate the life and work of

author Ernest Hemingway. For
more information, contact the
Petoskey Regional Chamber of
Commerce at 616-347-4150.
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SPORTS' Chiefs emerge as league's best team
SCENE

PP&K champions
It couldn't have been nicer for some

local kids at the annual Punt, Pass

and Kick program, hosted by Canton's
Parks and Recreation Services Sept.
27 at Griffin Park.

The weather was perfect, and a
field of 57 participants competed in
the eight divisions. The local winners
advance to the regional competition,
which will be in Canton Saturday.

PPLK is co-sponsored by the
National Football League and
Gatorade.

Canton winners were:

8-9 year-olds' boys division - Joshua
Leduc (Canton), total distance 174-
feet, 2-inches;

8-9 yeabolds girls - Rachel Thomas
(Canton), 104-3;

10-ll boys - David Thomas (Can-
ton), 216-7;

10-11 girls - no competitors;
12-13 boys - Michael Parmelee

(Belleville), 242-7;

12-13 glrls - Mandy Bradley (Can-
ton), 184-6;

14-15 boys - Matthew Pomeroy
(Dearborn), 320-10;

14-15 glds -Amy Dorogi (Canton),
237-10.

On top
Where University of Michigan's

women'g soccer team will be after this

weekend is anybody's guess, but going
into it they were right on top.

The Lady Wolverines took a 9-1
overall record and a 4-0 mark in the

Big Ten into road matches at Min-
nesota (8-1-1 overall, 4-0 Big Ten) last
Friday and at Penn State (7-2,4-0)
today.

U-M has gotten a record-setting
scoring performance from Amber
Berendowsky, it's true, but the
Wolves have also benefitted from a

strong showing from sophomore mid-
fielder Mari Hoff (from Plymouth
Salem).

After a bit of a scoreless spell, Hoff
busted loose in a 6-0 home-field win

over Wisconsin Sept. 26, notching a
goal and an assist. That brought her
season total to three goals and three
assists (nine points) in 10 matches,
which is tied for fourth on the team in

scoring.

Hornets buzzIng
Kalamazoo College's women's soc-

cer team improved to 7-1 overall and
2- 1 in the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association with two wins in

St.Louis Sept. 27-28.
The Hornets defeated Rhodes Col-

lege 6-0 Sept. 27 and Marysville Uni-
versity 3-1 Sept. 28. Andrea Sudik
(Plymouth Salem), who had an assist
on a goal in Kalamazoo's 9-0 romp
over Olivet College Sept. 22, got
another in the win over Rhodes.

Donated
Spaulding, the giant sports manu-

facturer, has come to the aid of the
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council by
donating 10 volleyballs for the Coun-
cil's new volleyball program at Camp
Linden, a 430-acre resident camp in
Livingston County.

The gift, donated through the
Women's Sports Foundation and the
Spaulding Team Ball Grant, is valued
at $250.

PCJBL softball tryouts
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base-

ball League will have tryouts for its
three girls fast-pitch soft.ball teams
that are now forming for next sum-
mer.

BY C.J. REAK
SPORTS EDFTOR

Pardon Tom Alles if he takes time

out to revel.

After all, he's coached Plymouth
Canten's golf team the past four years
and never have the Chiefs challenged
for much of anything - until now.

Canton will close out its Western

Lakes Activities Association dual-me@t

Canton pro
BY DAN O'MEARA
m-1-

Plymouth Canton sent highly-rated
Farmington Harrison a message in
the first half Friday, and the Hawks
apparently got the point.

After a close first half, Harrison
turned a 14-0 lead at the intermission

into a 41-0 victory with a big second
half.

The Hawks, ranked No. 1 in Class
A, are 5-0 overall and 3-0 in the West-
ern Division of the Western Lakes
Activities Association.

With the big division game suppoe-
edly behind it, the Hawks had to
maintain their focus and avoid a let-

down against the winless Chiefs, 0-5
and 0-3.

But Canton made a game of it for
two quarters, intercepting a pair of
passes and stopping Harrison's rush-
ing attack early in the game.

-I'hey did a nice job defen8ively on
us in the first half,» Harrison coach
John Herrington said. "We just could-
n't get going. They were stopping the
things we usually do.

0When we threw the slant to Ricky
Bryant and they intercepted, it
seemed to stun us."

The Canton offense, however, was
unable to move the ball when it had

the opportunity, and the Hawks
eventually broke through with the
help of their passing game in the sec-
ond quarter.

Despite the interceptions, Harrison
quarterback Jared Hopkins was 12-of-
17 for 203 yards and three touch-
downs. Bryant had four receptions for
109 yards and a touchdown.

Tailback Chris Ghannam, who fin-
ished with 91 yards on 18 carries,
ignited the first scoring drive with a
29-yard run. Hopkins passed 17 yards
to Jason Sharp for the TD and a 7-0
lead.

After holding Harrison to a failed
field-goal attempt, the Chiefs gave
the ball up on first down with an
interception by Bryant at their own
31-yard line.

The Hawks needed jual four plays
again to score, with Ghannam going
the final 5 yards with 2:21 remaining
in the half.

We got beat by a good team,- Can-
ton coach Bob Khoenle said. Our kids

did a very rempectable job in the first
half, and then everything took its toll
- their speed, strength and
endurance.

They had too many shots, too
many weapons. We don't have the
weapons to do it, and we're having
trouble getting in the end zone.'

Harrison took charge starting with
the second-half kickoff, which Sharp
returned to the Canton 27. On the

fourth play again, Zack Cornwell

No .cape: Canton's Emmanuel Etim battles in vain trying 
Cornwell. The Hawks showed wh, they're the No. 1-ranked t
Chiefs a 41-0 Homecoming thrasking.

turned a swing pass from Hopkins from Hopkins and very quickly it
into a 10-yard touchdown and a 20-0 34-0 with 4:28 left in the third q
lead. ter.

The Chiefs were three-and-out on -The boys made up their min
their next two posiessions, and the come out and play harder,» Her,
Hawks scored each time. ton said. fe thought we were u]

Cornwell had a 2-yard touchdown the game, but we weren't u int
run, Bryant caught a 35-yard pass as should be.
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Wal -We were hitting; we just weren't
uar- executing. If you want to be an out-

standing team, you have to be up for · '
d to every play and every game.
ing- "I saw them against (Westland}'
p for John Glenn and they did the same
ense

Plea,e,ee CANYON FOOIIAU. ES

When the season started, Plymouth Canton "That's the first time in my four and Matt Heiss, junior Ben Tucker

golf coach Tom Alles had the same'ifs' and years here we've beaten them," said sophomore Derek Lineberry.
Alles after the Salem victory. Moments "I had to throw out a 42," Alles s'maybes' all coaches have when approaching a later, Alles said the same thing in referring to the score carded by j UJnew season. With the season now coming to a describing the Churchill triumph. Justin Allen. You can't get more 1

close, Alles dreams have been answered. «This team has far exceeded my sistent than that."

season Monday when it hosts Walled expectations this season. And they've Salem was paced by Erik Kruei

Lake Central in a make-up match at done it time and time again. who earned medalist honors with a

Hilltop. It won't matter, however, in They're a coach's dream to work Adam Wilson followed for the Itc

determining who goes into Wednes- with. I've just told them to think posi- with a 40, with Pat Belvitch next at

day's WLAA Tournament with the tive thoughts and good things will hap- Ryan Nimmerguth and Matt Leon k

most points. pen." at 46, and Mark Runchey at 53.

That honor will belong to the Chiefs, The match against Salem provided The loss left Salem at 5-5 in WI

who are 9-1 (for nine points) after further insight into the Chiefs' play and kept alive a most unue

defeating Plymouth Salem 204-211 Fri- strength. Their low scorer was sopho- streak for the Rocks. They remain,

day and Livonia Churchill 211-216 more Brendan Wheeler with a 40, but less in matches thefve played at I
four others shot 41: seniors Erik Arlen

Wednesday, both at Hilltop. Please ®ee OOLF

A league apart
ues no match for top-ranked Harrison

f

f

E.

All tryouts will be Oct. 11 (Oct. 12
in case of rain) behind Plymouth Can-
ton HS. The 12-and-under team try-
outs will be 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; the
14-and-under tryouts are 12:30-2
p.m.; and the 16-and-under tryouts
are 2-3 p.m.

The PCJBL is hoping to form two
teams at each age level. Girls should
bring their glov- and loftball bate to
the tryouts.

For more information Igarding the
above listed tryouti, call Fran Jurcak
at (313) 454-7351 or Buck Horn at
(313) 397-3888.

Any girle interested in playing for
the PCJBL'§ 18-and-under fast-pitch
softball team should call Ray Barnes
at (315) 981-7281.

Anyon, Interlited In submittini Items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may lend

thlm to *ports editor C.J. Rliak. 36251

mhook-. URN# T". 48150. or m. FAX
th- to (313) 501·7279.

Rockets muscle past Salem, 40-14
81 BOOTT DANIEL
ITA¥ Wirra

To describe Westland John

 Glenn's 40-14 Homecoming footballvictory over Plymouth Salem as
anything but an old faihioned
whipping would be an injustice.

The Rocketa dominated their

Lakes Division rival in every category Friday night
Rocks' coach Tom Moshimer didn't try to sugarcoat
the Ietback.

-rhey were bigger, stronger and faster than we
were; he maid

Westland rolled up more thin 600 yards of
offen,e

Quarterback Justin Berint thr,w for 211 yardi
and i patr of touthdown* while tailback Reggie
Spearmon ruahed Ibr 147 Brd, on 27 earriei.

ICI a big win for us, Rocketa' coach Chuck Gor-

don said. 01 thought we were able to mix our run-
ning and passing effectively. We wanted to have a
good mixture of both and not be too one-dimension-
al:

John Glenn improved to 5-0,3-0 in the Lakes
Division of the Western Lakes Activities Asiocia-

tien. The Rocket, play Friday at North Farmington.
Salem dropped to 2-3 overall. Moehimer said the

Rocks will be ready for their game Friday with
Farmington.

-We won't have any problems bouncing back, he
added. tur team has too much heart and too much

character to let this defbat get them down. We start
a new Bealon Monday.-

The Rocki were never in Friday'o game.
Westland ecored on it, fint two po,ieision, in

the opening qua-r.
The Rocketi took the opening kickoff and

marched 65 yard, on eight pla, to take a 6-0 lead.

Berent began the drive with a bang on a flea-flicker
41-yard completion to wide receiver Eric Jones.
«It'* a trick play we've been working on for a cow

ple of weeks,» said Gordon "We thought it would be
a good way to start the game.

The pau brought the ball down to Salem'§ 24-
yard line. Spearmon got his first touchdown min-
ute® later on a three-yard run

Salem appeared ready to answer on its first poe-
Deosion. After starting on their own 33-yard line,
the Rocki moved the ball iteadily down the feld.

Charlie Schmidt ran for 15 yards on fint down.
Brett Burleson added a 13-yard bunt while quar-
terback Tony Bernhardt had runs of 12 and 19

Salem moved all the way down to Westland's
four.yard line behe being stopped Rob Zdrodow, 1
ki attempted a 19-yard Meld loal on fourth down, 05

PIe'le.ee.Al-.16"'ZI;11T/I
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Canton clobbers Patriots Wright sparks Chiefs Schoolc,

from it, di

Slow start, but after that everything
clicked for Plymouth Canton Thursday
againit visiting Livonia Franklin

The Chiefs rebounded from a 12-12 firit-

quarter stalemate to pull away from the
Patriots, out,coring them 33-5 in the next
two perioda to post a 58-27 triumph in a
.Western Lake, Activities Association girls
E-ketball game.

.rhe third quarter was good for us," said
€anton coach Bob Blohm, his team now 6-3
overall, 3-0 in the WLAA. We didn't start
very well, but once we got going we played
well.»

Indeed the Chiefs, led by Melissa Manolf,
did. They outacored Franklin 16-4 in the sec-
ond quarter to take a 12-point lead at half-
time (28-16), then limited the Pat, to one
point in the third quarter.

Meanwhile, Marzolf - who led Canton
with 15 points, six rebounds and six assists

.-- was pouring in 10 third-quarter points.
- ·She wasn't a one-person show, however.
9.anell Twietmeyer contributed 11 points and
Mven rebounds, Nkechi Okwumabua had

e points and seven boards, and Kristin
yer chipped in with nine points and five

rdboundi.

Tera Morrill's 11 points was best for
Franklin (3-7 overall, 0-3 in the WLAA).

We rebounded the ball well and we had

mome good balance,- added Blohm.
Canton %00 on the road this week, playing

at Walled Lake Central Tuesday and at
Livonia Churchill Thursday.

Salim 82, Farmington 21: The hard part
about playing basketball in the WLAA ia the
adjusting.

Imagine what Plymouth Salem had to go
through last week. On Tuesday, the Rocks
had to play the game of their lives to get past
one of the best teams in the state, Flint '
Northern, by a single point.

Then on Thursday, Salem hoeted Farming-
ton - and the situation was somewhat dif-

ferent. In blunt terms, the Falcons were out-
classed: Salem led 25-7 after one quarter and
41-12 at the half, and the deficit only got big-
ger as the Rocks cruised to an easy victory at
Salem.

Salem improved to 7-1 overall, 3-0 in the
WLAA. Farmington is 0-9 overall, 0-3 in the
WLAA.

Starters Tiffany Grubaugh and Amanda
Abraham were enough for the Rocks in this

one. Grubaugh lit up the Falcon, for 26
poinw, 11 rebound, and six aisisti; Abra-
ham finished with 23 points, 10 boardi and
five assists

Andrea Pruett added nine point, and five
rebounds, as all eight of the Rocks who
dressed for the game scored at lea•t four
points.

Beth Jager'i nine points was best for the
Falcons.

Next Tuesda> Salem will travel back up
the scale to play host to Northville, which is
led by senior guard Lauren MetRj, an all-
WLAA performer.

"She gave us fits last year," said Salem
coach Fred Thomann about Metal, «so we're
going to have to find a way to deal with her."

Game time is approximately 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

Flat Rock 70, PCA 33: Plymouth Christian
Academy fell behind early and could never
recoup Thursday at Flat Rock.

The Eagles trailed 43-22 at the half and
57-26 after three quarters. Liz Pugno led
PCA with 15 points; Jennie Sutherland
added eight.

Cullyn Millen poured in 29 points for Flat
Rock.

The loss left PCA at 7-4.

In three gamei over a five-
day *pan, Plymouth Canton'•
•occer team xored 19 goals In
that outbunt, Scott Wright -
one of the team'§ top offensive
threats - accounted for

Nothing.
Even his coach, Don Smith,

wu a bit surprised by Wright's
lack of production.

Well, no need to dwell on it
any longer. Wright riddled
Livonia Franklin for two goals
Wednesday to pace the Chiefi'
5-0 triumph at Franklin.

The victory raised Canton's
overall record to 11-2-1; the
Chiefs are 3-0- 1 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's
Western Division.

Other goals for Canton were
also scored by Pete Andreolli,
Brandon Anulewicz and Matt
Marcos. Assists went to Steve
Epley, David Meyn, Mike Ben-
nett and Mike Presley.

The match that will decide

the division championship will
be played Monday, when Can-
ton hosts Livonia Churchill at

day at Mi
beat anod

rival, De
Flint.

7 p.m. The La

them with

Salem 10, Ham•o• O: The scoi

Wednesday'• lopoided triumph · 15-9,15-
over visiting Farmington liar- attack w

rison put Plymouth Salem ( from Live

within one victory of the Lakes
Division champion,hip.

It came ealily enough, u the SalRocks improved to 12*2 over-
all. Brett Konley, in the words
of his coach, Ed McCarthy, is ' but had
rolling." Konley knocked in blocked ar

three goals to raise his league- Moshim

leading total to 25; Konley also ed to scort

assisted on three others. "That w

Giuseppe Ianni also scored when we c

three times for Salem, with board," he

Aaron Rypkowski getting two It was d

goals; Brent Mullin adding a the Rocki

goal and two assists; and Andy moved th€

Power finishing with a goal . the game.
and an assist. The Ro,

Jean Peltier and Brian Woz. their next

niak split time in goal for capped ar
Salem. one-yard

score cami

quarter.
Westla

score bel

scored on

: Rocks splash John Glenn Madonna battles back to edge Saints Berent.

The sop

- It might not seem as much of
1 a test in the view of a lot of

i other coaches, but Plymouth
1 Salem swim coach Chuck
i Olson will tell anyone, you
- make your own challenges.
: - He did just that Thursday at
: :Westland John Glenn. No, he
: Midn't use all his top-of-the-line
: Iwimmers, and that's how he
: formatted this meet.
M 2 «We were able to swim a lot
, .·of girls who hadn't had much of

an opportunity, 80 it was good
for them," Olson said after the
Rocks splashed to a 106-80 tri-
umph. "We were able to have
decent races with the John

Glenn girls. We were glad we
were able to still win, and that
was their job tonight»

The people he used came
through, led by Rachel Maurer,
who had individual wins in

 both the 200-yard individual

jWInning note
• i It almost as if, well, why does
hUave to end now?

-If that's the way Plymouth
y¥em'B tenni• taam greeted the
le:»d of its season, no one would
blame it. Because with Wednes-

lay'§ 7-1 triumph over Walled
1.ake Central at Salem, the
Rock, finished with five-straight
dual meet victories in the West-
irn Lakes Activities A-ociation

;- after starting 1-4-1.
•According to first-year coach
tom Kimball, Salem's 6-4- 1 final
hual-meet record U its best since

1998.

: »gainst the Vikings, the Rocks
lopt only at No. 3 singles, where
*in Grimth was beaten by (len-
tml's Katie Decker, 6-4,6-2
: in other aingles action, Aman-
tia Miller beat Sarah Schreiber

f6-2,6-0 at No. 1; Yuka Kurisu
idefeated Katie Baumlirten 6-1,
*1 at No. 2; and Sarah Mateer
Bopped Jill Eldridge 6-4, 6-1 at
'1. 4.
; In doubles play, Salem won all

It was a struggle, but in the
end it was also another win for

Madonna University's men's soc-
cer team.

The Fighting Crusaders bat-
tled back from a 1-0 halftime

deficit to edge host Siena
Heights 2-1 Wednesday in Adri-
an.

The game-winning goal was
scored by Seamus Rustin with
just under 30 minutes left in the
game. The assist went to Jason
Roy (Livonia Stevenson).

With the victory, Madonna
remained unbeaten in the

Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference through six matches. The
Crusaders are 6-3 overall.

Siena Heights slipped to 6-4-1
overall, 4-3 in the WHAC.

The Saints opened the scoring
when Roy Ikathem took a pass
from Jason Whitacre and

punched it home for a 1-0 Siena
Heights lead 18:30 into the

DeBoe. Kerry Mills, Myron Cov-
ington and Chad Fuller also
shined offensively for the Lions,
who used a strong defensive
effort to blank the Meteors.

The junior varsity got two
touchdowns from Jason Lewis in

the first quarter in rolling to a
21-0 triumph over the

Northville-Novi Colts. Quarter-
back David Thomas booted one

extra point; defensively, Thomas
also had an interception.

Reggie Joyner scored the third
Lions' TD in the final quarter,
and Sean Lee got the two-point
conversion. Drew Amble, Bran-

don S-ejkowski, Tony Barth,
Drew Bringley, Brandon Kilgore,
Pat Keena and Robbie Garrett

paced the defense.

The Lions' freshman squad
won for the second time in three

gameo, beating the Northville-
Novi Colts 13-7. Chris Drabicki

toosed a 16-yard scoring pass to
Nathan Rzeppa for one Lions'

medley (2:35.90) and the 100
backstroke (1:09.41).

Other individual-event win-

ners for Salem were

Annemarie Vercruysee in the
500 freestyle (5:49.31) and
Kelly Hobel in the 100 breast-
stroke (1:17.31).

The Rocks also won the 200

medley relay, with Stephanie
Kraujewski, Hobel, Kathy
Kelly and Becky Noricks
(2:05.68).

The win pushed Salem's
dual-meet record to 4-1 overall

and evened its mark in the

Western Lakes Activities Asso-

ciation at 1-1.

Salem hosts Farmington at 7
p.m. Thursday.

four flights: at No. 1, Kelly
Kubeck and Molly Martain def.
Kelly Henzie and Shannon Kroll,
6-2,4-6,6-3; at No. 2, Jennifer
Koloski and Danielle Winkler

def. Natalie Johnson and

Meghan Caswell, 3-6,6-0,6-2; at
No. 3, Sarah Kindred and Kelly
Lehane def. Tiffany Grant and
Mary Wickham, 6-4,6-2; and at
No. 4, Megan Bohr and Jill Stern
def. Trina Lacey and Julie Cross,
6-2,6-4.

Next up is the WLAA Champi-
onships, to be hosted by Livonia
Stevenson Tuesday. Northville is
the favorite to win the title, with

Farmington and North Farming-
ton in closest pursuit.

Lions growl
The Canton Lions three teami

all came away with victories
Sept. 28.

The varsity Lions blanked the
Westland Meters 7-0, getting
both a third-quarter touchdown
and extra point from Robert

match.

Madonna tied it five minutes

into the second half on a penalty
kick, converted by Andy Making
(Plymouth Salem). Ten minutes
later, Rustin nailed his game-
winner.

Biena Heights had some
chances to re-tie the game,
including two great opportuni-
ties in the final 10 minutes of

play. B.J. Horn was awarded a
penalty kick with nine minutes
remaining, but his attempt
banked off the left post

Leathem got, a second chance
with less than a minute to play,
but his attempt was cleared out
by Madonna's Scott Emert
(Walled Lake Central) before it

crossed thegoal line.
The Crusa(len held a 6-3

touchdown and Julian Smith ran

6 yards for a second.
The defense, meanwhile,

caused six turnovers - a pass
interception by David Scherbaty
and fumble recoveries by Ryan
Lewis, Tommy Cooper and Dra-
bicki, with Jonathan Wood
recovering two.

Driver fitness
Guest speaker at the Motor-

sports Hall of Fame Oct. 15
meeting will be Karl J. Glass,
from Henry Ford Health Cen-
ter's Center for Athletic

Medicine.

The topic Glass will be
addressing will be driver fitness.
In the past Glass, a certified
public trainer, has spoken to
drivers on the NASCAR, CART
and Formula One circuits on

how to develop themselves phys-
ically so they can perform at
peak efficiency.

His talk - at 7 p.m. Oct. 15 -
will provide insight into the
importance of driver fitness and
its impact on racing perfor-

advantage in shots. Mark Zathey
(Livonia Churchill) made two
saves for Madonna. Joe Adcock

was in goal for Siena Heights.

SC blanks Wolves
Dave York carried the ball

down the right side, then sent a
pass on the left to Matt Keller,
who punched it into the corner
for the only goal of the match -
and it went to Schoolcraft Col-

lege, a 1-0 winner over Universi-
ty of Michigan's club team
Wednesday at SC.

The Ocelots are 7+2 overall.

After a scoreless first half,
Keller's goal came five minutes
into the second. The play of the
match, however, may have been
a first-half save by SC keeper
Eric O'Neil (from Livonia
Stevenson).

Ut was a tough game," said SC

sesnions at the Canton Soccer-

dome.

Male and female leagues are
offered from age 6 through over
30. (Special rates for under-8
teams). Team practice time is
also available for two indoor
fields.

Session I begins Nov. 1 (nine
g,mes); Session II, Jan. 3 (eight
games); and Session III, March
(eight games).

The cost for each session (plus
referees) is $650.

For more information, call
(313) 483-5600.

Baseball clinics
Fall and winter indoor base-

ball clinics are being offered for
ages 9-10 and those interested in
playing for the WaCo Wolves, a
10-and-under travel baseball

team affiliated with four nation-

al organzations (45-50 game
schedule), should call Bill
Hardin at (313) 562-4667.

Golf Summlts

along the
coach Van Dimitriou. «Our
defense has been good all year.
Overall, I'm happy with the Cai
result.

Dimitriou was especially
happy with the play of defenders thing (del

Chris Jaskolski (Plymouth Can- we couldn

ton), Shaun Pratt and Mike it could b,

Dean, and midfielders Jim Bul- ly, we gc

lock (Stevenson), J.R. Longlois
and Paul Graves.

«We have more depth at all
positions, and that's helped our
team," said Dimitriou.

Others he was impressed with
were forward Scott Hulbert THe
kept the pressure on the U-M
defense") and midfielder Ayman
Atwa Livonia Franklin; "He
controlled the play and dispersed
the ball to both sides of the
field").

The Ocelots play at Macomb
CC Wednesday, the only junior
college team in the state to beat
them this season.

Joyce Kazmierski, former LPGA
tour pro; Dr. Deborah Graham,
sports psychologist; Brad Dean,
director of golf and PGA head
pro at Crystal Mountain Resort;
Trey Rogers, Michigan State
University a-ociate professor of i
turfgrass management.

For more information, call
(313) 485-7221.

WSU cage clinic
Wayne State University men's

basketball will host its fourth

Annual coaches clinic on Sunday,
Oct. 12 at the Matthei Building.

The clinic features Detroit Pig-

tons assistant Brian James, Out.of-sti

along with NCAA Division I col- the Norti
lege head coaches Tom Izzo
(Michigan State), Kevin O'Neill
(Marquette) and Dan Dakich
(Bowling Green).

Pre-registration (through Oct.
9) is $50. Registration is $60 per
person at the door

For more information, call the
WSU men's basketball office at

(313) 577-7515.

going.
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with a 5-3
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Prime Plumbing Inc.

Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters

:ompetltlve Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience
5834130 -

mance.

The museum ia located inside

the Novi Expo Center, located
just off I-96 and Novi Road. Coet
for admission is $6, which
idcludes a tour of the museum.

For more information, call (800)
250-RACE.

Indoor soccer
Registration is on for indoor

The Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Foundation and AT&T will
present the 1997 Michigan Golf
Summits Sunday, Nov. 9 for
women and Monday, Nov. 10 at
the Eagel Crest Conference
Resort, 1275 Huron Street, Ypsi-
lanti.

The Michigan Spirit of Golf
Award dinner will be Sunday,
Nov. 9.

Featured speakers include

1-*16/C '.4

Adult hockey
The Breakfast Club, an adult

instructional hockey program
organized by Suburban Hockey
Schools, will have a once-a-week
session at tlie Farmington Hills
Ice Arena.

The program extends over 22
week• from Oct. 13 through
march 23. The club will meet at

the Farmington Hills facility
every Thursday from 7 to 8:30
a.m.
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The coat im $495 for forwards
and defen,emen ($295 due on
enrollment and the balance Jan.

1, $250 for goaltenders ($150 due
on enrollment).

Thirty-two players and four
goalies will be accepted at each
location. For more information
call (248) 478-1600.

The coaching *taff will consist
of Tom Ana,io,, a former profes-
•ional player, college coach and
the SHS managing director, Lyle
Phair, Doug Garbarz and Darren
Ellot.

Bulls baseball
mu cm .ml. *. IN Pur - bol• 8 . p-*m**conng
ourT,m- 1*Igi d,1,71311.- Spm. of Sauda, 10/11 -81.m.-noon at

12000 Dd St, Aldlord. MI 48230, 313-256-5561

T2O8O DIxie St

Redford, MI 48239

A(dibwl»Il-Ca-r 313-255-5551 ,-

r

The Michigan Bull, will have
open tr]route for their 12-and-
under travel baieball team 2-4

p.m. on Sundayi, Oct. 12 and 19,
at Orchard Lake St. Mary'R High -i
School.

For mon information call Rick

Mo.cow at (248) 888-9088.
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Ocelots bounce back with victory Golf from pge El

Schoolcraft College rebounded
from its disappointing 10- Tue,-
day at Macomb CC Tue,€lay to
beat another Eastern Conference
rival, Delta CC, Thuriday in
Flint.

The Lady Ocelots' split left
them with an 8-8 record.

The scores against Delta were
15-9, 15-3, 15-4. Leading the
attack were Megan McGinty
(from Livonia Churchill) with 12

Salem foo
but had the kick partially
blocked and it missed wide left.

Moshimer said his team need-
ed to score.

l'hat was really demoralizing
when we didn't put points on the
board," he said.

It was downhill from there for

the Rocks. John Glenn simply

......fmoved the ball at will the rest of

the game.
The Rockets made it 12-0 on

their next possession. Spearmon
--..1.1 A L.9,1

capped an 80-yard drive with a
one-yard touchdown run. The RADIALSIr BRAND Nscore came at 10:51 of the second

quarter.

70
Westland added one more

Bcore before halftime. Jones

Bcored on a 48-yard pass from F
Berent.

The sophomore caught the ball

i=-VOLLEYBALL

kills and Kimmi Washnock

(Farmington) and Sarah Gregor-
son with Beven kills apiece.

McGinty also had two service
aces and four dip, while Gregor-
son had six digs and three block
assists and Washnock had three

block assists.

Amber Wells (Plymouth Can-

tball from page 1

couple of moves to avoid tacklers
and sprinted to the end zone. A
two-point conversion made it 20-
0 at halftime.

It went from bad to worse for

Salem. Bernhardt was injured
just before the half on a running
play.

Moshimer said the senior hurt

his arm on the play. He was
unsure as to the severity of the
injury after the game.

John Glenn had no mercy for
their visitors, however.

The Rockets made it 27-0 at

7:07 of the third quarter. Nick
Hudson took a reverse 44 yards
for a touchdown on a perfectly
executed reverse play.

Salem finally got on the score-
board a few minutes later. The

Rocks recovered a John Glenn

fumble at the Rockets' 27-yard

ton) chipped in with four aces
and 26 assist, to kills.

Again•t Macomb, SC fell 10
15, 15-13, 15-4, 15-11 Again, it
was McGinty and Gregorson
that led the offense, McGinty
getting 16 kills and Gregorson
12.

Stacey Campain added six
kills, 16 assists to kills and nine
digs, while Wells had 18 assists,
three aces and eight digs.

line.

Quarterback Matt Fair nailed
Jeff McKian with a touchdown

pass on first down to make it 27-
7 at 4:59.

John Glenn answered immedi-

ately. Jones scored his second
touchdown on a 42-yard recep-
tion from Berent.

Both. schools added touch-

downs in the fourth quarter.

John Glenn scored first as
John Pettit rumbled in from 11

yards to make it 40-7.
Salem's David Clemons had a

42-yard scoring run at the 10-
minute mark. He led the Rocks

with 48 rushing yards.

Fair threw for 35 yards, while
Bernhardt was three of five for

43 yards before getting hurt.

top (0-5), but they're 5-0 on the
road

Salem will alm play Monday
against Central in what will be a
make-up, double-dual et.

Last Wedne,day, Canton got
strong Korea from Tucker and
Wheeler in besting Churchill.
Both shot 39.

Arlen was next best for Canton

with a 42; Lineberry shot 45 and
Matt Rosol, a sophomore, fol-
lowe'd with a 46

Low scorer for Churchill was

Evan Chall, who earned medal-
ist honors with a 38. Brad

Bescoe was next lowest for the

Chargers (who finished 6-5 in
the WLAA) with a 40.

Canton's victory against
Churchill assured the Chiefs of a
5-0 record in the Western Divi-

sion and a first-place finish, the

firit time in Allei' tenure am
coach they've finished on top of
the division.

It al,o me/na the Chiefs will
have at lealt nin• pointi Cone for
every dual-meet win) entering
the WLAA Tournament Wedn-
day, which will be at Hud.on
Millo Golf Coune in Dexter

That could give them a wide
lead The WLAA im acored by *in-
gle points awarded for every
dual-meet victory, combined
with a point for every poeition on
the standings.

(Example: Should Canton beat
Central Monday and finish sec-
ond in Wednesday's 12-team
league tournament, it would
total 21 points - 10 for its dual-
meet victories and 11 more for
its tournament finish).

Since no one else in the WLAA

71'1
IEW STEEL

P155/R-12

PIWOOR-13 .
P1680R·13

P175/BOR-13

will

have more than eight points
going into the tournament, It
means to overtake the Chiefs

they would have to finish at
least two places higher

A victory in Wedneed«, tour-
nament would be a fitting end to
the league Beason for Canton
But don't end the Beason juat
yet.

On Friday and Saturday, both
Canton and Salem compete in
one of the toughest Class A
regionals in the Itate, at Oak-
point Golf Coune in Brighton
The top three teams advance to
the Class A state tournament
Oct 17-18 at Forest Akers in
East Lansing

For now anyway, it seems
nothing is out of these guys'
reach.
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Canton football from page E 1

0
back Mike Pesci was 2-of-6 for 57

yards. The Hawks had 420 total
yards, 260 of it passing.

Harrison held Canton to 7

yards net rushing and 66 yards
overall. Canton's Jay Schmitt
was 4-of- 10 passing for 34 yards
and Eric Frazer 2-of-8 for 25.

Tournament champs

Byron Miller rushed for 16
yards on four carries, and
Emmanuel Etim caught four
passes for 26 yards.

Brian Musser and Larry
Anderson had the Canton pass
interceptions.
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Out-of-state champ*: The 1988 Plymouth Kicks under-10 boys soccer team emerged as division champions at

the Northwest Ohio Soccer Festival. held in Maumee, Ohio. The Kicks were 4-0, scoring 22 goals white
allowing just one. Team members are Sean Cavanaugh, Matt Czajkowski, Brian Dean. Blake Foster, Justin
Gerouard, John Griffin, Robby Hurst. Britten Keep, Andrew Koet, Scott Moelich, Mark O'Neall, John Pow-
ers, Matt Priebe and Ryan Rowe. The team is coached by Pete Griffin and Larry Briggs, with training assis-
tance by George Demergis

Big scorers

31-1060A-158 7236759-15 0-L LT23&18# tat

ALL-TERA.
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will consist · ; Point producon: The Plymouth·Canton Cruisers swim team /inished 12th out of 47 feam< at the U S.S Sum
·mer profes- mer Long Courae State Championships, held at Eastern Michigan Those pictured above, the 11-12 boys and
, coach and girls relay teams, accounted for 38 of the Cruisers' 220 points. They are, frnm left: Adam Sonnanstine, Kvle
and Darren

Silbernagel, Trisha Dotson. Alicia Dotson (front). Amy Mertens. Ben Dztalo. Kirstin Orr; and Garrett Stone.
Point·scorers for the Cruisers were: 10-and-under boys - Joe Le, Billy Horgon, Ryan Smith and Stephen
Ony, second 200-meter frrestyle relay, fourth 200 medley relay; 11·12 boys - Ben Duato, fourth 100 butter

I fly, B#h 50 kee, set,enth 200 fne, Fighth 50 buttertly. Kyle Silbernaget, am·enth 50 /1,· cind 50 frre, Silher·
nagel, Sonnanstine, Dzialoand Stone, third 200 medley nelay and wrond 200 fnee retaY, 11·12 girls - Orev,

1• will have Mertens, Alicm Dotson, Trisha Dotson. •uth 200 medley relay and 200 free rela,; 13-14 boys - Brian
11 team 2-4 Mertena, eighth 400 fnee. Ryan Ahern. Merten•. Brad Nitson. Aaron Shelton, Anh 200 frre relay. fourth 800
12 and 19, i free relay and 200 medley relay. uxth 400 medley relay: 15-and-ocer hovs - Andrru· Locke, Dape Sehacht,

- - Aamn Reeder. Ntch €e -rden,-w•th 200 free rpla¥.15-and-over 81rla, Yronne Lynn. first 100 backstrohe'and -cond 200 back; Lvnn, Katie Bonner. Kristen Stone and Carrie Danto, Rerenth 200 melin relay.
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. C- . ** 130 p"

IM OIIN, ak Fgm..3*m

: **10* IM,le• a IWI-,9 Pk .4 pm
'll'.0 Th,.n. 7..m

9-- City# 1,--' 7:30 0-*
M: CIWon / F,wlklin, 7:30 p.m
-; , W.L. C=,1/ I *ov-on. 7:30 p.m.
a • . F=awlion * Silim, 7:30 Am

i Z: ,' L,*h. N•..., . C ville. 7:30 p.m
--4.0 11

 • Luth. W'Ild * Luth. North, 1 p.m
 L Wayno i Dearbom, 1:30 p.m.
• , I. Agatha va Ol Lad¥ of Lakes
-; ' at W#-10«S Kett-i,W, 1 p.m
-.' No#,op ia,g- va B-,Nct.

i  · K GUden City Jr. HIgh. 2 p.m
,€ ' Redford CC vs. O.L. St. May

& ' at Uv. Cuvinceville. 7:30 pm.

W H/ht,no / 4,/, 545 pm

Wh Eat / Cl-Incime, 6:30 p.m

Lli ott a Ldh. W-land. 8:30 p.m

14,0on V** a int/€14.7 p.m

Borgiss K Lady.ood, 7 pm

Man. / M.cy, 7 B.m

AA Richld a St Agath,7 Bm

Chulch,11 4 Fm,r,ton. 7 pm

Franklln K Jolm Glenn, 7 p.m

W.L W-im M Stivinion, 7 p.m.

Culton K W.L. Cential, 7 p.m

No,thvme M Salem, 7 p.m.

N. Fannirtor, 4 Ferna-,7 p.m

Fordson at Garden CRy, 7 p.m

Redford Union at De-bom, 7 p.m.

Wyandotte M Wayne, 7 p.m

Thunton M Willow Run. 7 p.m.

T-*0* 0

4Wn m Cl..** 0.30 0 m

Liah N=th / Ldh W'00. 8:30 pm.

R.0 SMne *St 4/*7*m

Carlon * Chu,ch,11,7 p.m

W.L. C-M K *iwinaon. 7 pm

Flm,ton * John Glenn. 7 p.m.

N. Fumi,Wton * Sllem. 7 p.m.

Northvme * Harn,on. 7 p.m.

Wy=,dotte K Gal-n C#, 7 p m

S-4/0 4 R«Nora Union, 7pm
Allin Puk at Wilne. 7 p.m

Crestwood K Thurston. 7 p.m

Ply Ch,Ist,arl vs. Huion Valley

K Marshall k. H, 7:30 p.m

S'floId Chnlian * PCA. 8 p.m.

/01<Il. 04 10

Agape = Sal,ne Christian, 5:30 p.m
Ladywood - H.W Regma. 7 p.m

Bishop Borgess M Marian, 7 pm

Divine Child at Mefey, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley vs. Oak. Christian

4 M/*0 / 4h 7 30/ m

pl, CY--1 # 1.-C#'Spm

RU * Tly# Truman, 4 p.m

Wa,ne I R,ve, Ro,19.4 pm
W H.ghtind M Agooe. 4:30 p.m

Northvme M N Farmington, 5:30 p.m

W L Central M Hamson. 5·30 p m

Churchill at Canton (CEP). 7 p.m

Sallm # Fra/,Idin, 7 p.m.

John Glenn at Stevenson. 7 p.m

Fa,mir,ton at W.L Western. 7 p.m

Kennedy at Garden City, 7 p.m.

TI'll'le. Oct 7

Brother Rice at Redford CC. TBA

Fairlane at Huron Valley. 4:30 p.m

(-t- COn*,0- Play-)

Luth. East at Luth. W'sid. 4:30 p.m.

Cle/enceville at Luth. North, 4.30' p.m

0.-n C.4 . TWIM. 4 p.m

Soul.........pm
• N Fum I JE»w, Gilm. 4 p.m

St,v,nlon 4 F/nwilton, 5:30 p m
W.L. Weet/n * Chu,ch)11,7 p.m
Frlnklon M W.L. Central. 7 p.m

S-rn vs C-ton (CEP), 7 p.m
Harn,on / Northville. 7 p.m

Allen Park * Redford Union, 7 p.m

m..40/0

Zoe at Huron Valley. 4:30 p.m.

Len.el. PI,- Chnstian, 4:30 p.m

F#*. 0't. 10

John Glenn at Wayne, 3.30 pm
Agage it Saline Christlan, 4 p.m

Allen Pgk at Garden CRY, 4 p.m

Redford Union at Fordson, 4 p.m

A.A. Pioneer at Churchill. 6 p.m

MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER

L

Sc-elci- a Mato-. 4 1*m
M/MI* Tn-mate Apm (CSTI

1.0."*, 011

Ma-- I *,4 M- 2pm
--0-9-

-4,0...
Cint M,chan = Schoolcd. 3 pm

-**U

Schoolciaft I Tot,do. 1,m

WOM-; COLLEOE VOUEYBALL
T""/",Ost 7

Schoolcraft at Flint Mott, 7 p.m

Aquln- at Maoonne, 7 p.m

0*land Univ. at Mloonna, 7 p.m

FW•4•t=•my, 0. 1,11

S'craft at Jefferson (Mo.). Inv.. TBA
Madonna at UM-Dearborn trw.. TBA

TEA - times to be announced.

Call 1-5
$1.9(

OUTDOOR CALENDAR
% 7 I

CLASSES
SN-0-E *AnTY

The DNR and Snoma(is Snofari

Club will offer a snowmobile
safety certification class begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
18, at the Novi Expo Center. Call
248 681-7429 for more informa-

. tion and to register.
I.jial".Apinf

Thi Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club in Romulus will offer two
tio-day Michigan DNR Hunter
*ducaticn Claaees. The dates for
t66 clasmes are Oct. 11-12, and
Nov. 1-2. Preregistration is
required. Call (313) 532-0285 for

. *re information.
1 -DIOF P=Y
i Ukis wildlife education program
I fghturing 10 live predator birds

will be presented at l, 3 and 7
p.» Monday, Oct. 6, in the

, Waterman Center at Schoolcraft

 College. Call (313) 462-4422 for
 more information.
1 AY TYINI

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold
its: final tournament of the 1997

season on Sunday, Oct.' 12, on
Pohtiac Lake. Call(248) 542-

, r
,.

5254 for more information.

SEASONS/DATES

The 1997 bear season runs

through Oct. 26.
DEER

The early archery season for
whitetail deer runs Oct. 1-Nov.

14. Firearms season begins Sat-
urday Nov. 15.

Duck season runs through Oct.
4-Dec. 2 in the North and Middle
zones and Oct. 11-Dec. 9 in the
South Zone.

al

Michigan'g second elk season
runs Dec. 9-16 in designated
areas by special permit only.

Canada goose season runs Oct.
4-Oct. 19 in the North and Mid-
dle zones. The season runs Oct.

11-19 and Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the
South zone outside the five

Goose management units. Check
the 1997 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for dates of the
season in the GMUs.

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20
in Zone I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in

Zones II and III. A special late
hunt will once again be offered
in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries of the hunt
area.

1/MIU'

Trout season ended Sept. 30 on
designated trout lakes and desig-
nated trout streams. The season

runs through Dec. 31 on extend-
ed season trout streams. Check '
the 1997 Michigan Fishing $
Guide for a list of designated
streams.

WOODCOCK

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 satewide.

ARCHERY
IUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m, on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
Ii.AR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

mETRBWEST EnHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday .
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-
tion.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. The guest
speaker for the Oct. 1 meeting
will be Joe Zawislak, who will
discuss surf fishing for salmon in
Lake Huron. Call Jim Kudel at
(313) 591-0843 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays;
10 a.m. to sunset on Wednes-,1
days; on Mondays and Tuesdayi
the rifle and pistol range is open
3 p.m. to sunset and the sporting
clays course is open noon to sun-
set. The range is closed Thurs-
days and Fridays. Bald Moun-
tam is located at 1330 Green-
shield Rd. (three miles north of
the Palace ofAuburn Hills). Call
(810) 814-9193 for more informa-
tion.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays through Mon-
days (closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15
the range will be open 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22

range hours will be 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
The Ortonville Recreation Area
is located at 5779 Hadley Rd. :
Call (810) 693-6767 for more
information,

POINTE MOUILLEE

Pointe Mouillee State Game
1

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis- i
tol and shotgun shooting facili- I
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to i
6 p.m. Wednesday through Sun- ,
day. Starting Oct. 15 the range i
will be open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, except during waterfowl 
season when the range will close ;
one hour before sunset on ,
Wednesdays and Sundays. ;
Pointe Mouillee State Game i
Area is located at 37205 '
Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-
3820 for more information.

METROPARKS ..
t

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are I
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free: 2
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. *'
LEAF PRINT T.HIRTS
Decorate a t-shirt with leaf

prints during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday
at Kensington.

 Enter to win Plymouth Whalere Tickets!,
Great hockey can be found in your backyard...

 Catch the excitement of your very own
i Plymouth Whalere at the etate of the art

Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth Twp.
: and watch the NHL'§ Future Stare.

i, Courtesy of the Observer & *ccentric
Enter for your chance to eee the Plymouth K

Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth T
: i

November games:

Saturday, November 1 ve. Eric Otters 7:30 p.m.
: Sunday, November 2 ve. Windsor Spitfiree 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 8 ve. Sarnia Sting 7:30 p.m.
b - Saturday. November 15 ve. S.S.M. Gruyhounde 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 16 ve. Sarnia Sting 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 29 ve. Oehawa Generale 7:30 p.m.
Entries must be ruceived by Monday, October 20,1997

to qualify for drawing.
--t

FLEASE! ONE ENTRY FEK PERSONI

Bend a postcard to: Whalers Tickets
36251 Schooloraft Rd.

Livonia, MI

Include your name, address and day phone number.
One winner will be picked at random for each of these games.

Each winner will receive four tickets and two VIF parking paseee
All November winners' namee will be printed in the Obeerver on

Thursday, Oct. 23

 Winners have until Thursday, October 30,1997 to claim tickete
1 Call Nancy at (313) 953-2162.

Good Luckl
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What's the old saying? If you've got it, flaunt it. Well, we've got it and it's :

going to make your heart beat a little faster-it's that hot. r
It's called Ad Village and it's the first place you con place on od on the Wor/d :

Wide Web. See? Your breathing is heavier already . You probably realize that :
we're not talking about a few thousand people looking at your ad. :
We're talking m#Noml i
Sound tempting?
It probably sounds expensive, too? It's not. It's cheap. :
And as we said, it's easy to do the Ad Village thing; just call us.
1-800-579-SELL
Or e-mail your ad to wekome@odv#/oge. com
Or FAX your ad to i

313-953-2232

It's your call.

/mouth Whalers are members of the Ontario Hockey League
OHL Champions: 1995

PMelon Champions: 1994,1995,1996

r 0*E, Pdmouth *hafer* Compuwar, Arena th,Ir famllies m not ellelble.*
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LOVES THE LORD

-       Active, carefree, prolessional SWCF,
38,5'11-, 140te., blonde hair, bluem.t05 eyes, Deeks tall, enthusiastic SWM, for

Sunday. rolationsh,p. Ad# 6755
in Area TEADITIONAL VALUES

y Rd. Protestant DWF, 48. 5'5, romantic,
do#n-to-earth, lives in Livonia, seeks

nore
sincere Protestant SWM, 42-52, with
similar traits, to share love and laugh-
ter, for poesible long-term relationship.
MIt 7455

ame
ONE OF THE FINEST

Ae, pig- Catholic SWF, 47, 5'9, sort of shy,
& facili- educated, employed, looking for
a.m. to Catholic SWM, under 49, who is ooti-

gh Sun- mistie and understanding. Ad#.2256
FAITH & HOPE

DWCF, 48, 5'4', 112lbs., reddish-
p.rn. blonde hair, brown eyes, sociable, self-

errtployed, lives in Rochester Hill, likes
will close dining out, jazz, concerts, plays,
n seeks well-balanced. spiritual SWCM

45-52. Ad#.7777
ys. EXTRA NICE
ame Sociable DW mom, 26,57, resides in

Garden City area, participates in Bible
study, seeking SWM, 27-38. for possi-
ble relations® Ad#.2429

on.

FUN-LOVING GAL

Protestant SWF, 27, athletic, lives in
Rochester, employed, loves dogs,
enjoys animals, enjoys travel, seeks
happy, Protestant SWM, 30+, who has
a positive attitude. Ad# 1514

m RESPECT ONE ANOTHER

ns are Catholic SWF, 48, 57,118lbs., green-
eyed blond, canng, N/S, enjoys barbe-a nomi-
cues, going to church, seeking spintu-
al, tall, act,ve, down-to-earth SM. N/S
Ad# 6258

PATIENT & LOVING

Born-Again DWC mom, 44, 5'21
resides in Troy, enioys Bible study, sci-
ence fiction movies, Star Trek, seeks

compassionate, honest, aprn-Again
SWOM, 38-53, Troy area preferred
Ad* 2948

ACHIEVER

SWCF, 26, 5'60, 125lbs., never-mar-
ned, career-oriented, likes hockey,
lootball, dancing, movies, seeks
dean-cut, educated, confident SWCM,
24-30, without kids. Ad#.1564

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

Catholic WWWF, 68,5'4", honest, lives
in Sterling Heights, enjoys gotf, dane-
ing, travel, easy listening music, seeks
SWM, with similar qualities. Ad#.5569

WORTH THE CALL

Catholic SWF, 27, 5'10, brown hair.
hazil eyes, friendly, enjoys running,
camoing, dancing, seeks secure, pro-
lessional SWCM, 27-38, with a gosi-
Dve attitude. Ad#.3267

LOTS TO OFFER
Attractive SBCF, 42,5'5", 12O1bs„ hi/S,

non-drinker, employed, never marrled,
enjoys tennis, basketball, the arts,
Bible stu*, reading, would like to meet
SBCM, 36-45, who likes to serve God
Ad#3536

CHILD OF GOD

Religious OWE 38, 57, 165lbs., red
hair, brown eyes, affectionate, kind,
enloys long walks, movies, the coun-
try, seeks down-to-earth, carina.
humorous, loving SWM, N/5.
Ad# 1000

LIFE'S LITTLE WONDERS

Baptist SWF, 26,5', sincere, honest,
enjoys hockey, the theater, movies,
0Ing, reading, seeks SWCM, 25-36,
with similar qualities and interests.
Ad#.1526

SPEND TIME TOGETHER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'41 lives in
Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis.
hockey, movies, play,ng cards, seeks
SWM, 24-32, lor friendship first
Ad# 8648

SWEET & CUTE

Outgoing, ·,ever-married SBCF, 23.
5'6Nitudent, en®ys outdoor activities,
-eking understanding, sensitive
SCM, 25-33. Ad# 8044

LOVING AND CARING

Protistant DWF, 53, 51 110¢bs.. N/S,
warm. wmy. fun, happy, enjoys dining
out, cooking, day trips, music. seeks
neil, prolessional SWM, lor friend-

==hg=-- long-term relat,onship

CLASSY

SBE, 42,5'8", well-educated, compas-
aionate, God-learing, enjoys the the-
•tri, opera, aerobics, tennis, the oul-
doors, ethnic cuisine, seeks easygo-
Ing, caring, loyal, non-deceptive,
SWM, 40-60, wlth children at borne
Ad# 4020

PRINCE CHARMING:

OWE 42, 5'8, medium build, short
reddish-brown hair, enjoys dancing,
movle•, quiet evenings at home, seeks
tai. romantic, caring S/DWM 45-55.
lor long-term relationship Ad# 1620

LIGHT UP MY LIFE
Catholic DWF, 58, 5'2", 118Ibs.,
brown-Iyed brunette, lives in L,vonia
-1,1 hor-t, romantic, trim SWCM,
54-82, who enjoys dancing, travel.
movlll, concerts, hne dining and con-
viruuon Ad• 3355

HAVE TIME FOR ME?
Calludic DWF, 45, 5'3-, medium build.
*Noy• concern, bafbecues amuse.
ment parks, dancing, museums. the
beach, qui.1 times at home, seeks
DWCM, 40-49, children welcome
AC» 7258

END MY SEARCH
DW mom, 43. 5'61 160Ib• , Inendly,
down-0-larth, witty, serious. particl-
plle• In Chriltian activities, seeks
nunwoue, truslworlhy, sensitive, faith-
U, hor-, employed SWM 40-55
Ad• 3845

SUPER WOMAN
Prolle- SWF 59, 5'40, upbeat lov-
4 1,1/Ilook klnd hobt- Micligi
-*reldng goN Hg»n .oks
ho-, (Den SWM, 57-77, Inf,grity a
mull Add 5867

REUGION IS THE KEY

Baptist SB mom, 33, 57, outgoing,
intelligent, attractive, lives in Detroit,
likes movies, working out, quiet times,
seeks ood-hearted, compatibleSBCM, 87-39, with good morals.
Ad#.1936

GOD COMES FIRST

SWF, 45. 5'5-, blonde hair, blue eyes,
outgoing, friendly, hobbies include Bible
study, family activities, seeking SWM,
46-56, for frlendship frst. Ad#.3257

HARDWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35,5'10-, sociable,
employed, enjoys spending time with
her child, seeking easygoing, hand-
some, physically fit SWCM, N/S.
Ad#.3876

EASYGOING

SWCF, 25, 5'4", enioys sports, music,
movies, the outdoors, friends, family,
seeking outgoing SWM, 24-32, with
similar interests. Ad#.1212

NEW DIMENSION OF LIFE-

DWCF, 49,5'6". from Commerce, ready
to make a commitment, in search of an
educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light
drinker preferred. Ad#.3569

TEDDY BEAR TYPE?

Methodist DWF, 62, 5'6", full-figured,
blue eyes, from Bellville, romantic,
enjoys stamp collecting, reading, cud-
dling, crossword puzzles, seeks honest
SWM. tor possible long-term relation-
ship. Ad#.1934

LET'S TALK

Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19, 5'6", goal-
oriented, enjoys biking, dancing, watch-
ing sunsets, seeks SOM, to share great
times, lots of laughter. Ad#.4610

A WARM WELCOME

Professional DWF, 40,57, slim, brown

hair, blue eyes, marriage-minded,
owner of dog and parrot, seeks SWM,
35-48, for relationship, kids okay
Ad*.3957

MEANT TO BE?

Catholic SWK 23, 51 shy, honest,
romantic, from Royal Oak, enjoys
rollerblading, movies, dancing, seeks
N/S, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27,
with similar interests. Ad#.4808

SEARCHING FOR A FRIEND

Successful DWCF, 55, 5'8", lives in

Pinckney, enjoys theater, reading, boat-
ing, travel, movies, seeks bright, hon-
est, caring,loal-oriented SWCM, 49-
65, with similar interests and integrity.
Ad#.4527

ARE YOU OUT THERE?

Catholic SWF, 40, 5' 11-, outgoing, lives
in Farmington, seeking SWM, 34-52,
with %,milar values and interests.
Ad#.1854

TIRED OF GAMES?

SWF, 24, 57, full-figured, enjoys
camping, cooking, the theatre, children,
seeking honest, sincere, committment-
minded SWM, under 30. Ad#.2572

LONG-TERM?

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
5'31 lives in Canton, seeks childless,

compatible SWM, 21-29, who has
never been married. Ad#.3842

ONLY SERIOUS MEN PLEASE

Outgoing WWWCF, 53, 57, red hair,
green eyes, professional, lives in
Westland, seeks SWCM, 55+, ready lor
a new relationship, possible commit-
ment Ad#.3393

COLLECTS TEDD¥ BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6% entoys biking,
walks, movies, concerts, camping, writ-
ing poetry, seeks sweet, kind, caring
SWCM, 2335, with same interests.
Ad#.4545

WARM-HEARTED

Methodist SWF, 58, outgoing, pleasant,
enjoys Christian activities, boating, long
walks, traveling, gardening, seeking
honest, mature, physmally fit, SM, with
integrity. Acl#.5800

LET' S MEET SOON

SWCF, 33, very direct, enjoys scuba
diving, traveling, tennis, skiing, movies,
dining out, seeking confident, secure,
good-looking, financially stable, monog-
amous SM Ad#.9497

SHARE MY LIFE

Baptist SBF, 23, sincere, fun, attends
Chr,stian concerts/plays, enjoys pie-
n,cs, movies. in search of an honest,
caring, dependable, handsome SM
Ad#.1205

WHATS YOUR SIGN?

Cathobc SWF, 50, reserved, practical,
enjoys skating, walking, photography,
dancing, music, theatre, looking for
supportive SM Ad#.3839

VERY FRIENDLY

Catholic SWF, 21, outgo,ng, attends
Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
seeks honest, sincere, romantic,

Catholic SM, with a good sense of
humor. Ad• 1572

GENTLE WAVS

Shy SWCF, 48. fun-loving, enjoys cook-
ing, outdoor activities, walking, seeks
humorous. caring, sharing SM, with
similar interests Ad• 5223

Males Seeking Females

Call 1 -900-476-6499
$1.98 pif minute

You m- bo 18 year, 04 age O, old.
to u- thll Ierv-.

ENERGrnC

Catholic SWM 32,5'7, friendly, enjoyi
spons, mus,c, the outioors boating.
movies, soci*lizing, -king SWF, 25
34, with *m,lar Intere- Ad• 3335

THE TIME IS RIGHT

Catholic SWM, 40, 6'1-, athletic build.
sinceri, understanding, profesional,
enjoy; golf, downh,H Bkiing, looking lor
Catholic SWF. 30-45, who I romantic
and athletic, to spend tlme with.
Ad# 1967
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INSPIRED?

Catholic SWM, 27,5'8-, 150lbs., brown
hair, blue eyes, N/S, from Redford,
enioys biking, dancing, rollerblading,
seeks active, slender SWF, 21 -30.
Ad•.4445

NO TIME FOR GAMES

Sincere, outgoing, fit SWM, 39, 6'1",
190lbs., prolessional, seeks slender, ft
SF, with similar traits, for long-term,
monogamous relationship. Ad#.8742

NICE CHANGE

Catholic SWM, 39, 6'1", professional,
attractive, searching for a romantic,
slender SWF, 28-44, who has a broad

spectrum of interests, for wonderful
relationship, kids okay Ad#.4123

ISN7 IT TIME?

DWCM, 59, 5'5-. 1561bs., dark hair.
brown s, cheerful, likes walking,movies,Yia markets, shopping, seeks
slender SWCF, 54-60, for pleasant
times. Ad#.2526

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Protestant DBM, 40, 6', attractive,

friendly, lives in Southfield, enjoys trav-

eling, boating, concerts, the outdoor,
seelung open-minded SCE Ad# 1625

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!

Catholic DWM, 40, 5'9-, 2201bs., brown
hair, blue eyes, N/S, residing In Garden
City, seeks down-to-earth, honest, car-
ing SWE 33-46. Ad#.4712

JUST YOU AND 1

Catholic DW dad, 38,5'9», brown hair,
hazel eyes, likes camping, weekend
getaways, candelit dinners, cooking,
water skiing, seeks pretty, slender,
Catholic DW mom, 32-40, no hang ups.
Ad• 5858

MUTUAL RESPECT

Outgoing, caring, professional Catholic
SWM, 28. 6'. employed, likes listening
to music, stained glass, movies, golfing,
traveling, seeking SWE 24-33

Ad#5789

PLEASE CALL ME!

Protestant SWM 35, 5'111 blue-eyed
blood. romantic, participates M Bible
study. enjoys poetry, cooking, Irves m
Northville, seeks even-tempered.

patient SF, 25-35 lor lasting relation-
ship. Ad#.6110

NOW & FOREVER

Non-denom,national DWM, 43. 5'10-

friendly, shy, entoys travel, history, dis
cussing Bible topics, seeks loving, kind,
commitment-minded SWF Ad•.3615

FIELING LONELY?

Athletic SWM. 33,5'9' enjoys the great
outdoors. interested in meeting outgo-
Ing, easygoing SWF lor companlon-
ship, no k,ds please Ad# 1013

MARRIAGE-MINDED?

Catholic SWM, 40, 61 attract,ve, articu-
late, sincere, selks slender romantic,

tamily-or,ented, prolissional SW/ACE
28-44, with a wide range of interests
Ad•.1133

A All'RE OF SHAREDLB ES

SWM, 41, 5'8-, m, well-educated pro-
N.Wonal, hi- biking, jogging, the out-
doors re-ng mus,c, movies, seeks
slim educated SWE 28·41. who ts pas-
monali ab€»A - Ad# 5353

AN¥™INC IN COMMON'

Catholic SWM 27, 5'7, 1701bs. blue-
eyed blond, new to the Rochester Hms
area. enloy• sports, cook,ng the arts
long *alks, -ks SF, 21-33 Ad• 1451

€*10(MNG

Catholic SWM 38,6'1- 1901be . en,oys
the thea-, rn-c, Doclalizing, seek,ng
shrn, pe- SWE 28-42 Ad• 1997

ATTENTIVE

Calhohc DW dad. 44.61 175Ibe. brown

hair Unok,r. green eyes, altract-,
prole,sional likes sports, movies.
swimming. walking youth mir,try.
-- S/bWCE 36-45 to -re W

4.4/4...Ill-'lw•

N-'04 0 6,1.'1=00"'ll"-ablak D=M'...:"B.li",0,- -
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COMPASSIONATE

Protestant WWWM, 45, 5'11, brown

hair, blue eyes, N/S, lives in Rochester
Hills, professional, enjoys the outdoors,
music, the theater, seeks educated,

family-oriented SF, lor friendship first.
Ad• 7450

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU'

Catholic SWM, 49. 57, 1501bs., N/S,

non-drinker, never married, athletic,
enjoys jogging, biking, camping, the
movies, dining out, seeks affect,onate,
honest Catholic SWF, 42-52. Ad#.1247

GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR

Protestant DBM, 44,67, independent,
lives in Western Wayne, enjoys con-
certs, movies, walks, quiet dinners,
seeks understanding, affectionate,
Protestant SWF, 27-38. Ad#.9876

GOOD LISTENER

Baptist SWM. 56, easygoing. commu-
nicatlve, attends Christian activities,

enjoys the outdoors, sports, wallong,
Mea markets, craft shows, sdeks happy-
go-lucky SWCF, with similar qualities.
Ad#.1490

CELEBRATE LIFE

Non-denominational DWCM, 37, 61

caring, enjoys Bible study, Christian
music, dining out, movies, long walks,
seeks SWF, 27-36. Ad#.1224

VERY SHY

DWJM, 36, overweight, charming, par-
ticipates in Bible study and youth min-
istry, enjoys reading, the arts, seeks
free-spirited, financially secure, SWJF,
25-35. Ad# 6969

KIND & CORDIAL

Catholic DWM, 55, 5'6, 170106., N/S,

active, fit, professional, outgoing,
friendly, enjoys outdoors, attends
Christian activit-, seeking compatible,
attractive S/OWE 35-48. N/S. Ad#.1234

FINALLY-

Slim DWCM, 55, 6', brown hair, blue

eyes, enjoys cooking, bowling, going #or
walks, seeking SWCF, 45-55 Acl#.1885

COMPLEMENT ME!

SWM, 32,6'21 19016., blond, blue

eyes, well-mannered, resourceful, from
Grosse Pointe, likes dining out, travel-
ing, seeks happy, appreciative SE 18-
36, Ad#.9753 .

SEARCHING IN ROMULUS

Hardworking SWCM, 36,6', never mar-
ried, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys four-
wheeling, gardening, music and travel-
ing, seeks honest, open-minded, tami-
ly-oriented SWCF mid 308. Ad# 7418

CArn'RE THE MOMENT

Cheerful SWJM. 52,5'9", slim.. never
married, from Southfield, loves long
walks, rock and roll. country music,
films, inspiring conversations, seeks
SWJF, 40-50, to share lile with
Ad• 4568

1 KNOW YO"RE Ot-r THERE!

Catholic SWM, 31, 5'9. dirk hair. blue

eyes, ples,lonal, enloys din»ng out
mov-, th' Ca-,0 long walks. con-
certs, sports, se- spontaneous, out.
going SF 25-36 tor possible relation-
Ihm Ke• 4593

SOMEBODY CARING

SWM, 38,6'1% attractive, athletic,
romantic, sincere, fun-loving, warm-
hearted, seek'prokilional,,n-gent,
outgoing, caring, Rt, Blender SWE chil-
dren okay Ad# 8523

BELIEVE ME

Catholt SWM. 38, 61 athletic build, sin-
core. attrac#ve, hobbdel clude ever

cising, trav-g. dining out. hopIng to
rn- stender, outgoing. amb,tlous SWF
24-41, who im romantic Ad• 2580

ROMANmC AT HEART

Creative, Ipontan,ous SWM. 42 6'1-
from Canton, enloys class,cal music.
r,Imo long wal, *e- gane, mar-
rge-m,nded SWE 28-44 -0 i min-
d,r and trim AdO 4758

Pro-itant DWM , 51, 5'8, shy, lives in
Lake Grant, entoys danong, country
music, tr-ling, dining out, movl-,
se- :lender SWCF, under 49, lor

»ng-term relonsh•p Ad#.1256
LONG-TERM

Catholic DWM, 39, 60, 180Ibe . N/S,

Nves h Wes#and, enjoys lou of act-
ties, s-ng SCF/DE hVS, under 43
who i, compat*Ne. Ad#.1162

WALK HAND IN HAND

Catholic SWM, 39,6' 1-, enloys thi thi-
ater, music, family times, lives in
Lavonia, seeks phymicaly nt. athi-,
romantic SWF, 22-42, lor long-term
relationship, leading to marriage.
Ad#.1223

LET'S GET TOGETHER

SBCM, 34, 5'5, 145Ibe en,oys bowl-
ing, tenn:, seeks humorous, outgoing,
honest SCF, 25-38, tor friends first
Ad• 5555

REALLY INTO HOCKEY!

Light-hearted SWCM, 39, 67, never
married, IiI- .winwning, tennis, travel-
ing, snorkeling, looking lor SWF, 30-36,
who is willing to rediscover romance
Ad# 7648

MARRIAGE MAYBE'

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1-, 190111., trim,

cheerful, degreed, prolessional, lives in
Wayne County, likes theater, sk,ing,
family events, seeks sincere, fit,
Catholic SWF, 21 -42, kids fine.
Ad#.2014

ACTIVE

SWCM, 35, 5'11 ', resides m Bradtord,

enjoys bowling, the oukloors, seeking
outgoing, expres,ive SWF, under 40
Ad#.8619

MAKE THAT CA112

Protestant SWM, 27,57, blue·eyed
blood, enjoys the outdoors, hockey,
movies, lives in Kenton, seeks

Protestant SWF, 24-32, lor fnendship,
possible relationship. Ad#.1670

ARE WI COMPATmLET

Catholic SWM, 38, 6'1-, 190Iba , athlet-

F, degreed, prolessional, lives in
Livonia, liles camping, ihe theater, tam-
ily events, seeks romantic, interesting.
trim Catholic SWF, 1842. Ad#.1252

HAS EVERYTHING Bur YOU

Catholic SWM, 34,59-, 190-, never

married, fun-loving, educated, from he
Waterlord Township area, seeks never-
married, family-oriented, Calholic SWF
22-33, N/S, no children. Ad#.1701

WILL BE ™ERE

SWM, 49,5'9-, 150!bs., brown hair, blue

eyes, N/S, non-drinker, respectful, hon-
est, considerate, humorous, caring,
lives in Lavonia, looking lor a SWF. with
similar qualities. Ad#.2232

READY TO RETIRE

Calm, easygoing ONCM, 51, 5'8-, lives
tri Lake Onon, likes dancing, travel,
music, movies, searching lor kind, car-
ing SWCF, under 49 Ad#.5123

QUIET

SWM, 23, 57-, 145:bs., dark hair, blue
eyes, employed, entoys rollerblading,
biking, movies, music, dining out, seeks
SWCF, 18-28. Ad#.1222

TWO WAY 5TREET

Outgoing. friendly SWM, 24, 5'11-,
brown hair. blue eyes, enjoys the out-
doors, working out, seeking SWF 18-
26. Ad#.7873

SEEKS BEST FRIEND

Protestant SWM, 49, 6'3-, 2101bs., out- .
going, caring, attends Chrisban actM-
ties, enjoys the outdoors, carr,)ing, trav-
eling, seeks SE with similar qualities
and interests Ad# 8262

OLD·FASH]ONED VALUES

Honest, hardworking SWCM, 36. 61
resides in Romulus, enloys bur-wheel-
ing, camping, fishing. darts. concerts.
dining, seeks open-minded, honest
SWF. under 38 Ad# 8801

GET TO KNOW ME!

SWM, 19, 5'1, enjoys drag racIng,
throwing darts, shooling pool, movies.
the outdoors, Ieking fun-lovIng trust-
worthy SF, lor possible retabonship
Ad# 3276

COMFORTING

SBCM, 36, 6'2-, 2201bs.. attractive.
Inloys sc,ence fict,on sports cars the
outdoors, seelong lun-loving. trustwor-
my SWCF, Ior fnendsh,p frst, possible
relationship Ad• 1942

LEAVE A MESSAGE

Oulgo,ng SWM, 21. 61 livie tn Garden
Crty likes a variety of activilies, selking
communicative SF Ad• 1947

LAID BACK

Catholic SWM, 23,6'2-, 225108 , brown
haw/eyes employed, likes movws quiet
times al home, seeks SWF, 18-28, lor

friendship or more Ad• 1112
MARRIAGE-MINDED

Catholic SWM, 40, 6' 1 1901t/ proles-
sional, outgoing, *endly. enloys the-
ater barbecues, larniy t•nes, seek,
shm, pe- SWF -th s,milar interest,
Ad/1515

HOME- BOD¥

La,d-back SWJM 53 enloys cla-cal
concerts, computers woodworking.
De,king neal clein SE 5'-5'5- 125-
170- Ad/ 2880

LOOKING FOR LONG-TERM

Non-denominahonal SWCM. 38, wirm.

honest, trustworthy, enjoys outdoor
El,yRI#. kng w- cr€*9. Seeks
inl,INgent, mamag,-minded *rn, tr,m
SF Ad• 9999

OPEN-MINDED

SM 42, shy. son-spoken, 1*es Chrishan
concerts bow»ng, Mlhong -ki hon
est opin caring, lovk,g SF Ad•4444

CAN BE Sin

Born-Again B.IN,U SWCM 35, outgo
ng, *RhM, lont-ntal enloys cars
60-4. •0.-, -- --4
free rogarro-1, SF b a kr,»rm
rilallon,hIP Ad• 8883

** dw, beakl-1, IN

hpy. 1-ful SF lor po-b relt
*on,hp Ad. 1883

BELIEVER

BN*• SBM, 38,0,•go•g. pirson-
ab., enloys movi-. Norts *cr'cl
kre w-* le-g dowi,-fo-iiain
intelligent, marriag,minded SBF
Ad#.55

WONTANEDUS

Calholic SWM, 31, oulgo* adven-
*40-g, humo,ue, 0*ye
waler sports, travg, n-g, boal-

gaC.
ONE INA MIUION

Protestant SWM, 65, lasygoing,
entoys n:Nng, wandng, 0. ot.doors,

SF, lor corr™r»onship Ad# 1576
SOMEONE SPECIAL

Catholic SWM, 40, easygolig, th
1-g, ad-urous. e®ys molo,cy-
des, booN a/14#(10 can. -el<* Iin-
cere, employed, attracth. SF lor poe-
Ible retion,Np Ad# 1958

LOTS [N COMMON?

Calholic SWM, 36, er,oys bike rking,
camping, family outings, movies,
walks, dining out. looking lor SF, v•th
mrraer Wrlarests Adll 4903

GOD COMES FIRST

Bapest SW dad, 45, humorous, good-
natured, attends church, er,oys mar-
hal arts, phologiBk, cwriplig, solia
honest, canng, allection- SF no
game players Ad#6996

IN GENERAL

Lutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing.
honest, attends concorts, enjoys
Iports, danc:ng, plamg card. Ihi
ouldoors, seeks taN. 1 - actrve. sin-
cere SF Ad#.7164

SOMEONE WHO CAREE

Bapbst SM, 34, good, 0,*sta,154,
attends Chnitian concerts, enjoys
sports, dancing, se- varm, 1g.
open-mnded SE who l veryromin-
k. Ad•.25«7

SEEKS COMMr™INT

Catholic SWM, 25. under,tanding,
athlek. nice, entoys *nowrnobing
wmer Sking, 0,Adoor actMIZ Seekl
ellygol, SFA-9009

SHARE YOUR FArrH

Baptist SWM, 55, bubbly. fun, socia·
ble enjoys bo-g, hor-back riding
boat,ng, sky#IV saing, seeks car·
ng, God-1-ng SF Ad# 2525

STRONG SHOUI.DER

Catholic DWM. 45. easygo•ng, tend-
romantic, attends Christian act,vit-,

enjoys bilung, water sports wood-
working, seeks honest, laithful SF
with Integrity. Ad• 1900

GOOD MORALS

Catholic SWM, 39, theuM,tful, hon.t,
attends church, entoys rolerblad,ng.
camping, bilong, dincing, seeks hon-
est SE with a good family back·
ground Ad• 4472
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RECREATION

TEN PIN ALLEY

Many chang- aritaking place
,A in the infructure of bowling
1, The pme balive and well

der over 100,an of A--ica
Bowling Congr- (ABC) leader-

 *hip However, it's time to looktoward the 2lst Century and it i,
important for bowling to look to
the future and insure that the
game will continue to flourish

AL The coming change, were
HARRISON

explained and discu-ed at a
recent meeting u Roger D•lkin,

Executive director of the ABC explained the new
Single Delivery System to the officers and direc-
tori of the Greater Detroit Bowling Association.

Roger began by explaining how the organiza-
tional structure of Bowling, Inc./Strike Ten Enter-
tainmenUand SDS all work together to bring
about a more efficient operation to provide better
and faster service to the bowlers.

Bowling, Inc. is collectively owned by the ABC,
WIBC, and BPAA, all ofwhom have initially
funded the new organization. YABA and the
LPBT have membership as well.

This move combines all of the rules, structure
and direction of the various organizations into
one efficient delivery system for the benefit of all
bowlen.

Most of the former staffers at ABC/WIBC are
now working for BI in the joint operation.

The combined effort will effectively reduce over-
all cost of operation and result in more benefits to
the bowlers.

Strike Ten is the marketing branch, and as
such will promote bowling bowling and bring
added revenues to the operation of BI.

One of BI's recent moves was the Strike Ten
Mastercard which was described in this column
last week.

Strike Ten has also signed a three-year deal
with Anheuser Busch in which bowling will be
boosted in many future Budweiser promotions.
(How about a bowling frog?).

They will support bowling with an expenditure
of$15 million over the three-year test period, and
if more bowlers order Bud, it will certainly contin-
ue long afterward.

Under the leadership of Steve Ryan, Strike Ten
will gain many other m4jor corporate sponsor-
ships which will enhance the public image of
bowling and also produce revenues for BI and
ABC/WIBC.

While presenting the facts and figures to GDBA
officials, Dalkin answered many questions which
had come up with concerns about the ways that
these moves will make ABC membership more
attractive. One concern dealt with the sanctioning
fees and would they remain at their present level.

Dalkin introduced some ideas which are likely
to take place soon, such as a multi-tiered struc-
ture for members, and who would pay at other -
rates and be entitled to different benefits and
perks once the system is finalized.

1 On the LPBT Tour stop at Baltimore on Sept.
22, Marianne DiRupo shot two 300 games during
the event.

She reached the ESPN TV finals, finishing
fifth, but her feat was only the 15th time in histo-
ry that this had been accomplished by a woman
bowler.

Marianne is on the Pro Staff for AMF and com-

petes in the All Star Bowlerettes at Livonia's
Cloverlanes on Monday nights when she and
Aleta Sill are not out on the pro tour.

BOWLING HONOR ROU

l
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AE KWON DO

, Students master the art
BY

You don't have

/7 to become a cham-
pion when you start

Tae Kwon Do training.
But you can.

Ron Rose, a Tae Kwon Do Senior Master,
runs the KICKS Tae Kwon Do & Fitness

Centers Inc. in Wayne with wife Chris for
young and old at .kill levels ranging from
beginner to national champion.

Attention will be centered on Tae Kwon

Do in 2000, when the full contact version
of the discipline will be a full medal win-
ning sport in the Olympic Games in Syd-
ney, Australia.

"One part is the sport," Rose said. -We
teach that for those interested in the com-
petition. It is also an excellent physical fit-
ness program.

If you're looking for something to get
back in shape, this is something everyone
can do. We have students who are three

years old and people who are up in their
608"

Tae Kwon Do is a centuries old martial

art out of Korea.

It fosters character-building through
courtesy, respect, self-discipline and goal-
attainment.

There's always a new goal to learn,
Rose said, =so it can be a lifetime pursuit."

What I like,- said Paul Rose, 22, son of
Ron and Chris, are all the goals.

It keeps me on track with my life. The
job is never finished."

Paul Rose, a Wayne High Memorial
graduate, is one of four Prize Tae Kwon Do
students at KICKS whot compete in the
full contact competitive aspect of Tae
Kwon Do.

He and other members of the United
States team competed at the fifth World
Chung Do Kwan championships win
Washington, D.C., last July.

RICHARD L. SHOOK • STAFF WRIT

Rose captured a gold medal along with
featherweight Tanya Kiellin of Plymouth.
Dave Moutardier of Ann Arbor was a sil-

ver medalist in bantamweight while Bran-
don Moore of Westland won a bronze

medal in middleweight.
Of the eight countries represented, the

U.S. team was second to Argentina in gold
medals won.

Paul Rose, Kiellin, Moore and
Moutardier exemplify the extreme high
end of what a Tae Kwon Do student can
attain.

Can the average person do that? Proba-
bly not.

But the point is that Tae Kwon Do will
let you take it as far as you can, given
your limitations.

Moutardier, 23, is =dreaming of the
Olympics. That's why I'm not going to
school right now.

School is something you can always go
back to. You can't go back to the
Olympics."

'No matter what happens,» Ron Rose
said, fjust training for the goal is going to
help him.»

The Romulus High School product cur-
rently works in security for Best Buy,
which helps with the groceries and rent
while he's training for the Olympics.

Tae Kwon Do has been a demonstration

sport at several Olympics, but is getting
its first shot at full medal status at Syd-
ney. It will be evaluated after that.

There will be eight weight classes com-
peting according to strictly defined rules.
Competitors wear protective gear and get
points for kicks to different areas of the
body.

Individuals can win by knockouts, too,
but hand-hits to the head are outlawed.

Moutardier got into Tae Kwon Do when
he was 17.

N used to watch old Bruce Lee movies

and say, 'I can do that, I can do that.' So
without checking it out, I stopped in here
Cat KICKS) - and I'm glad I did.»

Kiellin, 24, is a chemist for Sherwin
Williams who started in the sport at age
eight when her parents got involved.

She played volleyball and softball at
Belleville High School and dropped Tae
Kwon Do for about five years until picking
it up again two years ago.

9 wanted to do something to keep in
shape. And I missed it,» said Kiellin, who
went to Eastern Michigan and played
intramural sports there.

Moore, 19, got interested in Tae Kwon
Do less than five years ago through a
friend. He kept up while running track at
Wayne Memorial, his only high school
sport.

A pre-med student at Wayne State,
Moore was a member of the U.S. Junior

team which went to Vietnam for the

Friendship Games. He competed as a mid-
dleweight and won a third plAce there.

1 like being in shape. I like being able
to do something and not fall over when I'm
done:

"Part of Tae Kwon Do is the goal-set-
ting," Ron Rose said. «It helps you in
everything ybu do in life."

Paul Rose likes the fact that no matter

what happens in the day, I like coming
here.

If you're crabby, it cheers you up. And
if you're happy, you stay happy. There's
always something positive to come out of
it.»

-rhere's nothing," Moutardier said with
a laugh, «like an hour and a half sparring
session to get rid of some stress.»

The same would be true of a 90-minute

training session for the rankest beginner,
too.

May-I. L-Il (Red-)
Monday Seniors - Ed Patrick, 266/671: Ray West,

223/624; Lee Onkka, 234/601; Pat Valerio, 248/616.

Men's Senior Classic - Jim Zellen, 224-258.236/718;
Ernie Segura, 235-225-237/697; Howard Davis, 241-
268/704; Richard Fisk, 256/627.

Womilind lan'I (Uvenla)

Ford parts - Jim Jones, 258/676; Brennan Moss,
279/706; Frank Hoffman, 684; Mike Biek, 670; Scott

Begin, 669; Vitas Bagdonas. 27&257-235/770.
Bators - Mark McCusker, 268/724: Bob Loucks,

267/700; Dave Note, 693; len Singer, 280/670: Ron
Stevens, 279.

Ford L.T.P. - Jim Gallo, 250/720.
Men's Trio - Mike Travis, 267/791: Glenn Bradford,

277/745: Tim Schultz. 289/86; Vern Flowers, 720: Mark
Howes, 700.

Morning Glories - Kathy Boal, 255.

Thursday Guys & Dolls (seniors) - Irvin Nadolny,

258/671.

Thursday Senior House - Dennis Seeman, 300-258/754:
Amie Goldman. 269·300269/838

Woodland Midnight Mixed - Tim Rose, 655; Raul Parker,
650; Steve Selenka, 253.

Gay 90's (seniors) - Chuck Schumacher, 246; Paul

Brewer, 225233/639; Ralph Starkey, 223.

All-Star Bowlerettes - Kathy Maser, 200-247-225/672;

Sandy Zurecki, 237-229-203/669: Novella White, 210229 Team USA: Some of these athletes hope to compete in the 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia. The
215/664: U- McC,dy, 231238/652; Carol Mielczarek,
211-201651.

competed in the fit)h Chung Do Kwan Championships last July in Washington, D. C
St. Aidan'§ Men'§ Le,gu- Tony K*,my, 235/601;

Rich Radak, 235237-227/699: John Golen 211201: Dave

Golen 2112-211; Glen Davis 211; Pat Vandelarge, 213;
Pete Cassanl, 201.

Det. Edison - Tuesday - Bob Olds. 289
Ward Youth Travel (mele) - Vince Ruseo, 238·601:

Stephen Slbo. 224; Justin Buhlman, 234: Jason Stanley,
236; Jason Udcler, 245-610: Garold Jones, 221; Brandon

Hilgendoff, 246639.
Ward Youth Travel (female) - Erica Mickarose. 230868;

Autumn Ebert*dt. 235-594.

.•.. m- (C--)

Super Tuesday - Rick Lang, 245-266259/772; Mark
Bokunlewicz. 226221·289/736; Jim Hubb.. 2-206

258/725; Eric Preece, 299/707; Randy Dr,4acz, 247-247
247/741 (higheet tripllcate ever recorded in history of

Super Bowl Lanes)
C.=04 Lin- (F-lilli-)

University Men'* - Kevin Provo, 299.

E--7 - Tony Elies, 299.
W Mill-I'(Flillil""9'll)

Our tidy of Sorrows - Marty Wright, 277-244/684; Larry
Pltera. 256/837; John Hlmebalh, 221/616; JIm Crain,
253·200/007; Dimell Kfaule, 217202-248/680; Mike

Solven, 214225/616; Tim Cook, 204-213/604: Dan
Winket. 211207-241/661.

J.W.1. Galile -Deb Krinsky. 530; Marianne Pe:Ick.
212/582; Sherry Gal,man. 221/586; Sue Her:h,
210/508

M.N.L - Ruth Pl«t, 246/589: Din Kuntz. 268; Jorry
BranchIck. 259

-------.-i./'-.- .

NATURE NOTES

I was near Roocommon, Michi- This high vantage
gan last weekend and the fall point allows a beauti-
color was starting with a bang. ful view of the valley,

Highlighted against the green
.-:, but you have ta hike

ofconifirous and deciduous trees , 'P down into the valley
were patches of bright red from /4... to see the river in all

the red maples. Scattered here its splendor. Once

and there were sugar maples of down in the valley,
intense orange. the view back up the

hill is also spectacu-„Al We are indeed fortunate in
NOWICKI Michigan to have the opportuni- lar. Accenting the

ty to view this natural phenome- river are cedar logs
na of fall colors. that fell into the water from the shoreline. They

If you are looking for Borne inter-ting place, to provide obstacles that salmon must maneuver
hike when you visit the north country for your around.

fall color tour, get a copy of the Michigan Wildlife Near Ro,common there are two trails that will

Viewing Guide produced by the Michigan Depart- take you through some back woods with varied
ment of Natural Re,oure.. Natural areas for acenes

viewing wildlife are alio vory pod for viowing fall - Just iouth of Higgin• Lake in Mari Lake next to
color. South Higgins Lake State Park. While hiking a

One of my favorite aream M Dead Man'§ Hill small portion of the trail that goes around the
overlooking the Jordan River Valley. lake, we viewed a double-crested cormorant, mal-

f

.
-

lards, black ducks, migrating warblers, white-
throated and white-crowned •parrows, bright red
berries of Michigan holly: a family of otter and a
dead short-tailed shrew on the trail

Since the trail stayed near the shoreline we
were able to keep an eye open for hawks, vul-
tures, osprey, eagles and other waterfowl that
would use this area as a stopover during migra.
tion.

To the north of Roscommon is Wakeley Lake.
Fall is a good time to hike the trail because dur-

ing the summer much of the area has restricted
access because there are loons nesting in the
area

It's also a good place to watch for eagles and
osprey.since the AuSable River im just a stones
throw away. The trail winds through upland
woods along the wet area before winding through
Bome den»e forest cloeer to the lake.

These are just a few areas that might get you
off the beaten path and allow you to enjoy the fall
colors in Michigan

---6-- 2.-
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